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To Build 11AI ion Plant 
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Eisenhower Ron 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Cm. moment of my life" 	 Ohio could he elected. I cnnstd- 
I Dwight D. Eisenhower regarded Lodge. then a Massachusetts eied that his foreign policy 

his decision to rim for president senater, had gone to see the views were out of date. 
o as his bitterest moment, but general at Columbia University. "When I used the word 'duty' 
"M 

agreed to seek the office after whore Eisenhower served far a Etsenhowe- got up and walked 
— being ennvineed It was his duty, time as preiitdent. Ambassador up and down the room. And aft-
= according to Henry Cabot Lodge, now U.S. representative or he said he would do it but It 

Lodge. who tnomiged the 150 at the Paris peace talks, told N would be his bitterest moment. 
campaign, 	 the meeting today. 	 he repeated again be would run 

'Z 	'if It became my duty to run "I said that It might become If it proved to be his duty." 
' 	for president," Eisenhower told I his duty to rem for president. I Lodge was not the first to ask 
It Lodge in .June. 1950. "I would do didn't think that Sen. Taft (the Eisenhower to TUfl for Presi- 
j 	tLBut It would be the bitterest I late Sen. Robert A. Taft. fl dent. In fact, while he was run. 

	

the north tilde of the 141. .Iohns RIver lnrldgc In 	In It few clays looking for housing for 12 In 15 tam- 
S'olusln ('oiint-, tccat of lilleisiate '1, whIch will cc's'- j ilio a'apea'ied Ian live here permanently and several 

	

tirnie In operate, The Volirsln ('nunly plant provides 	other temporary accommodatIons for ad4ifinnf per. 
sonnet. 185 kIlowatts, 	 J 	lie will he etmnfnetlng local real esf ate people 

	

Adilitlonnl lnrormrttinn resented to The Ile'rnitl 	for housing for engineers and other fop Mid-Valley 
ccltisIc-cly informs that humid Al. Teeple, field of. I empinyis, who are expected to he her for at least 

	

flee manager for Mld.Vnhli'y, will he In Sanford with, 	three years while ennit triieflon Is underway, 

;& 	ount Sc ools Ma ose Fe era unds , r 	y 	 if 	d 	I F 
W*09 F 
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! In Cowt 
40- 	Seventeen cases were process- 

ed through Seminole County 
Z Court Monday with Judge 

Wallace Hall presiding. to 	
E

Caplas was issued for Norman 
D. Cubelils charged with fall-
net to yield rlglit.nf.wny and 
bond was set at *35. Cubellta 
failed to show up for the heir 
trig. 

Bond of $75 was estreated for 
Otis R. Barnett charged with 
reckless driving and captas was 
order for John E. Eubanks 
charged with improper change 
of lane. Eubanks and Barnett 
were not present. 

Case against fluldo L.S. Ding-
man for Improper passing and 
lane usage was continued. 

Nolle pressed were the char-
ges of failure to exercise due 
care' against Murray Kanner 
and Edward E. Dennis. 

David B. Neal charged with 
reckless driving was not pro-
sent for the hearing and bond 
was estreated. 

Charles J. Wray changed his 
plea to guilty on charge of dtiv. 
tog while Intoxicated and pre 
sentence Investigation was re-
quested by his attorney and 
granted. Ca... against Wray for 
reckless driving was nob 
pressed. 

Capias was issued for Ray-
mend Reed Jr., charged with 
worthless checks. 

Carl P. Nelson Jr. changed 
Plea to guilty of reckless driving 
charge and judgment rendered 
was fine of $125 or 30 days. 

Can for driving while intoxi-
cated was relic p r a a i. e d 
against George W. Ikard when 
he changed plea to guilty of 
rsckteu driving. Judgment was 

$200 or 30 days. 
Bond was estreated when 

Thomas N. Anderson charged 
with unlawful speed was not 
present. 

John C. Brown changed plea 
to guilty of reckless driving 
when charge of driving while 
Intoxicated was uofle pressed. 
Judgment was $75 or 10 days. 

Charges of petty larceny, un-
lawful speed and no driver 
license were noile p r a a a e d 
against Perry D. Cobb Ill. 

Boy Held 
In Theft 

A Sanfo-d juvenile was turned 
over to Seminole County author- 
tUes Sunday after Sanford Pol- 
ice charged him with taking at 

cigar box com.alnlng $266 from 
Sonny Boy's Pool hail, corner 
Fifth Street and Sanford Ave-
nue. 

The money was recovered dur-
ing an investigation by police. 

In oilier weekend activities, a 
wuniali giving her address as 
72OLi Cypress Avenue reported 
the theft of two wigs and a rat 
d10 with total $158 value. 

Eddie- flILike. Sanford, was 
charged with assault and bat- 
wry and z1iaorterly conduct Sat-
urday by police after he was al-
leged to hiivc stabbed Ethel 
Duvi,, tit the right eye with a 
Packet knife after a fight at 
1200 Magoustine Avonu. 

William Griffin. 108 Country 
Club Circle, told Seminole Coun-
t), deputies he was robbed of $22 
Late Friday night by it mirn. 

Griffin said a man around 
years of age took his money in 
an Incident behind a French 
Avenue restaurant. County au 
thoritlea are mvestlgattng the 
report. 

dia Ch 
Sob M. WIN 
By IIU4VREIh lANKY 

lt'dne StateClub of Diallons  
will meet at 8 pan. Thursday 
at the Deltona Conimunhi)' Can-
ter for a pot Mink d1nnir. 

Boats and hostesses for the 
evening will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat King and Air, and Airs. T. 
Gloss. Greaten will be Mr. and 
Wrt. 	Culbert. 	- 

By 111111.11. 18COrr 	 In provide from 230 In :ino new jolts and will t'Ciithlt'e 

	

A $10 million contract has been awarded by 	npprsrslmntel3- three yean In complete, 

	

Florida Power and Light Company to Mid-Valley, 	The new plant, according to a reaponaible source. 

	

Inc., a Houston (Texas) building firm, for the con- 	it-Ill take the onore of an old facility not now in opera- 

	

structh'tn of a power plant on the St. Johns Ricer 	lion rind is expected to in'nckie '$19 kilowatts or 
near Sanford. 	 electricity. 

	

Sourcen close to The Herald expect the plant 	Florida Power an-i Light has another inchlhI' on 

'Yes' he was it Republican and 
that he knew me and liked me. 
That made his position. N 
course, pretty evident, 

"We had the Now Hampshire 
primay and I didn't want )'1. 
senhower even to come back for 
It. There had been some Jptnn-
Isfic talks and we ceuMv$ 
looked badly if Taft had gotten 
me or two votes. So we who 
were runn'ng the campaign 
didn't want to Involve him in ft. 
Flat we carried the primary all 
right, taking all the votes. 	- 

"I went, to see him in April' 
1052, and he came back in June 
sod made a speech at Abilene. 
Kan. It was his first speech hi a 
tollticul contest." 

For President 'As My 

Wait the allied war effort In En lii cainpuign. 	 As the day of decision ap- didn't have any permissin 
rope, both parties sought him To all h.'se and other efforts proached a group of Eisenhower from him to do ft." 
out as a potential candidate. 	Eisenhower said no In firm and backers met in New York In No. In January 1952. Lodge hold 

There have been publtshcd re- seemingly complete tones. 	vember, 1951, including New Sunday afternoon news enrifet 
ports that President Harry S. In 1948. after public urgings York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, once. He said he was salisfie 
Truman ,)ffered the 11)48 Demo by Leonard V. Finder, then the Repuhl!can presidential can that Eisenhower was a Republ 
cratic pre.eldentinl nomination publisher of the Manchester didate In 1944 and 1948, 	can and had therefore entere 
to Eisenhower. Truman report- (N.H.) Evening Leader, that he "This group had been looking the 

good 
a name In the Nt'q 

edly offered to run as Elsenhow- run for president as a Repuhl$- tar a Tnanag"r to run Gen. El- Hampshire OOP presidentis 
er's vice presidential candidate. can, Eisenhower replied: 	senhawtn-'s campaign," Lodge primary. 

There were further efforts In 	"I am not available for and said. .11 hid thought the manag- "Naturally the newspaper 
the Democrats to get the goner- could not accept nomination to er should come from Kansas or wanted to snow what Elsenhow 
al to head their ticket icr the high political office .. It Is my Missouri. It never crossed my er thought about all this so the 

conviction that the necessary mind that '1 would become the called his headquarters In Pat 
and wise subordination of the manager. But in the end the is," Lodge said. "They got boli 
military to civil power will he Midwest people agreed on me. of some colonel who said thu 
best sustained, and our people "Then we started in putting Eisenhower had never heard o 
will have greater confidence on a campaign. And we put it on it." 
that it Is an sustained, when without any permission from "On Wednesday following th 
life-long professional soldiers, In Ike. He knew about it—but we Sunday announcement, Ike saii 
absence of some obvious and 	 --_______  

overridinc 	reasons, 	abstain 	 .. . 
- 	II 

from seeking high political of 	 ' 	 . 

rim - -. My decision to remove ! 	 4111 
myself comoletely from the po- 
litical scene is definite and post 	 . 	 - 

tive - . - I could not accept nomi- 	- 

nntion ceon under the remnti 	
IJ 

,, 

circumstances that it were ten- 
dered me." 

Lodge and other moderate Re i 
puhiic'nns had continued their 	 •'w' 	- 

efforts after 1950 to make Elsen- 
howt'r see' his 'duty." 	 , 	 . 	- 

	

Lodge' said that he spoke to 	 -' 

Eisenhower about running again. 	 - 

when he visited him in Septem  
her 1951 In Paris where 	 ' 

	 11  . 	 . 	 . 
tiowcr, on leave as Columbia 
president. was organizing NATO 
forces. 	 - 	 - 

	

In hue' Paris meeting. Lodge 	 - 

said, "1 told him he, had until. 
,Ji*nuarv 'a make up his mind.' 	 ,. 

"I'm glad I've got that much 
t',,,nhnwn,' ,i.niè.,,i 

IF 	 I 

Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	 Co  rn [)Iiance 
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CAREER-IN will be held by 59 career thsu 	for Seminole high 
School students on Thursday. Committee members arranging the pro. 

Wife Wins 	
gram are Rick Gilmore, Patty Stanley, Becky Pildier and Keith Keogh 

THIRTEENTH annual banquet of the Diversified Cooperative Training 	 (pictured above), Jackie Edwards, Don Keeth., Ann Refoe, Randy Brown 

class will be held Wednesday at Seminole High School, Drafting plans for 	Judgu'nent 	and Randy Robert.s. 	 (Gary Butts Photo) 
the event are Darwin Cowdery, Earl Stanley, Cathy Augusta and Robert 
Polaski. 	 (Gary Butts Photo) 	MIAMI (AP—A Fort Lauder- 

dale woman who says her only 
Naturalists Act . . 	 Income is a Social Security 

Awaiting Nixon's Revisions 	 check for $90 a month has been 
_____________________________________________________ 	 ordered to pay $40,000 to the 	

To Save Storks widow of a man whose body she 
had cremated three years ago. 
A jury of six women de CORKSCREW SWAMP SANC- starvation, 

Congress Mark'i*ng T'*me i liberated only 17 minutes Mon- TUARY, Fla. (AP—Thousands Corkscrew Swamp is a pri-
day before making the award of fledgling wood Ibis have meval tangle N pine lands, 
to flarinnh taint, 67, a Miami starved to death in past years, marsh ani ponds where the 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Ing estimates submitted by For- Speaker John W. McCormack. Beach telephone operator. Mrs. but naturalists hope fish farm- storks share living space with 
ate leaders of both parties say met' President Johnson," Dirk- D-Mau., adding that criticism Lame had claimed that Corrina Ing will save America's only alligators, turtles and more than 
Congress has been marking ten said, "The budget director of the lawmakers for not having Amral, 65, ordered the crema- storks in their only breeding 50 species of birds, 
time awaiting President Nixon's has to get all of these estimates completed more legislative ac- thin after posing as the wile of ground. 	 The inarcesibility at the 
budget revisions. The view from in from departments and agen- tines Is unjustified. 	 Henry Lame. 	 "We lost thousands of young swamp 25 miles east N Naples 
the House, where a handful of cies check them and recheck The House's own published Mrs. Lame said she didn't storks three years ago when saves the birds from harras- 
bills has passed. Is that "the them. 	 scoreboard, entitled "Status of learn of her husband's death for cool winter winds and rain mont by tourists and hunters, 
session has started all pretty "All of our time at the last Major Bills." lists only three— three weeks, and then from a raised the water level and diat- Owens said he hopes the fish 
well." 	 leadership meeting at the White an increase In the public debt friend. 	 persed the fish population which farm insures that the ambers 

"We're still waiting for the House was devoted to the bud- ceiling, passed by both branch- 	 is their only food," said Phillip of wood Ibi! Increase. 
President's budget message," get and where to cut It. I think es, and two appropration mess- 	 Owens, superintendent of the "The young birds get as big 
said Senate Majority Leader that the final estimates ought to ures. 	 Indian Kif.s 	10,400-acre refuge sponsored by as their parents before they 
Mike Mansfield. "We really be ready immediately after Congress gave Itself a pay 	 the National Audubon Society, leave the nest." he said, "so 
can't get going until we know Easter, however." 	 raise by not vetoing a presider- 	Bring In $$ 	By raising the fish in ponds they realty need a good food 
the direction in which the new Administration officials have tial commission's recommenda- NEW DELHI (AP) - Indian where the water level can be supply. The fish farms should do 
administration is pointing. We pledged publicly they will cut Uons for hiking the basic salary kites have become dollar earn- controlled, he said, the birds it." 
haven't done much thus far be- spending below the $195.3 billion from *30,000 to *42,500. 	 c,-, sni Indian firms have will be able to effectively use The wood Ibis is a high soar- 
cause we haven't had anything estimated by Johnson for the Congress also raised the Pay begun exporting kites, as well their feeding technique of slash- ing creature that rarely travels 
to do." 	 fiscal year beginning July 1. But of the vice president, who pre- as the thread and rollers. 	trig through the water with their farther north than South Caro. 

Senate Minority Leader Ever- they have complained that sides over the Senate, the However, the kites for export bills to stun mlnnowdike fish. lina during its summer anigra- 
ett M. Dirksen of Illinois agreed Johnson under estimated spend- Speaker and other officials, 	are made cf polythene and not About 2,'itO of the big white ben. 
in a separate interview with ing and over estimated reve- McCormack said that when a the traditional paper. A small birds with black heads are rais- The naturalists at COrksCrew 
Mansfield's assessment. 	nut's. 	 new Congress takes office, some kite for export costs rupees ing families in ramshackle nests Swamp hope their fish farms 

"It has been a tremendous 	"1 think this session has start- time necessarily is taken up by 	($3) and a large one . 100 feet up in cypress trees. will Insure that the birds con- 
job, trying to revise the upend. i'd off pretty well," said House the setting up of committees, pees 37,50 si, 	 Owens said, and he fears that tinue to rear their broods here 

deciding on the party ratio of in india, an average-size pa. perhaps 1,000 young birds have for as long as the area remains 

I, i.. 	- - 	TI 	• u 	i 	each and making appointments, per kite costs about 35 pulse already died this year through wild. 
home 	ccmmiuec 	nircncmy (about !ise cents). Ftippier- I nan - usuai have done substantial work. In 

the 	House, 	for 	example. 	the 
Import 	orders 	have 	come 

mainly from the United States 

Winter Is Recorded 
Ways and Means 	Committee 
has conducted several weeks of 

and West Germany. 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	The state just missed setting 
Tallahassee recorded the low- one record. There were 65 cold 

est temperature in the state this nights,—mininium temperatures 
winter—a 	shivering 	18—in 	a of 36 degrees or lower—recorded 

hearings on general tax reform 
and the Education and Labor 
Committee has agreed 
sian of education programs, 

h 

e' 	Interstate 	Commerce 
Commission (ICC) is a federal 
agency created in 1987 by Con-
gress to regulate Interstate sur-

I face transportation for the bene-
fit of the mblic. 

	

: 	
of Seminolo Memorial Hospital, 	

JV 	 I tUlL U 	 ieauui

is A patient in the intensive 	 q r47 ti t1i 	

i ue 

P 	I 	care unit at Orange Memorial 	 I  

	

$
Hospital suffering Injuries ro- 
	 Phone 322-2611 or 425-5938 Zip Code 32771 

	
Saturday ceived yesterday In a hood-on 	

'I'ATIIlR: Tuesday 82-57 ; warm and sunny hint Thursday, automobile collision at Winder- 	
i, - , ' 

	Seminole 
- 

more. 	 VOL. 61, NO. 166 - Al' Leased 'ire 	Estalilishecl 1908 	WEPNESIAY, APRIL 2 1969 	NIIU), 	 - I'ra'e 10 rçnts 	rm u'dings to declare Seminole County school sys- 
- tern with non-compliance with the retlliirements of Title 

L 	 You can take the 	out 	 - 

op 	ent 	
- 	 VI of the Civil Rights Act of 194 are expected to be 

of Sanford hut you csa't taka 	 'initiated by I)epartment of health, Education and %Vei- 

	

I 	. 	out of the Navy. 	 I fare fflFW) Civil ftight.,,; Office at Atlanta by Siittir- I,ts. Jo and Bill Schaefer — 	
C 

 
now Mr. and Mrs. William 	 ounty Delays  an 	; 
Schaefer, ex-personnel at 	 hi was made known by 
SNAS — have completed their 	 13% DONNA ESTES 	Oviedo loop on the south end 	 - -___________ 	- Douglas Stenstrom, school i Weather European tour and now are 	 . 	 , 	 boar(i attorney, who in- 

	

Publuc he.ir,ng on the corn. slmulci be' on line ssitIi 5520, Ran. 	. 	
I. 

- 	- 	 - civilian rcsldentnflMngwo 
ined Niartin; she will I prehensive long range itliiuu for ana l.akt' linitil extension from 	'.!t 	, 	.. 

	-..
k 

i,.;..4 
., ' 
	

. -. '4 	
funned 	those 	attending 

' 	
n the 
 has 

J0Seminole school 	 the development of Seminole the' Lake Mary interchange to 	 \ - 	 . 	1, 	
•' 

	

- fr t 	I ye'ste'rday's four-hour pe- 	Brings  
County us prepared by the tn 	the port terminal anei Rinehart 	 '"'' 1 . - 

I 	 . . 	' . - .; . 	 cliii School Hoard meeting 

	

county planning council and pee- Road should be Included in liii 	 ' 	

' 	 that county was given a 

	

WellI 	m* , now, since our city 	 'ented to the County Commis.. plait. 	
/ 	 reprieve of six clays from 	fireAlert  public works director, B o b 	- 	

" 

slcm ested,iv by harlan Ilati 	Most of the items mentioned 	
March " (late School; I, I 

Kelly was considerate enough 	 I 	 Ofl, dit't'C'ttii' itt Oreiiigt' Semi- silileli v.ere not shown em the 	 art,, 	, , (ILC 	 By JUDY WELLS 
to tell (via Tb. Clock) the citi. 	 j-1 	nole Osceola Planning Council. l)lanning map were oversights, 	 . 	' 	 Hoard was told to have an 	Florida Forestry Service to- 
tens along the streets that 	 , 	 was continued by the Board of according in hanson. 	 ,.. 	, 	

, 	 acceptable school desegre- day placed Seminole and Orange 
getting the slurry resurfacing 	 ., 	Count)' CommissIoners yester- 	Commission Chairman John 	 " - 	 " 

. : $ 	gation plan for 1969-70 Counties on fire danger alert 
that be appreciated their be- 	 day. 	 Alexander said when the plan 	 ' 	 - ' 	' 	 School 'ear, to April 	

status, following a 120-acre 
tog helpful to his crews, we have 	 Purpcse of continuing the Is adopted by the county govern- 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	 p 	

- 	 woods fire In the Tanglewood 
news for him. Man)' of the 	- 	 ' 	 the meeting v.- ius to return the ing body, it will be a guide for 	 :., , 	Reason for the delay 	area over the weekend. 
folks along those streets are 	 plan to the county planning and the governmental units of Semi- 	 .- , 	. 	aise heard the opportunity to 	Gil Artman. new head ranger 

	

F 	very' happy about the appear 	 zoning commission for review nob' to make decisions by and 	 or a Title Iv iLady of coon. at the Seminole County head. 
aztec of their "new" traffic 	 and consideration as to sslwther v.111 provide plant for the coun- 	-- 	 t a schoos and recommend 	quarters in Longwood, advise. 
arteries. And they think It's 	 re'tere'nce to SR 427 from Cinder- Iv to 1985. 	 .- 	 ---- 	 - 	

- basis for Issuing the alert comes 
smart to apply this treatment 	 Ville to General liutchison Park 	In oilier matters. the County 	' ', 	

,, -I 
	11 
	 ' 	 through use of a "spread mdci 

to keep them from dstotlora• 	 way, extension of 5419 from SR lifted its three-month old mora- 	-. 
,, 	 . - 	 ., 	

- 	PPO 	system" computed on conditions 
ting. So-o-o-o, that's the happl 	 (1lTFR 	

434 north to Five Points, the torium on R3 (multi-family 	. 	 , 	 - ,,:' 	 - 	 General membership scm- of humidity and wind conditions 
ness that comes from coopera. 	. 	- I M. 'I. £ 	 --_________ ________- 

duelling dlstrlt't zoning) with . 	 ,r, ; 	 I.: 	' 	 .' ' 	mole Community lesisu .ds 	which determine the amount if 

tion. 
And they thank Kelly and 	 approval of revisions in the ton- 	-' " ' 	 \ 	 . 	

I.,, 	, 	, unaalmrnzsly a r,'silaflue me moisture in fuels such as 
Ids men. 	 B1011 Gunter 	ing requirements calling for R-3. 	 ' 	 S 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	 be sent to lime School Board grasses, shrubbery, trees. etc. S 	
11-3ftt and R-4 zoning. Under the 	. ', 	 • 	 ' . - 	' - 

. 	 endorsing a unitary sehoal 	Artman, a retired Mr Force 

	

What's that you said about 	 new measure, firm development 	' . 	
- - ' . - " 

' -. Y 	system using all existing man, came to Seminole County 
"working your way through 	 plans would be submitted for 	-. ... ... ': , 	school facilItIes. The group left last month after Florida Fares. 
school"? It used to be that the Governor'sRace approval before rezoning is ac. 	..,... ______ , ' 	 no doubt It is .ppssed . ha,. try Service revamped Its op- 

% 

 

1. 

 term seemed to apply to a rare 	 contiulished. 	 , 	:. " 	 . 	 lag any o the schools closed, 	rations to form two-county dis. 
fellow who was trying to get TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Sen. L. A. "Skip" Bafalis of North 	tinder R3 and R3A zoning, size 	- 	 - 	' " 	 ' 	 trict.s, replacing single-county 
a college education . 	. Not William Gunter (lone Democz'a- Palm Beach Is being mentioned restrictions of apartments units 	. - - 	--' 	 . 	 control. now. - .]t also applies to those tie senator from Orange and as one of several Possible O' are set forth with high rise units 	 . .,' 	 - 	 hoard the best method to de 1 Jim Marquis, former head -Distributive Cooperative Educa- Seminole Counties) and Tampa 	

G 	Claude Ki k' now to be classified R.4. 	all 	, 	
segregate six predomlnantiy NC- ranger here. 

was sent to RunneR tin (Lyman) and Diversified Mayor Richard Greco have ponerits 	Gov. au o 	r I 	
Fiu' public hearings on 11-3 	 .. '- 	 ,- 	 - 	am schools. These are Jackson as senior ranger for the Voluala- Cooperative Training (Semi- joined the growing number of renomination, 	 requests which have been tabl 	. - 	 , 	 ... . .,' 	

- 	 hit'ights, Midway. Croums high. I Flagler district and Ron Locke, nole) students who are conibin- potential candidates for the 1970 	 ed since the moratorium will be 	 ~i',, ,~'~. 	Hopper, Goidsboi'o and Rosen. dispatcher, was transferred to Ing their "l'arnin" from backs Democratic gubernatorial nom- 	 considered by the Commission 	- 	 .. . . - 	 ,... 	 - 	 I wild, 	 the Semtnoie-Orangs district with getting first.hand kflOW• baton. 	 Roadviesio next Tuesday, 	 - ' 	 , 	" 	 f' • 	 ' ' 	 Information at yesterday'sheadquarters station on Sooth ledg, of business practices — 	But Gunter says he was lUt 	 Among these are tracts near 	 - meeting resealed that 21 of Orange Blossom Trail as senior working half a day, attending prized by a mass mailing of 	 Trinity Preparatory School, in 	i 	 . 	 county's 27 schools have been dispatcher. A local dispatcher is classes ball a day, Both £TaiJP5 bumper stickers boosting his 	 11 	Vekisa Springs, at the lnterst'c' 	 . 

1. 
 P 	 _________ 	integrated ati'factorilv but the still to be appointed. are having their ancus1 ban' candidacy. calling it a "crass 	----., , 	, 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 .'.,'_. 	 .-.--- 	 . - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

nippier'ttuinusual winter that last winter, one less then the 	 ' 	' 'U 

averaged two degrees below record 66 cold nights during the 	'Rescued' 	 ____ normal across the S u n s h I ii e l9-44) season. 

__ __ __ __ fl 	 IIt&IijTJN, INC. 	 queta t) pay their respects to • mo 	thing" 	started 	by his 
11101 	1)1 	1'S 	and 	uranole 	Roan, 
cast of the 	intersection 

remaining nrooiem or now nest 
bring 	in to 	 a 	predominantly 

warning 	the 	public 	against 
esd Di., Sos- 	 th, employers. And many friends, 	 Sanford - Seminole 	Jaycees436 

of SR______ 

burning at this time. Artman 
22771, TsIs 
	 ( 	them after school days will C( T h e 	second.tcrm 	legislator, and 	South-Seminole 	Jaycees 

ittiti Lake Howell Road and white student body to the six stressed that landowners are en- 

tinue to work for the firms that 

!4 Ing 

however, gave no Indication he are preparing for the 	iiiggest The 
i 	and Wymore Road. facilities 

	

located 	principally 	in 

	

resldcnlal 	srea.s is caus- 
titled to iS minutes comphim- 

them, Thus, everyone _____________ trained would attempt to recall the "Go teenage driving lload-c'.o. The 
Cwninission further: Negro meritary plow 	time through the 

143 	 benefits. GOOD programs in OW Fi- Gunter '70" stIckers, 	 event 	will 	he 	conducted 	at 
Adopted a resolution authioriz- the board coocern and will Forestry 	Service 	to 	establish 

temples of learning! Gunter said he has talked Ic Seminole High School's driving 
lug 	leaseofthe Osceola 	Air be the uitimnate cause for coun- fire 	lines 	around 	their lands, 

' 	
' some 

so 	at 	

in Dade County — the one 

of the Democratic candi- range 	this 	Saturday, 	starting 
Field to Central Florida Sports- .._ 	'.--.- 	.-- 

&th 	additional 	time 	needed. ty's 	noncompliance 	with 	P- 

— 	

Had you read about the has' dates about running as Ilcuten. at ii a.m. car Club of America 	for the ,

ale 
11 I 

sible lose or withholding of fed 

----' - . 	 - 	--- 
costing approximately $10 per 

me a" eriml 
ant 	governor 	on 	their 	ticket. 	Four 	teenagers 	front 	Semi. 

remainder of the calendar year. i funds. hour. However, he pointed out 
about where Is the best Place These efforts, he said, have not nole will be selected from the was imearu irom eom. 

missioner Dun Pelham EASTER "BUNNY" 	will 	circulate at Sanford 
noat-u took no action )ester ",in howl bulldozer work can 

for the now, 	greater 	airport? 
And did 	notice vt.at  It is you 

impressed 	his 	booster 	group 
"because 

group competing Saturday to that the 
airfield property was broken in- Plaza for the rest of the week, distributing Easter 

day 	Title IV to seek 	survey at- 
though John Lovegrove. HEW 

cut a lot of line and expenses 
ln'.olved really come at a mini- 

41 	'? 	said will be the determining 
none of the people 

who are candidates 	represent 
in 	 driving compete 	the 	state 

runoffs 	at 	Hollywood. 	These to over the weekend and no goodies to the children, And Miss Alice Platt (the representative, 	and 	J. 	hartley mum rate." Arrangements for 
factor? Air traffic? a z : Nope the new face, new leadership I youths will 	receive an all 	ex- trespassing signs were removed Easter Bunny) also will represent Sanford Plaza Blackburn. of Florida School De- this service may be made by 

- Clear approaches to larger context. Most them have been Pt'nse 	paid 	trip 	to 	liollywooti and 	destroyed. 	Sheriff 	John In the ,inyeees' beauty pageant on May 17. segregation 	Ser%tce, 	,sttend'l calling 	the 	Lamgwuud 	tow,gr, 
a irfields? 	. . - Nope . • • in the state and In politics for along 	wi th 	rce'eiviiig 	trophies Polk stated his deputies found (Stict'f 	l'tieito) the meeting and answered ques- gj. t2i9, 	or 	the 	district head- 
GROUND traxisportatloel And years." and 	prize's 	from 	local 	met- 250.300 people at the facility last lion posed by board members. I quarters in Orange County. $55. 
now what was that you WOTI 

- 	 - 	 . 
In Tampa, Greco said be is chants, 	 - Sunday, 	but 	no 	arrests were 

- 	I (Continued on Page 2A. Cot. 	7)1 0621. 

State. A mid-December cold wave TOPEKA, Kim. 	(AP) 	TI 
The' capital cold snap was no caused substantial damage to )a 	House has killed a res 

record, h o wev e r.      since the citrus and vegetable crops, said lutlon that would have declara 
mercury slid to three degrees the Weather Bureau. the goldfInch—Iowa's state bb 
below on a day in February 1890. Iii I n i m urn temperatures on —a public nuisance. 

The warmest day of Florida's Dec. 16-17 of 37 at Tampa. 29 Iowa 	legislators 	have 	bee 
past winter was Dec. 2. when at Orlando, 	at Fort Myers, considering a bill to outlaw ft 
It reached 81) in Winter Haven. 34 at Miami and 51 at Key West sunflower—Kansas' state flowu 
the U.S. Weather Bureau in Mi- were re c or d lows for those as a noxious weed. 
am] reported. dates. 

The wettest weather came late 
Rep. Bob Madden, a sponsi 

of the antigoldf Inch resoluuo 
in the season. Rainfall was to- said Monday: "We made ti Mustangs ported above normal southern first step toward peace, and wl 
and central areas and below even consent to peace talks 

Are Safe average in the north 
' 

HawaII—at their expense," 
Meanwhile. Sen. Joseph Cal 

Wolf 	spiders 	and 	scorpions man, sponsor of the sunliowi 
MINDEN. Nev. (AP) - Most carry their eggs closely packed bill in the Iowa Leglilature, sa 

wild mustangs once trapped on in a round, silken bag. When the Iowa would take all the got 
a snowy Sierra ridge have made young are hatched they carry finches 	in 	Kansas 	If 	Kansi 
their way to lower elevations, them on their back until they would take all the sunflowers 
But tilt patrols will continue to are able to care for themselves. Iowa. 
guard them from poachers who - 
would sell them for petfoud. 

Y SHOP'EIS DAY" doesn't mean they are strong 
enough to fight for themselves," be tsuyow'if ft is 

"Just because they are out

F

Ed Court. one of the initiators of . . . 

today. 

LL GIVE YOU Th 	70 horses, part at Neva- 
da's dwindling mustang pa'puia- 
.z.- 	-- 	 .1 .-. - 

saying about the roaas tfl aemi- 
nole Count)', Air' Commission- 

considering the race and, If he 
does, 	toss 	bonnet Into may 	a 	 the 

'Ia 	eflti'r 	the 	contest, 	the 
youths must be 16.111, not reach- 

._,__ -,--------,--- 
IlIulur iu,iue no signs were s-usitne 
at the time. t.areerwin matea er? ring beside his bat by asking a ing their 10th birthday before Approved 	payment 	or 	$5,. 

• 

. 	• 	
• 

The 	is that the PRO- 
woman to be liii running mate. 

Announced Democratic candi. 

Aug. 1. 
One of the local youngsters 

208.90 to former Peace Justice 
hugh Duncan and 13,07249 to At SHS FESSIONAL men will hay, the dates so far are Atty. Gen, Earl may be lucky enough to Win former Constable George 	Kel- Thursday opportunity 	to join 	the 	"Go Fatreloth and Senate President , & 

$10,500 	eoile'ge 	ia'hohicrshiju, Sey for the periods of their gub- 
Sanford!" group. And It won't John Mathews of Jacksonville. a new car 	fur it year, tumid 	a 

tour of the 	Unitt'eI State's, 
t'niittoriiil 	suspensions. 	Moneys Lectures 	and 	eit'muuein'tratluins teitiun and to eii'cide tin it class 

cost them any mw'e than as.— Secretary of State Ton, Adams to make thic payments we're' au. 
that's right, ONE — cece eSU is mationed frequently as a The 	driving 	lioad-e-o 	is 	an thmorize-d 	transferred 	I torn 	the by 	some 	fg 	rite-ui 	anti 	wome'n schedule. Committee members 

fame, To help their hen. town pouIb e caaufltlate, annual event, sponsored by the contingency fund, 
—_ 

li-urn 	widely 	varied 	vocations include seniors, Jackie Edwards, 
"come alive" that's a real low On the Republican side, Sen. Jaycee.. 	Last 	year 	over 	70 will be presented as part of the Donald Keeth and Ann Refoe: 
price. Get with it doctors and youttia 	psrticiputi'd 	In 	time special "Carecr'lui" program to juniors. Randy Brown, Richard lawyerit. event, 

"vIound Students may enter the Pal  the entire student body of St'iiil Gilmore. Keith Keogh and Pa- 
) • test by picking up entry bl,iks 

Wins All 
nole High School during thire'c 
scheduled periods of the inurn 

trkia Stanley. Sophomores who 

WhaYs Puzzles at 	their 	local 	high 	school 	or 
ing tomorrow. Participated on the committee 

by 	calling 	the 	jaycee 	office. 
The 	Counmnisajopi 	on 	advice Each career inbtrue'Ior. 	, 

are 	ih't'ky 	l'ile'he'r 	and 	Randy 

Insd --'oputy 	boera.0 	Itoy 	
' I 

of the c'ounty attorney yctPr- prr:;entativr 	from 	tmioc',': 	or Itillorris 

Page 
led puzz 	over the reported shoot 

lag of a men In the foot with Legion CO 
day 	and 	under 	court 	order 
agreed 	to issue a Palmistry Ii. 

professions, will conduct 40 tub- 
cite 	('lasses 	on 	educational 	re 

Among the iiitrut'tui-s will be 
repiesvntmtivt's 	of 	Mut'hma.el 	Its- 

Area Deaths 	......... .....2A out leaving a hole In the shoe.  to Sirs. Katherine John' qulnemue'nts and 	trauihiig 	e'scui huija 	uimutugrathy studio; 	David 
Bridge 	....................38 
Calgrdutr 	...................2A 

Rice was called 	to 	Florida 
Sanitarium and hospital at 3: Succumbs Sirs, 

son of Caaselberry. 
Johnson requested the 

hal 	lit-fort' e'mitering 	a field 	and 
the 	oppoi-tunitie's 	available 	to 

itt'diuiien, 	assistant 	director 	of 
St Augustine Marine Land Stu. 

... 71 t4ay 	to invsstig&ila 	the lirenrc a year ago and was to- ono; catering 	,iaLfls' 	%ik.itionwl dli,., 	Kuli,si, 	Krilr, 	SmiJumd 
cnics 	.................... 613 reported 	wounding 	of 	J oh a Carl 	lirytun, 	commander fused 	itecituse the Comm,iisuion areas. .ire'hitt'ct; 	hknt 	Iiohllngswoi'tli, 
Crossword Puzzle ........... 68 Robert 	Porter, 	35, 	Jackoou Camaphi-ell.i,oisiaig 	lame-ri- dctcriuii,ie'aj 	practice of 	lialmnis- Stuth-iths 	will 	suite-nil 	c'iinen's accountant; 	Ned 	Jultaut, 	attur- 

Street, 	Altaniomite 	Springs, 	in Dear
. 

 Abciy 	................. 3B can 	I9'gLun I'uat 53 of Saut- try 	wouiui 	riot 	enhance 	the according to the imueiu'utiomms i'ac'li ney: Stafford Derby, The Sall.  
Editorial Page ............., (A the right foot. turd, 	died 	ahuriiy 	la-Or. Iuiumge 	of 	time 	county. mitade 	ciii 	is 	vocational 	t't;oie'o lord 	llt'raid 	editorial 	editor; 

313 Rice, in his report, stated J'ur- ace-n 	today 	at 	Kent luwle Itceemit 	Appellate 	Court de- form 	muticd.' 	available 	during 11111 (lricmukuw, funeral director: 
Hiirscup. ................... 38 ter told him be was walking ir*urisl 	iiui,pital, 	it 	was vision was that the matter of English 	class iwrirnim. 11111 Orr, artist and sculptor, and 
Hospital Sues 	.............2A along North Street on his way lc-arued at press time. Fumier. is 	g suin 	the 	license 	Is 	an 	ad. Career 	Day 	coiuiimiittc-e 	corn' Al Carroll, 	coiumunvnt'ial design- 
Society 	................ 10 20 bonus Stern a bar after l sin. - al 	and 	burial 	arrangement. .,iinilstrativn 	function 	arid 	time Imbed 	of 	10 	Se'mnlmuik' 	stucic'nt'u em'. Time prcugrani will bt'gbti at I 
Sit................„.. 	6A7A when someone shot him In We au 	be In charge of lInseuts has 	no 	disere. was formed to choose the var- a. mu. and conclude at 10;30 a 
TV 	 341” I'MMt$I I

Culonmuisaioui 
tiva 4WAKsuilag the MsnneL bus UIsVImIOIS or the presan' tn. 

rruraui wui LCaIW'r a wui UUu UI U,WV, w 	 vu a 

of Del*ona um the making, with 25-mile ridge at the 9,000-foot W 	TIMINUP YOU OUT 
comments as why this particular Pine Nut Mountain Haydrops 
area was selected to build the were carried out about every' 
community, 	 three days until last Saturday 

	

Nea members of the club are whemi the simow had melted 	 FREE 1. 
I i 	Air, and Mn. John llarabw-do, cisuugii 'o they could wade 

40M ç., aj 11111 111111ill ll 	who come from Gary, lad. 	thwugli it, 	 _________________________________________ 
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:1 1..t. ca 
to lot Gen; Eisenhower Reaches End Of The Trail 
I 

7 06- 

- 	
- 	ABU.ENE. Kan. APi - The 	As the honor guard handed of 11,000 around dan. after a the procession in its measured fort heading for We Poin ,.ml cv ike Esenhnwer. who died I Its way intli the Midwest from expressions ot love. 

body of Dwight David Etian- the folded stars and stripes that long Journey from Washington stept to the ruinblc of muffled the 	military 	career 	that rrt'Iay in Washington, 	• c.. the three-day state funeral in 	"I feel the same way," said 

was Laid to rest today at had covered the five-star gener- and a three-day state funeral, 	drums and military flourishes, 	launched him to greatnesb. 	might have praised, 	 the nation's capital. 	 21-year-old David. taking her 

the end of the long trail that had al's pLain. GI coffin, to his wid- 	A military honor guard 	A brief prayer service was 	Then the Eisenhower family 	Their chores wore compliciet- 	
There were no railside etre- hand. 	 • 	• 

0. 	 monies, at the family's request. 	Gen Eisenhower'S brother. 

<-carried him to the pinnacle of m. the strums of the West Point witt.chrd over the coffin in its held on the steps of the Elsen- left the chapel before the lower- i'd by the U. S. Secret t,t's' Nevertheless, a train that had Edgar. also expressed his 

- 	 t American military and political alma mater were hoard by the aged baggage car uniti the mn hower Library. Family and dig- Ing ol the casket Into its vault. ice, charged with guarding been scheduled to pull Into the thanks. Ills olc'er brother MU. 

- 	...pusser. 	 hundreds massed in silence on ment arrived for the beginning nitarles sat near the flag- and h.uicled for seclusion. 	President Nixon when he ar- little freight depot by mldniht Inn, was hospitalized in West,- 

- 	L' The tomb of the 34th president the grnunds ci the Eisenhower ci the final tribute, 	 shrouded coffin. 	 The placid town ci Abliene- rived to so farewell to the man was delayed until dnwn- 	lngton and wat unable to attend 

Et the United States was a vault Centiet'. 	 It was then transferred to it 	Only the family and very once the end of the trail for cow- be served eight years as vice 	Unexpectedly, the general's - the burial. 

-next to that of a long-dead son Thus, with full military han- hoarse for the 4,-minute proces- close friends were admitted for pokes herding their cattle from president. 	 7.year-old widow and compan- 	The general was dressed in 

-beneath the floor of a tiny ors. the nation said goodbye to sion through the streets of El- the final moments of the no- Texas to the Great Plains-re- 	Tight sCCitI'Ity measures were ion of more than 50 years. Ma- the off leer's pinks and Elsen 

	

camp as the In force. Manhole covers and mie Daud Eisenhower. emerged I hower Jacket. belted at the , 	
I I chapel near the Eisenhower Lt the man who had commanded a senhower's boyhood home town. tion's tribute in the tiny chapeL 

sembled an armed 	
I 

brary In the quiet farm town of mighty Allied war mAchine to DignitarIes-IncludIng 	ii I s some 100-yards away. 	 Army prepared for the final so- sidewalk elevators to front of from the train during a mainte- waist, that he made famous In 
, 	,...i.. 	 'ee.,. .....4. ..r ce.. 	..... b,,, 

	

the 11111, stores of iinemtnera AK ,pv'. ueitr I, St T,a,,it to r%aat World War Ti The uniform I 	S 
...J his youth. 	 victory over NAZI Germany in 	vice priarrn for riji 	 uio. 	 burial 

Cannon boomed a 21-gun sa. World War II, then led the me. President 	Nixon-followed 	in 
,.v 	.s..o 	.. 	.... 

ice, 	however, 	were 	carried 
...... 

lip to 100,000 persons-dlgni- 
-.....-,- 

ilene 	were 	sealed 	along 	the 
I. 	 - 

briefly 	to 	several 	hundred was adorned by the five stars of 	 NORMA AND JOHN NICHOI 

,lute and riflemen loosed three hon as president through eight the proccssrnn behind Mrs. ti' 

volleys as the final ritesfor the 	years of peace. 	 senhower and thc' hearse ac. It 
through 	loudspeakers 	to 	the 
crowds 	outside. 	Across 	the 

tarles and the ordinary Amen- 
cans who made him their leader 

mute of the stately, 4S-minute 
mflitary procession. 

mourners, 	 the general of the Army and 

	

Standing on the rear platform three of his many decorations- 	
Canadian 	Artists .general came to a close. 	The train bearing the body 	wound Its way through town to- street 	was 	the 	simple 	white -were present. Thousands 	of 	Americans with her grandson David. 	4it. the Army and Navy Distinguish- 

A bugler sounded Taps, the and the former president's lam- ward the chapel. frame house where the Abilene The soldiers strove to lend to came out to wave goodbye as nile Eisenhower said simply, "I ccl Service medals and the I.e 

-ao1dier's farewell. 	 fly finally pulled into this town 	Military units ju lull dress led hero had spent his childhood be- the final rites the crisp efliclen- the 12.unit funeral train made am most grateful for all the gion ci Merit.. 	 T 	•s--. 
	Here 

I.- 0-1 

nIck ticotal eomncltncent s, P 
Iclickes a dangerously uneharac-
tristir choice 

In a 1966 decision lice U.S. Su 
fireme Court said (tie draft law 
provislos on conscIentIous objec-
tors should be Interpreted 
brundly anti not necessarIly con -
fIned to those with orltccxiot tell 
gilHls belief. 

Aest, U.S. Ally. Ststiilelaw R. 

t'iaics iuccluitic a Ilhcrary, rend-
ing room, .Sea(tisi, hrcbnrncnlimt 
and torict desk, research eon-
ter, iiInhtc room, bn' nicil foe iii-
ties for Instruction n lliglclnnd 
ulanriicg and a display of (lice 
Scottish wares. 

An effort Is lince- utister cc-ny to 

iiwntc Amerlcaics of Scottish de. , 
scout. to seek their help In (lie 
project. 

Judge Wymancki's nuhiicg came 
tic the east' of ,Iichiii II. Sh'sntl, 22, 
of Lincoln. Mass., recently cuts-
c'iu'ted of violating lice Select ice 
Service Act by refusing Iicchic-
lion into the armed forces. 8194. 
son said lie regarded the VIet-
tiatci war as ''Illegal and Incnior 
al.' 

Sisson canto I,t'fore the cmii 
for st-'ntcncivcg, but instead 

Vr 
. S S 

.. 	 ~ 
rA ud e o ds Dra t Law s Discrimina o .., 
I- 

BOSTON (All) -- A federal 	"It is •flftk'nht to Imagine atcy Wyranaki stayed setciotice pond- 	"Susan Is n, In a tnrniuul J. Suehecki, sahi he thought !he 
4- 

violates the constItiitinsl rights et-Iminathon except n'lhglnii' ills 	Cnurt on the question ohjec'tnr," the judge said. ''Ills yrnul'' the Supreme Court dccl. 

of a.4- 	stiul ann'Ii" •uy I- ct-in 	kC"'.,' sold 11.5. DI'ltlrt rol'
ed 	

claim nisy seem 	lees weighty 
simm

V. 
owing cnn't'Ientlous objector Count .tsidat' ('hat-li's E. Wyraic I 	

-- 	 "flnsIrntly. It extends the 1M  

judge says lice 1957 draft law grounds for tiii itntiuhuiy ills- itig a decision by the U.S.Sit- sense a rritghrnis eonet'hentimus Wyranskh rulhuig "builds he 

ski 	Jr. - and that, he held, is 	Scotland 	
(lien that of one whim embraces ruling to c-nv'r those win, ohm Jert 

- ------ 	 ,counter to the First Amend 	House 	prenme BeIng, and which icas 	reasons be religIons or not," Sn- 

status for i-,ligio&o 	 ___________ a creed which rrcagnirrs a Sit in bearing arms, whether their 
only. 

mont. 	 part of Its training and dlsti- checki said. 

Time To 	 The F'Ire( Aicceucutinent sta'r' 	NIV VORK (All) - 	Time pline opposition to war in any 	The 1957 draft law extended 

I ic.,t ''Cimngt't'ss otioll iccake uitc ,mnrrieaic -ScottIsh 	I"muicitatintt form.'' 	 tint ii July 1. I Oil, the basic pro- 

	

mont of rehtgh'tc or lirihIliItlU 1,cr lIce imrrlcnse of Scotland "When time state through it i9t. including the section on 	L--1 Marry 	lacy respi'-t'thtic lice ptii1is1t has tcuutc a drive for $500,041!) 	llnccec-rr, 	the 	judge 	said, c'IIt,s of the act In force .since 

KARMII, Pakistan (All) -Ithr t-i'ce exercise thereof." 	114111 %-here'. 	 laws seeks to override teastic,- rr,nsehentious objectors. 

While most of the people ciseul 
the period of curfew relaxation 
In the city as a time in which to 
buy and stndc their daily needs, 
Mohammad Luqman dashed 
across town to get married. 

Luqman's wedoing had been 
postponed h'caue of the ciii few 
restrictions following recent 

i 9 H I 	f 	I 	 t ry 

anti - government denmonshi-a-
lions. 

i < 

,_ GIs Fight Off Red Attack 
SAIGON LAP) - Pounded by 	"They tried to recover ilielt muter. We flt-re iut'k 	vIt't the 	At I am.. about 21t North 

rackets anti mortars and out dead, but we chased them out." volume of rocket-propelled Are- Vietnamese soldiers from th.- 
numbered to to one, fewer said 1st Lt. Toy Smith & ba'.- nades and automatic 	 Cu Chi Regiment attacked be 
titan IM U.S. Infantrymen ton. Tex., commander of tilL' they poured in" 
fought off a North Vietnamese 25th Division company that bat - 	Smith had mintk'ipatcd ' lie at- 

hind a mortar usirrage. a 

attack today while' Americ-an tied the North Vietnamese for tack. On night petrol Tuexday j stream of rocket -propelled gre- 

helicopter gunships and fighter- tto hours 	miles northcwu of his troops spotted enemy sol- nodes and machine-gun llre. 

bombers pounded the enemy. 	Saigon. 	 diers on the move In tinuell 
Military spokesmen said 49 "They charged nut of n hani- groups seven miles from the 

Ninth Vietnamese bodies were boo thicket." Smith reported. 25th Division headquarters at 
found and there was not a single "but we cut them down belart- Cu Clii Smith ordered in.. men 

American LaSunit%. 	 - tites uot anywhere near the net- to "dig in real deep." 

p-~ = V1 kq R 
I I  

o 
The "Sounds and Songs" of travel from coast to coast mak- 

5 	- 	John and Norma" will be pre- ing television and radio appear' 
sented in special 7:30 pm. pro. onces, are becoming one of the 
grams today through Sunday at most popular gospel 	recording 
First Assembly of God Church, teams 	in 	America, 	Rev, 	Cain 
27th Street and Elm 	Avenue, advises. 
Sanford. pastor James H. Cain A minister since he was a boy, 
has announced. John also is a song-stylist and 

John and Norma Nichol. Can- cnmpc'er and is featured in the 
adian 	recording 	artists 	who programs with his electric cut- 

tar and at the piano. 
Norma studied piano at Tor. 

O -, onto Conservatory of Music for 

Compliance 

Deadl i ne 

Saturday 
12 years and her musical artis- 
irs' .-anl,lr,.( the feeling and captures Seminole 

Calendar 
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April :i - Welcome Wagon 

	

GAINESVILLE. Flo. (AP, - 	The Inter4ect;un i in (I,, in-art I Malone, ttuit- 
sentencing Ip seminar at Trophy Lounge. 

Two shotgun blasts were fired of a Negro slum, 	 parently touched oil the' yin- 	 • , 

at a policeman's cruiser is 

	

	Vandals sprayed black uncut I knee. Was charged with loiter- 	tieltona men who are inter- 
on numerous buildings and auto - lug. trespassing and resisting ested in becoming charter 

five-hour wave of vandalism 
mobiles and painted oct them arrest during it disturbance in memiters of a proposed Optim- 

swept Gainesville Tuesday .iignt slogans like. "Black Power." tilt' UntversIt of Florida Re- ist  Club are Invited to attend 	C1E'ITING ACQUAI!"i'TEI) with his new job as San- 
and early tod'- 	 i and "While Chicken." 	I search Library March 

- 	 a special meeting at '7 P.M. 	ford street superintendent is Edward IL. Bryan 

	

In the rampage. buildings and 	 tonight lii the Daltona Car- 	(right), 31-year-old construction worker, who was 

entrance to the community, 	with street, department for seven months. Bryan black paint and scrawled with 
automobiles were sprayed with! 

Dade Officer, Attorney 
poration Office at the main elevated to his new post Tuesday after working 

obscenities. The trouble broke 

	

' 	
S 	 and Avat, his wife, reside at 3421 Orange Avenue. 

out at 7:18 p.m.. a little more 

tE 	1'~ 

Central Florida Tuberculosis 	They are parents of an 11 month old baby girl, 

NO 

1 	 and Respiratory Disease Mao- 	Linda, Here, Robert Kelley, city public works di- 
Malone Jr., was sentenced to a clatlon will sponsor the first In 	rector, shows Bryan some of the responsibilities of 
than an hour after Billy Prank 

indicted For ery 	 ings for persons with 
5Oda' jail term in municipal a series of educational meet- 	his new position. 	 (Bill Scott Photo) 
court, police said.  

ma and thel. families at '7 The day also sue'. the election 
MiAMI (AP)-Dade Coun. be needed it, work out prob. 

of Neil Butler as the first Negro 
member of the Gainesville City ty'*i first Negro commissioner, lama In Urban 	

p.m. Wednesday at the Semi- 

l?oasl' 	 __ 	 County Unhappy 
art- 

Commission in this omtury. 	Earl Carrofi, and attorney 	 ____ meim, goo French Avenue. . S S 
Police Cpl. C. R. Johnson said Chadroff of Miami laur been 

Wednesday - dress parade by 

With - Postoffice he was driving along Northwest Indicted in connection with an Academy 	
mhhhlpmeu at 10:20 am. at 
the Sanford Naval Academy 7th Avenue when a shotgun alleged i15,000 bribery at- 

tired twice from the darkness 
at the Intersection of 12th Street, 	Carroll and Chadroff were By DONNA ESTES 	a n d discuss possibility of 

vised, 
of the car. the other ripped into picked up by police and book- Manor Sold Sanford stadium. Public ii In. 
One blast struck the right side changes. • . 

ad at county jail on charger 	 Attempt will be annIe by 	Latest issue that has brought 
the pavement- 	

of soliciting a bribe and eon- William W. Austin. president Thursday - Lake M a i's' County Commission Chairman the situation to a head I. se- 
ipiracy to solicit a 

bribe from of Austin DevelopmentCorp. Chamber of Commerce at the John Alexander Friday to do 

AREA 	

oration 	 that fire bali. Race~mne at 7 P.m something about a situation 
quest from Orlando that atresl 
names for new subdivisions La 

The man were released in his firm had purchased 	for U.S. Rep. William Chappeill that has been rubbing a aunt- checked with officials In that 

custody of their lawyers, 	Academy Manor Subdivision on meeting at I. 	 bet of Seminole County citi- city before being approved is 
zeus the wrong way for some 

'There', no Indictment, I'm the west side of the City. 

a county comsnlsiloner. 	Austin went 	c soy that op 	April 8 - Seminole Hi Boost- years. 	
stop duplication in road names 
to avoid confusion with the 

over the courts," Carroll jok- plication had been made to pp er Club - uchnol cafeteria. 	The situation under criticism Orlai4o postal area. The coun. DUTFIS 	ingly told reporters at the for 10 reservations under the Is the use of Orange County ty already takes steps to avoul 
now FRA interest Supplement Thursday - South Seminole postoffice addresses for Semi- duplication of street Dames Is jail. Be smiled and were a 

MRS. AGDA C. THOMAS 	list with the rim rolled u' Iii program. 	 Community Library Association nule County residents, Just re- Seminole The county appeari 

	

lii's- Agda C. Thomas. 74. 01 	
curl. 	 Under this program, the Fed. annual meeting, $ P.M. Malt cently in the Goldenrod arezi, to consider the Orlando request 

101 E. SeVenth Street, Sanford, The indictment charged the oral Housing Administration will land Library. 	 the Orlando postoffice has been all Imposition. . S 
died at 4:15 P.M. Tuesday at two men with conspiring "to pay up to 64 per cent of the 	 designated to serve that see- 

Sanford Manor. 	 solicit essi In th
e amount of interest rate on the mortgagor's Thirteenth annual employer- tion of the county. In sections 

monthly payment. ot time first employr banquet of the Diver- of southeast Seminole. mc' 

	

Born March 25, IMS. in Swe- $flL() from Edward Graf- 10 houses sold under Section allIed Co-operative 	'ainlng Winter Park poatoffice is used. 	Hospital den, she had lived in Sanford ton, with the understanding 235, the average monthly pay. class at Seminole High School in English Estates. the Malt - 
for the past 45 Years' 	

that this money would affect meat was $61. quoted Austin; cafeteria will be addressed by land office Is used. in parts 	Notes Survivors are a sister, Mrs. 
Clara Perrion 	

0 the vote cif the commissioner average price af the houses I}i Philip J. Westgate. of Can- of the western edge of the 

brother, Charles Broberg 	Carroll on a matter then pend. was 	 tral Florida Experiment Station. county, Apopka it used. 

Sanford, a a d a number of lug before him." 	 The Austin firm plans to start Dinner will be held 7 p.m. Alexander pointed out to the 	ADMISSIONS 

nieces and nephews, including 	The matter was a proposal' time first 10 houses immediately. tonight. 	
Board yesterday that t it 1 a 	APRIL 1. 1969 

• • 
	 causes confusion and further 	AILCCn Rollins, Sanford 

Mrs. Joyce Gustavsou of balm' 	Urban Systems Inc. of Ar However, there are two houses 
lord 	 liit'ton, Va., which Grafton I in the Academy Manor pro- 	Pine Crest PTA will have an that lie can see no reason why 	Pamela Woods, Sanford 

	

Funeral and burial arrange. represented, to redevelop prop- gram now that are available election of officers Tuesday these areas cannot be served 	Marjorie Howard, Sanford 

menU arc under direction of arty in a Dade County urban 'for Immediate occupancy WhiCh evening. Room visitation will by postal! ices in Seminole 	Eva Stephens, Sanford 

lirissan Funeral Home. 	renewal project, said the Itt" can be financed under thu pro- be at 7 p.m. and business meet.- Count)'. 	 Mildred Newaon, Sanford 

dictment. 	 gram. 	 lug at 7:30. School Supt. John 	The chairman has scheduled 	charlotte Morris, Sanford 

TASS L. BASS 	I 	Au)'. Richard G- I Austin indicated that this was Angel will speak. 	 a meeting with Percy Manley, Judith Corrals., $esdnd 
5 5 	

- postal service officer, Friday to Donald Tonebtim, Sanford 
Tubb L. Dust.. 79. of Juwett stein said he Initiated the I just the beginning of Increased 

Lane, Sanford. died Tuesday si probe In January and alerted activity in Academy Manor and Regular meeting of the Al- explore postoffice procedure. 	Dorothy Butler, Sanford 
tamonte' Springs City Council 	India, with about 47 nililiuri 	John Bertrang, Sanford 

tcrnuuim lullownig a sOur. illness. the rund Jury alter Graifton - that his firm would be applying scheduled for 8 pan. today has 	 KUmerine Burleigh, Sauijurt 

	

Bunt Ili Eictcrluraac. Ala., in told the Miami herald he had for at; more housing units as been cancelled, City Clerk people, has a larger population 	
11bCI. P.lham. Sanford _____ 	than any other country on earth came biatiiurcl in liSib. lie was refused to pay $115,000 which soon as federal funds were a 	 _____ 

a retired farmer and was a be said Carroll told him would vallable, 	
Dorothy Barden reports. 	_ 	 Terry Myers, Sanford 

____________ ___________________________________ 	
ewis 5m th Ta.A 

member of Now Hope Bs.ptt 	 Chariots. Barnets, Deflary 
Church. 	 ' 	- 	U 	v.s''; .. - "' 	 -' -4--..- -.-. - -,-- -ve 	me4e'p"'-" -!nrr-r; 	Margaretto Sheppard, Di. 

	

Surs'i%'urb are 	three 	suns. 	 - - . - 	 - - 	- 	 - 	1 	- - ' 	
- 	Bury 1 I  Jack. of Sanford: J. C.. at Li'nmj 	 -. 	 - Joan Flowers, Osteen 

wuud. utcd Cecil. of Fiortuis. 	 - I 

N - 	- 	- 

	

" 	John Campbell, N. Orlando 

	

Ala.: Iuur daughters. Mi's- Al 	 - - 
fred Ellis and Mrs. Allan Ellis 	 . 	 .-- 	

., 	 Al 	
- 	Edward Bandy, Deltona 

Craudeas Sjoblom, I. a k t 

	

buIlt of Cusafljerr"; Mrb. Liu%Ii 	' 	 - 	- 

Mary 
L Brown ul Lungwuud and Mrs- 1 	 - 	- 	- BIRTHS 
'.c ilfluisi 	Eider of 	North 	Or 	 - Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barn 
iiiiulu, 11 grandchildren .miid ten 

	

-, 	- " 	 son, a boy, 
gmat g 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Butler 

Local urrungcnwtits ut-c being I .. 	 - . 	 a girl. Sanford 

,t 	iuiiidled b) Briesuti l-'uuerul 	 r: 	
. 	

. 	
- ' 	 Sara Harkey. Sanford 

DISCHAHGES 
hiume. 	 - - 

1.1111. Tolar Sanford 

	

Funeral Notices 	 - 	- - 	 -- - 	 Arlene DeHattlo, Sanford 
Beverly Whit. and bab 

SIASS ,.4a. I.. -Lh.J. 	
- 	r: - ' 	 girl, Sanford 

	

1. LlP 1!.. ,,f Sui,turii. wit. 	 - 	
-. 

	

,ii,tj 'lu.-i'.ii'- wilt tIS iure5rd 	 .--- - ': 	- 	 - 	 Annetti. Livuck, Sanford 
a-I 	l' 	uris.'.,. 	I- uIILro.i 	IIonu 	 ,,:-,i. 	. 	-'s, 	- •.''-' 

A - 	 - 	 David - -,rbes, Sanford 
I.' lIMO'.-' )'i,t,eral hunt' I. - 	 - - 5t: 5t 	.1 

F . 

	

-'- 	:. 	- - 	

- 	 Timothy Quigley, Sanford -. ; 	',L- -"i'-'- 	I.. ,i, 	 - 	- 	 , 	- 

I : 	. 	mu 	I r*ii,, 	at ii,. 	Ii. uial 	 - -1' 	- 
:- 	

Brian Dunn. hanford 
1 1 	&i.,.atiaI Ct,uVvli Ir t)i,$. 	wilt. I 	 - Dan ita Braden. Sanford 

	

tonal Is' iIauiIi C.*s,rL,r'. 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	

-. 	Robert Pclhazu, Sanfurd 

- -* 	 " '5" 	Leaudra Simmons, Sanford IIr...'i 	lut,c,,.t 	1I,,ui.r 	ii. 	 - 

	

.'ii*re lu..-*ll3. 	 - 	
- 	 - 

- 	1hl,iN*"Ut,. *410* t..-Yu,' 	 -.- - 	 - - 

	

.tgi eeryies 1,jr Sirs- Aids C 	 . 	- ... 	,,- 	 , . r 	 - 	 - 	Terry Myers, Sanford 
It, ,  

 

	

Thomas. 74. of haisturd, whi 	 - - ,-- 	 - 	 - 

	

___ 	 Gloria Hendricks, Eusti. 

died Tse.das, will be at S 	- 	 Patterson. eBasy 
il 	Th,ur,4a t lirt soon ua.rs1 	BUSIWES, profeuion&I and Industrial key vol- 	Alex Mr'1bbln, Wayne Albert, Ned Julian, Fred 	Rachel Peterson, DsBar 

Home with tIsa Thornss 	unteers receive campaign material for the current 	Leone, William Mock, William BeYnoeky JO 	Eli Yoder, DeBary Siskit' s-it I'rasbytcrtstt Church 
,.' the 	uftIcIti5,5 	Cuiscor Crusade (through April 12) from their 	aeph Garrett, Woodrow Pope, William Fraaiut and 	Pauline bplvey, Lake Monro 

	

Ilurest will I.e Ii. U1iktai' 	chairman, James Howling (seated center). Also 	Dr. Fred lonata. 	 Sandra Bobkbaud, Longwoo SI. u,nrtat Park- flriaaus Tao' 

L --- 
	
oral stem. is casts.. 	 pictured are Floyd Palmer, .W.fldj!rü1gLield. 	 - (Stall Photo) 	banja Ilittell. East Paint, Cs 
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(continued From Page 1 	year. 
warmth of inspirational hymns 

"I'm Lovegrove 	said 	his 	Title 	p,' 	not fully convinced that VEGETABLE and gospel songs. 
group went into an urea at thic- social problems would be worse 

than what it will do to our in- Together, with their youthful 
request 	or 	school 	botrdc 	only 

structional program. it someone and reconmniendittlons made b MART appearance, 	they 	display 	the 

does 	not 	want 	to 	send 	their various moods of Gospel music 
the 	study 	were 	not 	hIndin 

3'0.ter 	public 	school, 	let either 	on 	the 	hoard 	or 	Civil 
enhanced 	by 	Latin 	American 

them send them to a FEDERAL-STATE MARKET rhythms and updated tempos. 
Rights office, 

ool." he commented, 	f Main reason for board's re -. 	
NEWS SERVICE Their 	"down-to-earth" 	style 

'Iran Bryant. board member, S.%FORfl, FLORIDA makes audiences feel comfort. 
luctance to move from its an 

replied 	the 	instructional 	pro- VEGETABLE REPORT Auditor- able, whether in a city auditor- 
nounced freedom of choice coil 

'gram will he hurt regardless of cept concerns 	the six 	schools 

 

Shipping 	point 	Information ium or a country church. Rev. 

what direction is taken by the 
board. 	 ' 

for 	Tuesday. 	Apr. 	lit. 	All ('Mn stated. 
and the problems that would he sales F.O.B. for stock of grim- These 	special programs are 
created 	if 	geographic 	zones 

Pat Rule. board member, add- orally 	good 	quality, 	unless - designed for the entire family 
were drawn around the facilities 

 M. 	"Instead of dragging our otherwise 	states. 	Precooling and the public Is invited to join 
which would put white student,, 

feet, why don't we work out the charges members of the church for their 
in 	the 	Ni e £ r c, 	neiglmburlloutl 

problems here and avoid having SANFORD..OVIEDO presentation. 
schools, 

Presumably board also would the courts do it?" 
1) 

' ZELLWOOL) DISTRICT: 
S 	 Slow, 

have to bus white children away 	Stenstrom, after hearing the Cabbage - Demand Oviedo Church 
from their nearest school into continuing ha sale, suggested Market 	Steady. 	D ci in , 
one of the six predominantly Ne- board contact Dewey Dobbs. ed- Round type, medium to la To ,Present 
gro facilities to satisfy the Civil ucatlon 	branch 	chief, 	Atlanta sIze, 1 % bushel crates $1.25. 

Rights office. John Evans, board Civil Rights Office, and ask fá few high as $1.35. 50 lb. sacks Cantata 
chairmen. mentioned the emo- a representative of the Civil 1.O0. 1 	bushel crates, Red 

The choir 	of 	First 	United 
tiimal climate that would result Rights Office to come here and type 	$1 .75.2.00. 	Savoy 

Methodist Church of Oviedo will 
with busing white students 	talk over the problem with lo 11.75-2.00, 	$1.75. present the Easter Cantata. "No 
the six schools 	 cal board. 

Stcnstrom explained that be, 
Carrots - 	Demand 	Good, 

Market 	Steady. 	Topped 	and 
Greater Love," by Peterson, at 

Other alternatives open to the 
board Include the 	of cer- 	and Evans were told last pairing washed, 

7:30 p. m. Friday in the church 

tam 	schools. 	An example of week by Dobbs In AtIsnt 	that containers, 48-1 lb. film bags 
sanctuary. 

pairing 	would 	place 	Crooms ats Negro schooli would have *0 medium 	to 	large 	size 	$2.60. 
Mrs. Don lJlrey. choir direct- 

or. 	will 	the conduct 	program 
High and Seminole High schools be closed. Paired or zoned 50 lb. sacks, large size, loose and Miss Janette Ogg, organ- 
as pairs and might Include 	Louise Brison, an HEW field 

worker, had told Tom Riche. 
pack $1.25. 

Celery 	- 	Demand 	Fairly 
1st, will be accompanist, 

ting several grades Into Croouns 
and the remainder into Semin- school 	

aide, 	here 	that 	°b. Good, 	Market Steady. Pascal 
soloists will be Mrs. W. H. 

Martin, Mrs. Ralph Neely, Mci'- 
ole High School, 	

three schools would be affected. 
Stenstrom deplored that fed- 

type, 	15 	inch 	crates, 	1% ltt  Staley and Rev. C. M. Ogg, 
Two other pairings might 

ct-si government 	, 
dozen size $2.25, 2 dozen size minister of the church. 

Hopper and Southaide schools 
say something here 

1250, 2% dozen six. $3.00, 3 The 	public 	is 	Invited to at- 
I! board decides not to ..ccep dozen size' 18.50, 4 dozen size tend. 

pairings, 	busing, 	and 	zoning it  at AU. 	 • $3.75 	6 dozen 	and 	$ 	dozen 
white it u d e a t s into Negro 	Board voted 5-0 to accept Sten. 

stroms suggestion and 
sizes $4.25. Hearts, wfrebound Rid R.latlo.is  schools, the only other alterna- ed. crates, film 'u-rapped, 24 count 

tfve Is to close tim0 six schools _________ $5.20. NEW ORLEANS (.AP) - Sen. 

and bus the Negro children lath Chinese Cabbage - Demand Daniel K. 	Inouye 	(D-Hawali), 
other facilities. ' WWPS Good, Market Steady. 16 Inch keynoter at the last Democratic 

This would require portable crates, 	 few convention, 	says 	the 	United 
rooms and double sessions but 	VATICAN CITY (,A1') - Pops Endive - Demand 	Good States should set up diplomatic 
under the edicts of the federal Paul Vi said 	, Market Slightly Weaker corn- relations with Bed China and 
government the board must de- eXistence of the Roman Catholi pared 	to 	last Friday. 	1 agree to Its admission to the 
dde a route to satisfy the At- 	 threatesdby a bushel crates $1.25. United Nation,. 

Ti $151 YA1.UI 

'1.

KODACOLOR FILM 
Sues 12G. 126, 127 and 620. 

9T 
- 	If 11111 YAW!, KODAK 

INSTAMATIC 124 
- 	

-', CAMERA OUTFIT 

Al yes aced to take 
fesL what pictoma 

i'ar. Jadudes '- 

Mibesbe, batteries. 

MKET $TYLE 
SUM FEE 

lanta Civil Rights office or be 
held In non-compliance and risk 
loss of federal money, 

It would require an additional 

'ICJUCU, Cnuc5i, 	5TUI7 500 
demolishing 	rebeflion" 	of 
priests and laymen. 

four mills of local money to oil- 
set what county would lose In p 	sl.I a,.. Meld dir. 
federal funds and also would 

FUR C OLLAR COATS 

beg .sd sheddIag .1 the p5k., 
upset several federally funded Lt us 5t$Ve VS 	Furs .sd For 
school 	programs, 	which 	has 70111 gsrn*nls Is our sold SI.,. 
caused many county teachers 

visit. 

and even John Angel, school PHIJPS 
superintendent, to become mx- 
bus. ______ 41 PW I 

Angel expressed concern over swap 
what the confrontation with the , federal courts would do with the 31 W. t 	W. 
Instructional program for next 1iud 
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HELEN DEVRIZS 

ill-Sail 
a. Seminole 

MILDA RIlMOND 
.4,454? 
Deltas. 
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Escarole - Demand Good, 
Market Steady. 1 1/9 bushel 
crates $1.00. 

Lettuce - Big Boston type, 
Remand Good, Market Steady. 
Big Boston type, crates, 24 
count $3.00. Romaine type, 1 
1/9 bushel crates $1.75. Bibb 
& Leaf types, Insufficient 

, 	
aupplies to quote. 

' 	Parsley - Demand Good, 
Market Steady. Bunched S 
dozen, Curly & Plain types 

'$2.50, 
Radishes - Demand Good, 

Market Steady. Cartons and 
baskets, topped and washed, 

-film bags, Red type, 304 ox. 

1.25. White icicle type, 244 
bz. $2.50. 

$ 	• - HASTINGS DISTRICT: 
Cabbage - Demand Slow, 
arket Steady. Domestic 

tound type, medium to large 

alse, 1 % bushel crates $1.25. 
30 lb. sacks $1.00, large size,  
-oceaslonal lower. 1 % bushel 
cratss, Bed type 11.50-2.00. 

)noetly $L75, occasional lower. 

I 	.Esvay type $1.50-ZOO, mostly 
11.50, occasional lower. 

H. B. Buchanan 
Phone 

land frcntler of 9.4?5 
3niles l.a longer than the earth's

r. 
I 	;Win 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

HALL  

2504 OAK AVENUE 5406001 
JACK POT $10100 

I 
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Editorial Comment 

. I FJectronmc 	"else T or 	Go 
: 	

Ma 	. h.. Use  
of 	Lestnmle UWWU of yesterday are The Cflflimnn- when the space-age computers, etc., guide our intro- 	Of course there Is no ,iotmd parallel between such quired? 

plan am of today. This Is, to be 8Ur't, ibe kind of nautis, our moon-seekers and the TV cameras let ug a masalvo oporatlon as that of car national logjam. 	There Is no one road to snore r pre entatitte and 
tstove.mit at which most heads will nod In agree- hear them talk, thousand-- of miles away, and know ture and those of our state or county or municipal more effective government. But there Is obviously 

ThUIt, 	 what they are isceounpilablng. 	 bodies. 	 an urgent need for the coniscientlous official to be 
Yet there In certainly something which can be sure that the faltering hand of vested Interest do no 

But ot .11 beads and mit In all places. For there 	The contrast is quite unfair. Yet It is useful to 	 If voters take the time and the trouble to delaying of the search for and adoption of those else. 
still we those Who will be quick to see how space-age think what would take place If all of our channels of read such an article and do a little self-Inspired pan- tronic aasinta which are now commonplace with In- 
tethnlqua we effective everywhere but In their own government were as clear when operating on the daring. 	 dsigrv In civilian life and the space-defense admin- 
aires of respanilbilty and action, 	 earth and our elected o'ficiaIs were nerved by the 	For the casts of gnt'ernnwnt sit ever' level are istmtlrnm In government. 

1: 	~:- 	Conservatism is irnost valuable and most useful accurate. enmputer fed d§Ita-t'.%TW informatirin which 	increasing In varyinsr pemntages. but increlasinir 	Rem in C~entral Florida wbere Cape Kennedy and 
when It functions as a guide to planning and to de- snakes the astounding feats of the astronauts positi- nevertheless. The raids on the public treasury by Merritt Island have been the stages on which the 

4. 	cielons which are arrived at with the fullest use of bit. 	 elected officials who are seeking higher pay, checks most spectacular of the space achievements have 
nrndrn'n Informational facilities. 	 We are pricked Into this line of reasoning by than the mien which were theirs when elected em- made their debut, It may seem somewhat redundant 

4c- 	We an cuir am of the great boat of inams an article in the curre. t Reader's Digmt: 1% Con- phasize the need to find mme relief somewbom be, to again empbusize the irreat poaMbilities of elec- sc 
UL media channels which have been asking for open- gress Destroying Itself?" It is factual, well-research. fore a cItIzens-taxpayers revolt becomes Inescapable. tronic assents. 

.. minded approssi to the critical Issues which beset ed and somewhat startling to the average citizen who 	Would It not be In order, therefore, for our elect- 	Yet that is what we are doing with a bow to- 
Oentral Florida. Emphaals has been laid on psophe. 	can find out how the techniques of the horse-drawn ed officials to par some attention to the Introduction wards the Reader's Digest and a recommendation 

We would ralm another puint. What about enlist- carriage era slow down our legislators as they sit In of the bent facilities which would allow better in- that its featured article become a featured reading 
g the lanperwiiia] elactrimic marvels? Eyes pop (ongress and transact our nation's business, 	 formed decisions arrived at with lesser time re- for citizens of Sanford-Seminole! 

- ;; <--- 

Security Equity 	 Global Comment 
u- 

,j 	-. 
- 	 - .i i 	According to a study by the National Fed- 	- 

STAR BOARDERS 	
__________ 

It 	eration of Independent Bwdnse,. a man "tir- 	
4 

rr 	ing tin aoci.isurity in IM will "break even" 
within 1% ,

_
re. At most, be and hia employ-

er have contributed $5255 on his behalf In 81 
yearn. On the other hand, a 25-y.ar.'old start.ing 	 ___ 

	

___ 	 BY RAT CROMLET 	crop comes In we will no long- Thus, the work program. At 
work In 1151, and paying the maximum tax for 	 TO 	 NRA Wssbtngtim 	or need the gift food. Thank the start, some U.S. officials 

T:TTTT, 	

Uses Work To Fight Poverty 

the next 10 yusre, may not pet * "fair return" 	
Wei

~ r 	This young tillin and his boss will cmtribute 	. 

	

0UkWtlK I'M 	 " "quite upset." But the 
even if he outlives athuaclah, despite having 
paid six times as much a. today's retiree. President Nixon's men are ty-stricken South Koreans have program succeeded. There was 

weary-eyed from probing into built reservoirs, wells, public a re-evaluation by the MacrI- 

S'rA'YsPe/ 	SEOUL, Korea (WEAl—it 	Over the years other pot-er- 

$sl,2gLeo during 40 years under maximum the shortcomings of our comfort stations, farm roads, can government men, pushed 
rates psa 	recently by Conga. Accumuint- 	

_ 	

- 	 Hers they'll see a new t'wlit for raising silkworms, 	ge. perienee was the same as 

domestic welfare programs, let co-operative pigstles, chicken In fact, by a clamor from 0 

	

/ 	- 	 them come to Korea. 	 i.nd rabbit houses, facilities several countries whose cx- Ing interest at four per cent, this would grow to 

	

- 	 '4tI• 	

in attacking e'vurLy. Workers tion dams and canals, school Korea's, deplete such a fund In future Social Security 
$78275 by the time our worker reaches 65. To 	

) 	
are enthused, the poor happy. playgrounds, sewage ditches, 	The Agency for Intimation- benefits, he and his wife would have to live 

put hi. 98th birthday. If, however, he is single. The projects have been an flood-prevention embankments. *1 Development In 1964 asked 
or a widower at , be cannot possibly recover 	 - 	

) - 
	successful, In fact, Washing- 	Large numbers of the men Congress to change the law on 

his equity. His monthly benefit of $218 would 	 ' 	 /-.' 	 ton is now using the plan In and women who have worked that aid to needy persona 
be less than the Intar't that would accrue on 	 - 	 - 	75 eoimthea—but not at home on these projects are mmcv self- should, where possible, aim at 
$78275, so be could withdraw this amount '., ,-tl 

to many Americans now drawing 	 * 	 - - I 	

In the United Sta, 	supporting and their communi. community and other s.lf-help 
'without ever touching the iarthciPaL 1 	 The aid is American food, ties considerably better off actions designed to lessen the $ 

It's given in payment to the for the work they have done. iteed for assistance. Obviously, whil. Social Security is a bonn 	/ 

	

- 	 . 	 poor for work. But the secret 	At present, 50,000 people 	That set the ball rolling. A - 	of success is that It Is a par'- are working on 266 projects In five-year conversion program day's young *,rter- hi paying a premium tax 	
'-' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' - 	 ticul*r kind of work—designed programs supervised by re- was begun that year. The ins- to support his elders. — Jackson (Miss.) Clan- 	- 

on-Ledger 	 ' 	 •' 	 - 	 1' 	,, 	 - 	 to help eliminate poverty. 	Iigloua groups working jointly jarits- of food-for-aid projects. 

___________ 5, State Faces Big Def'I'c'I't ' - I I. 

TAit.Ahi5sI-; (At') - 	The j hililuic •''r- vrililt mmii tIl. 1 	II, sold it does include the 
I hiImIIt! Apimt''imi irilimmits (imt,ittiit l i,, 	r, p,ms-c wil l, inrrr-ocl,, 	f'ot,inc't'a 	rernrrirnendd 	pay 

irs' his shirk cii tim,' ('s,ldnv-t 
;im'm nss'ti list! 1r',r ontl pm rc'miI 	

SI, millitissil , 	so Iii 	I('-l' 	Its,l,rr' I hikps for atsip cinpinypa, •atl 	AN,P.p... 
Pit 	ii 	i'rrhi,,mhtmmm, v 

	
i ;110111111, I) 1i,m,m,i 	''' 	iimfli'fI to 	m't at,r,ut 1*5 million 	 CA 

limr s-miming 'm'nr Mill nm' 	1,1 I 	' lu't a tm'mimmriirv 	9 lbs. s-omind biennium. Rut It 	
OPPICI 

	

I dot-4 not lncludø the reenni- 	SHIMS 
V. 

nithllin in this' ,.'I 	 lithe,. -, 

)-eim 	tli.emgh 	(Pr 	s,,mmiimith;-c I 	tiu - I''iltI! (lie $59 iimmhi,,n. time 

tcism,minirnmis'si 	111mg ssi,c'tm;r 	r - 'tmmmtil?irps immihdci for the coin 	 I 
inenrled salary Inrr5es for 

tnus'r (liii fli p (':,i,limrt nrc-ecu I ina .%riir immiels In $1.111-1114 	tihlnet 	rn,'rnha'rs. 	eseesitives 

miit'niIcii, ('tilt lint, ilnipti Titr J 1.0 .! 	,,i,'nit 	$19 	,,iiilicitm 	litre neil Judges, estimated to cost 

unglue, 	I) G11111eqville. 	salmi 1111111 the 1I,102,;130rm in 	I) A ruilhirin by 1011 IL 

Imn'sshms - 'Tir r k ,, 	oy %k i
, mc claim' P,,mrls't c'xt','rlS P01 	The rhnirrnan noted tPit both 0.0 

111111 nm,'s't Ibm's, c (lii dliii r 	' ,misir, f ir 19611 V) 	 iii' r-o,nn,l1i,'p and the CabInet 

maul lrsmgnm Iii sir am liii 	 IlIll thin $50 mlii kin, lb', 	mirrine that the stats's to. 	
N•. )?&I
s' loop" 

iii 	' 	
,nuuii Itt cc' humclgc't cimnirs I'm 	alning $/ million In surplus he 	

' 	 I— 

CnhuuiIiittN' Imis'mmihtrre nt'rsii 	 it,citit $7 trillIum 	mcrd msi and the sales tar be I 

ccii- 	pnk 	migliust tim,' ('uhl 	is-cs I luau iii,' ('nhimiri s rr,nin 	ii iit-nrlvrI to bring In an •rtrm 	 N.. 315 

9" 10100 
nets hmlnn to bring tic tmmulgv'i ii'it'd $i,nffi.510. 151 	 Ii 	million from eommrrIel 

s'tnss' to humimmiuti liv mitraris cit ii 	'lip j nrnsnllic'c''s it' iir,irt,c',iti I minlnis during the corning year. I 	 $5.25 
1 

heel isatic Time' cmi,t 	mint' 	111 1111111 arm' $111 1 ,,Ililmm 	The tinrriltteit pro-tented an Wi. 1710 . 
nuillinu In timiildlimg priijectot timmit Ii,,,, stimetimeagenc icc req,rsts.d. nmitiinI budget . despite the tact 

the t'nl,iiirt tertunmuuremlrml t' ri 	1,1 $1. I inihilim tunic I Pan the (Psi ('ahirmct members and state 	
1$" Isob 

nan-leg ttmrn,mgim hinds ch inu,lst tint,' 	mrnt last %rof 	l,umdrt ecnprts have worked on 	 $400 

In' Itiilmith'sI In tie gs',mrri,i open I 	The "mnniittrp's hmdg,'t pro 	n iiIt'TIIIISP basis. 	
I

_________ 
sa tlse, —, ascsd- iitlng liiumtgc't 	 instil immc-lmitte' id nr'w ;,rrmgrsu,s 	''I,rt's Just say this is not a 	

sea *ea 5,e_.d IS MØ as,. ,p - 
Tie ISO inillnn mc nimbI ii'limrhs' rumrlhieto'i said. 	 smsbterfmmge Pmtmdget," Tirlinglon 	1a..s, 41011 wets emeed aetsem. 

schools, atmmmt $24 unlllirmn for 	Pennyrlle 	
lie stressed that the budget l 	'' MasM' about $34 million for imbue 	

- - said. 	 Th 	iW Se w. Sr alone,

state universItIes amid Jitnior cot 	
haserl only on subcommittee 

Irges amid abnm,t $1 million fir 	Region 	
study anti in subject to change 
liv the full committee and other 

Slum 	uinItormlIIes n,,l l,i,,nr , 	PAl tIme 	Km (All) 	Tour 	
rnembors. 

11 ADUCAll Kv 
Stole Institutions. 

..-'-.-.---- - 

mire going to cccii about - isis 	often 	arc' 	confmisecl 	by 	Its. 
list' 	'film,' 	aninsint 	of 	memory 	for 	tn-i 	that our 	of 	tie 	cis 	e'm 

- 	 -- 	- 	mnitiimIvmI 	regions 	into with 	ii 	liii' 
ciii,' 	It 	:hlvicl"ui 	is 	taitcil 	it.• Crackers 	I'cmunyrhic. liciw LIII it get 

I 11111110 
T'ennyrlle Ili 	limit 	a ' itt 

n d 	s 	 s n

I 
isijid sug of 	.1. 

$2.50 	
tiny plant with strong uninty, or 
intuit is- midsir that grows priftisi 

SATELLITE 	HKAcII 	ty in the regIon siretchln4 from 
- - 	A 	church 	milomuer 	In 	I4ntel- I (lie Cmmrnherli,nd H it-er 1,hcrg tb, 
lit.' 	11cm, s) 	'rim ilium Is, v 	iii gist 	soul hem 	borttrrs or K s'uit tic-ky to 
s-cmnslsts 	of 	a 	(miwi 	'if 	uuip., 	a 	iiii,id 	Tonpklntvilic'. ________,_ 	-S 	--,-----_ 	---I 	 --- 

Back In 1555 and 1955, In In co-operation with the U.S. In 75 countries were to corne 

Thos. Prints return for American aid food, aid program 	and the South under 	the new concept 	by 
thousands 	of 	South 	Korean Korean government, some time In 3f459. 
farmers 	began 	working 	15 Only one member from each As 	one 	volunteer 	hi 	the 

Prartkml)y nfl American babies are barn In 
hospitale th e days 	hospitals, In order to end 

____ _____ ___ days a month at building dams 
dikes and 	to reclaim thousands 

family is permitted to work. South Korean program puts It: 
____ ____ ___ Be may labor under this pro- "The people show they like 

avoid baby mtz-up sulta, hInTledly foot-print the T. ___ 
___ Of acr.. of land along South gram only 15 days a month the program . . . They ore 

newborn. 	hi prhY 	of the fast are just as Lores's long western eea coast as it Is not Intended to do- doing things that are of their 
distinctive on flngciprtnts. But no effort Is made and bench-terracing marginal velop Into a permanent way of own choosing for 'which they 
to forward the.e 	luhe to the FBI for perman- lands in the hli4 Isru We). For these 15 days he re. feel the need.,. Their can. 
cut clainlflestlos and storage. 	, There were hundreds of such calves 	a 	it onth's 	basic 	food fidenee has been built up for 

last ,ms 	body of a atZ.mIthP-old project. In the years that fol- for himself and his family, them to try themselves to do 
Infant was foiflid wrapped neatly in a blanket hewed. As sock was 	plated, It is not always thus. At the things they have wanted to do 
and placed es $ ledge beneath a bridge near 
Vi 	a. Whose bsbv? If the FBI'had had the Crane's Worn, Clinic: 

the 	South 	Korean 	"poor" 
settled down on the land, pro. 

start, 	the 	use 	of 	American 
gift food for work was against 

. . . Doing the work them. 
selves and being paid for It 

bospital foot Iuf(I$ pollee Could nave iamwui 	 Igcing rice, dry crops, salt U.S. law. But the religious takes away the feeling of do. 

__________ 	

But It Is Harris, who is trying 

	

______ 	
to prove he can be a 

_____ 	
clearly Is running the show. 

_ 	

tics—need a Protestant 

a.umoat Immeola2y. uauauy, nor song stIr, the volunteer agencies working in pendency upon eutsids help 
Orlldrsn ar, sometimes stolen by psychotic aid volunteer Offfry would ba the program found the K.- and assistance." 

IuiclivIdusli. ?.cçle get aunnsia and wander off. gin receiving letter's, 'which rearm. were unhappy at i's- 	it's pretty difficult to ask __ 	 Husband Psychology Noted  Persons killed In accidents while pining through 	 read something like this: °1i5 celving handouts. They kept for more In a war-onmDverty 
atr'azge towns are often not missed for weeks. 

	

- Let's get over the Silly Idea that a national 	
of next month, when our first asking for something to do. program. 

Identification ill. 'which would Include us all is BY - GEORGE W. CRANE, 	"Don't read Dr. Crane's the medical and payo3egtc.j 

an InvasIon of 	After nfl, we take pride 	PH D. MI). 	column!" such a mlddla.ged facts psetatning so pregnancy, 
Political Notebook: 

III having recognizable faces. — Tulsa (Okla.) 	C 	 male may order his 'wife. 	sex and marulags, for thut 	 ______ 
Tribune 	 aged 58, Is a secretary at the 

Gary steel mills. 	 "Newspaper psychiatry I. would deflat, his male ego at 

"Dr. Crane," she began, the bunk, so you an, waiting horns. 	 ______ 	
HuntsAlle 'Tv. heard men protest that your time. 	 Rut us shrewdly z.oaguisss11 	

they never read your column. 	T5t that same male wlfl the veins of 	Awaits Congress Wilt *aufoth  
orna lTut

_ 
 whenever you attack then order a dozen or even cal facts and thus tries to 

us wives, I find that 	SO to 100 copIes of the booklet help his employees start out 

wavewa a. .ssiaw, wrron wx) rUaLIaHmn 	know all 	 __ 

named below and hand one to their msrrlaius withthe 	
By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	000-acre Redstone Arsenal com- inlull.-spacs curtailment, has 

'7a,I55, Circulation • General 1I&n&evT 	quote you verbatim! 	 each of his employw who is correct i-inUfie aldi. 	 NBA W..hlegtss 	Plea. Any cut-off would be Its own seal limits. 

n.a 'rop.on 	 "in fact, ray bon follow. pegniarried. 	- 	 o sand for - my booklrn 	Ceromposdeat 	sharply felt. 	 A new Industry. search fee 11TTN"T'5VTT.I 	At.- lk'VA'i 	 - 	- 	 - 
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Study On 	W 	
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I 	
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Airport ~ 	 . 

Vohisis ('osiiite Rcprc,c'ntative 

	

I 	 I 	.i 	I . 	f, k 
James Sweeney has assured he 	 .. 	 ' 

) 	0 will work towards hating a re 
ferendum attached to all local 
hills which are controversial, ac 
cording to report received by 
the DeBar) Public Affairs Corn. 
mittce. 

	

One such bill of particular 	 I, 

concern to the $fly group 
Is the proposal that the county 	 'II 

take over Daytona Beach Air. 
PM from the city of I)a)-tona. 
Discussion of t h c proposal, 
which has received approval of 
t h e county commissioners. 	 '- 

indicated difficult)' was ('xper 
fenced In obtaining reliable or 
definite Information on existing 
obligations and debt service 
costs, or in costs of proposed 
undertakings for development 
cit the airport. 	 3.YMAN HIGH musical group, known nit "JR's FIN," has played for many 

	

In a letter to the committee, 	area gatherings since organization Inst November. Itandy Toole (front, 
Sweeney advised, "It would 	right) In lender. Others are Gary Griswold (front, left) drums; (buck) 
certainly appear to me that the 	Jay Quinn, bass; Jeff I'attinhnll, trombone, 1111(1 DavId ik11150, guitar. 
proposed leasing of the airport 	 (Photo by Phyllis Ilhrnnson) 
by the county commissioners 
falls In a controversial category ---.—' — ..... ---•— — .— 	 ..- 	 — — -- ...........• 
and therefore I will do whatever 	 -V ' 	 '' 	 . .. . '5' '1' 
I can to convince my colleagues 	 , . 	

' 	 - 

that the people of the county 
should make the decision In 	 . 

this instance." 	 r'I'- 

Position of the committee is 
that 'olusia Count) property 	 .. 

owners should know the nature 	 ' 	 , . 

'I, 

and extent of obligation to be 	- . • . 	
.. ' 	

1 

assumed by the county in the 	 " 	 I 	 • 

', 

matter and should he given op. 	: 
portunity to vote their approval. 	

- \ 	. 

	

In other action on proposed 	', 
"s, ".I%P 

legislation, the committee en. lit. 	.\".' ' 
dorsed a bill providing that 	'! 	 'tJ 	". 
electors moving to another coun. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 •' 
ty within six months of an eke' 
tion be allowed to vote in that 	'a 	 a 	' 	 . . 	 : 
county in stale and national 
elections. 	 ' 

Endorsement also was given 
t he proposal for Increasing 	 •., 	 _.- 
homestead exemption to 810,0(X) 	' 	 • 
for persons 65 years or older 
and for freeholders totally and 
permanentiy disabled. 	 . 

	

In response to a committee 	 . 	

IIF 

request that two deteriorating 	 .
 J 	

A 4 	. I residences owned by Sinclair 	- 	

%Oil Company on Dlrkscn iloule. 	 .. 	 \) -fl 	.' 

ward be removed, the commit- 
tee was advised by letter from 	VOLUSIA County School Superintendent Raymond Dunne was guest 

the company's Tampa offices 	speaker for monthly meting of tile Parent-Teacher Council of Enterprise 

that arrangements have been 	Elementary School. With him at refershniont table are Mrs. Ethel Per- 

made for compliance with the 	rick. PTC publicity chairman (left), and Mrs. Virginia Cobb, PTC prosi- 
request. 	 (lent. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 

New Look At Demo Hq. 

pa y chairman and a full-time 

bencher to a sought-after party 
spokesman during his unsuc-
cessful campaign for the vice 
presidency ast year. 

 full-time
rt 

senator simultaneously, who 

And should Kennedy or Mtts' 
kie—both New England Catho. 

 South-
westerner to balance the 1972 
ticket, his efforts could pay big 

M.uutsvule's citizenry has manpower hire Ii hW, 	hug 	
But nuuve i, ,,uI.qm..J ... personal dividends. 

	

amaa 	tor 	 AdvtvttelDr Director 	 ourPOST 	bomstasnss the wives lw's rbez Pro
blems In M5YtiS, —This remarkable miufle.and- you

of this fact by roundabout .nøL..lng a long stamped. uw. 

	

Jill)? WM 	 now annan 
channels and then ask me: 	Sum .nvslopa, pus ID cents, space age boom town wait. know's S' 1 0. when the as Redstone 	 big % 	

fluence remain!. Harris, after Harris marks a departure 

Cowity Editor 
 

Advertising manager 	DU1sE and a lot of the other 
r*Efl WW.La 	 i 	i the 	 - 	 ei.r.nn.)v, hfl. 	 .,-. Arr 	M4flu 	 -. 	 • 	

all, was campaign manager for from the committee leadership 
...._..n..1 e,....-., 1OAt I,.., 

H— 

shows 

as. fli' 
r 

54,15 -
N.. 1115 ___ 	 "-5- ; 

	

coimpie flu craes,'rs Still It nj, 	ONLY 14 DAYS LIFT 	 - 	 $$3 
- of water. 

	

Tickets are $2,f,ui. 	 — 	
!!J1 	\. 	 ft 111 - 

	

"We're overcharging to uumake 	' 	
\- 	

HAVE THAT 	 r 	s 
$4.45 a point," said l"athm'r ('hiarhi's 

F a r r is r at The Episcopal 
\(;;t) SINKING __ 

1. 
brimig home the (set thatmill' 

Church of the holy Apostles. s,.a 6"T sea. Pollan  a 
Point of the shutter is to 

FEELING 	- 

j -'--- 

lions of people the wcirtsl over 

	

are starving and, in no dolor, 	I 
about your help raise money for the 

World Relief Fund. lie mmmiii. 
'lii.' "starvation unm'nu" sun-

ncr is part of a one-two punch 

INCOME TAX 

	

arranged by Father Farrar 	 C8ping 
and It) jompilmi at i'sitehhita 
Reach high School. 

	

The dinner will eliumumix a 2$. 	Sal ON down to your n.o,by 	

$ 

	

hour fast liy the youngsters to 	H a i ILK offIcnd _, 

dram 	 iatize their fond fund- 	' VOICS." 	 COMPLITI 

__ 
5. 

raising drive. 	 troubles. We'll pespee.. doe- RMIINS 	 N.. 171$. . 

.t 

	

"The kids mire sIoist thick 	bh.check, and guarantee file 
part," said Farrar. 	 accuracy of your town. Ow

Janice Hudnette, ii 15-year. 	•ntlrs uew h at you, see" 
sophomore, is one of those , 	 N.. 171, 

who will fast. 11111111111111111111111111111~1 0*lMml 	 5" 

	

"We started talking about 	We guarantee oiswate pasporatlos of every: 	sse. 

	

It and suddenly we decided to 	
If w. make oum sires, iitet co o .av pasiuit evI 	' 

	

do it," she said. "Why should 	L
kilierest

' 
we will pal the Penalty or ks$srea. 	

Ns. 1711 

	

we have all we want to eat 	 ii" kno 

	

when 50 litany people are aut. 	MR fering?" 	 _
s

__
i aesm. se 

____
w  

emi,, sits. 	- 
Sr "vow* 'Pi_ 

paimbe 	 — — 
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le 

_ 	 11 

and is seeking $1,000 annual 
contributions from younger men 
oriented toward issues. 

Harris also Is working quietly 
to heal internal party splits. A 
series of st*te-by.state meetings 
is under way and he expects to 
become involved in the selection 
of candidates to face incumbent 
GOP senators and representa-
tives. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
new look at Democratic national 
headquarters these days is a lit-
tle bit of Kennedy and a lot of 
Humphrey but mostly It's a 

S 	
Fred R. Harris. the party's new 
national chairman. 

For the first time In nearly a 
decade, there has bee n what 
amounts to a full committee 
changeover and Harris, the 37-
year-old Oklahoma senator who 
campaigned openly for the job, 
is firmly in control. 

?.. tI.t.... II II,.....sh.....'. 4n 

-n 
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. Crane, why doss n for ft is one of the.. the Um — s
portsEditor 	 wsairsizi P. iEliOW 	 ______ cow the laterite of a $U billion 

UUR 	 Mechanical Supt. 	nearby Hammond TTh!S. 	
husband ignore your iInea ployers often (I,. to thu 	AIM defense I7Itsm and ft .00mde fats has rested In Eight now Redstone draws 

DOWIS *1*11* WI 	 Comptroller 	 "They clip out the column and tall me be never rsu U, workers to help salve marital 	 riations ' 	 of Congress. 	workers from 1$ .o.—tl In staff Photographer 

Society Mum? 	 I1APYtIRD DWI$V 	 an many a Ion. and beis 	yet I find be makes coon of problems. 	 projected it additional moon 
MILl. 515(1W.? 	 Editor of the hs 	 _____ 	 ______ 

Editorial Pass 	 renudured an OUT 	

many of your ce.sa and or. 	(A}wtye writ, to Dr. Crane 	 But ft has never been sdrIe northern Alabama and edjs.e.$ chines, just so they  	pun 	. 	 In quantity hi care of this newspaper, en 	 Nis's 	 Than now, with ABX udar Tenness.., some drivIng 120. suNPImIPelOs A?I1 	 it around to their Pals or 	

to give 54) 	 a long .tau*psd, *- ment of a limited ARM deploy- fire and the number of moon mile round trips daily. finn,. tie ilv.rv 	ale West 	$1.15 Month 
it to friends who don't reside 	

The answer is, that dr.e.d envelops and SD cents short   cb.sred city 3-dora. landings still really unsettled. 	Euntavills is on of the rare ij as.ii 	 lie West 	 S I'l MtthP 1 Gary or Hammond. 	iie dasant want to sttt to to cover typing and printing Some 1,200 peopl. are employ, 	This town, which has zoom- places In Alabama where Xe- 
$1.ID I Month 	$1I.GO I year 

V. S. Ioatak It.jultlø.ia Provide that BlI mull aUbacrLP. 	"My husband is ClIP of those his wife that he erred in his costs when you send for 	ad In d ulopmsnt of the Sen. ed from a mar. lb,000 In 1950 j?OeS man many of the pumps 	• 
tietia I.. paid in advance. 	 college graduates who affects

sarlY  msritai statements about of his boolcieta.) 	 tine] ABM system at the 40,- to an estImated 160,000 this at gas station. patronized by Ent.r.e a. sesond dais matsar October t. 1510 at us dIstain far 'newspaper pay- 	
,, 	 has in al. the wish. dtiz.nyy. Moat of Punt ouio. or Sanford. rl.rlds.. under the £51 Of 000 	chiatry,' as be terms your 	

most mystical faith In two the white who 	y -.0 
green of March 1. 2557. 
No port of any s.m.rl.E w 	 mtiunr 	 SSIS 	taha to 	me 	H. L Hunt Says: 	 hingE 	 the.. $oba week at the Covers. edIti of The Sanford Herald m. be ?*produced to sap' That Dr. Wernher von Brsun, mont complex. manner without written p.rmiulou of the publisher of be NEVER reads ftl 	 director of the Marshall Space 	No one 'imo has observed the The Herald. £n Individual or firm reaponsibis for sect 	"But every time you outline reproduction will be considered us tf?$niag on 	 ______ Flight Center at the Esditeems city hut,.' aggressive spirit, }1.ra16, copyright and will be held liable for dsam.. e a ease that fits ma, be ban 	 ______ complex, will not let ft down bowes., expects them to yield under th. law. 	 your COIUmo torn out of tIm. 

History Backs District Plan 
but will pound on desks In isafly In their battle for mess The Herald IS. membs of the £uciat.d Press which paper and lying beside my Washington until fresh money aonapsce.at. emp3iy. is entitled .asiu.ivelr I. the ses for r.produetI 	

'' plate at the dinner table! 	
Those who have atsidisd the tory of tyranny. The smaller land the world Im. ever kIlOWlI for snore big program, is al. Among the mast driving we 	0 

the local news printed In this smes'apap.r. 
"So bow can be select those lotted. 	 t It 5 older heutne.. Isadax, Published Sally stump$ Istorlar. Pubday and CSrISt*maa; case, that outline ray faults, history of nations, and particu.. states had no intention Of sub- would be only foolish but Is- 	And. that Congress Itseif whose pre'nlosa 	bet. paw. 

puhlial, Setudsy $ureesdln5 Christmas. 	 ________ 
- 	 _. 	 larir of our Eanuhila U.S-A- misting to a now tyranny af 	ei..,+1...I 'T' .. 	ii 6 4 	 - 

tile :ormer vice pm-ra,uuI LIUV 

the Democratic National Con- 
fl0L '.1t1 LUIICLU4IVU 	 •"W 

President John F. Kennedy and 
venUon last year and was unani- then President Lyndon B. John- 
mously 	elected 	committee son. Kennedy 	appointed 	John 
chairman after Humphrey's en- Bailey 	national 	chairman, 	a 
dorsment. choice 	later- carried 	forth 	by 

The position provided by the Johnson. 	Another 	Kennedy- 
committee is Important to Hum- Johnson 	man, 	L a w r e n c e 
phrey, since he doesn't have a O'Brien. ran the committee dur- 
family 	political 	organization 
like Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Eck.rd Buys 
Massachusetts—already 	a 	fig. 
tare for a possible role in the CLEARWATER. Fla. (AP)- 
1972 presidential sneepitakes. Eckerd Drugs of Florida has an- 

Another likely contender for nounced the purchase of Kur. 
the part s nomination. Sen. Ed- man Co. Inc., a MiamI based 
mund S. Muskie of Maine. ap- food service firm with annual 
parently carries less influence sales of $3.5 million. The drug- 
In 	committee circles although store chain did not announce the 
he evolved from a Senate back. purchase price. 

'•- ,- 	- 

- 	 _______ their iNkpandence,  V. 	 £ •_ w,.0 somenow wiu 	allow all that data the ea4fJg ___ 	- 

of your 'Worry Clinic?"' 	offer 125 or more reasons whi 	him.. urban areas snnl,I .flv 	t...l ,t 	 m. 	 - 	, - 	 - 	 a • _ 

U 

Front to rear: Klsuswnod Estate Wagon. 
Cuncours Station Wagon, Spot Iv an and Suburban, 

ing humphrey's 1968 campaign. 
Harris admits he Is faced with 

considerable probems—the par- 
ty Is $6 million in debt and may 
in addition assume $2 million in 
debts from the Humphrey and 
Robert F. Kennedy preconven-
tion campaigns. 

Harris is confident time new 
sustaining membership pro' 
grain, asking contributors to do-
nate $15 annually. it III raise $1.3 
million to support the expanded 
party operations he envisions. 
lie said more than $300,000 
trickled In last year without any 
appeals. 

In addition, lie Is setting up 
what he calls the National Dem-
ocratic Sponsor's Club—an out-
growth of the President's Club 
when the party was in power— 

Land Title 

Disputed 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Justice Department has called 
on the Supreme Court to settle 
Its dispute with Florida and 12 
other coastal states over otner-
ship of submerged lands in the 
Atlantic. 

In a petition filed Tucsdis'. 
the Justice Deportment asked 
the court to grant the federal 
government title to lands lying 
outside it point three miles off-
shore and extending to th end 
of the Continental Shelf. 

Listed as defendants In the 
Wit were the states from Fleri 
dii to Maine, all of whom chaumi 
title to lands extending 100 mile% 
eastward Into the ocean. 

The government contends that 
the extended state boundaries 
would conflict with U.S. policy 
that no nation should have 
jurisdictional limits of Inure 
than three miles. 
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situ in. isrgw Many 	of you 	wives 	sos— 	the best Cingrendonal District 	ng, Thus wait creallied Us. 	tyrannies 	SD 	or 40 	smaller 	be $500 million, to fall Into 	downtstra la Hunbrille's a, 
m 	wisuzy 	- 	— 	'' 	--- ' 	' 	IXi7, l'sp.ni 07 a isflo 

plain that I always jmlck on 	plan for E1sctor6 	Coflei. ye 	concest of the  ____ 	states and aven abolish than. 	disuse, 	 big eemoic curves ase pr's. you women! 	 be proniSrUy sts- 	of s.,,.eaignslates. puns So 	as some would like to do. But 	Huntsville's 	leaders, 	more. 	mature. in isis, its comas,. 
But that is not true or more 	acted by both houses of Con. 	eqnsistim Of p.wen among 	Of the SD smaller 011stas,ae 	over, do not simply sit and fret 	clii and r1- 	costrs. men would then athnit to baling 	great 	and 	submitted 	to 	thethree branches  of Use .esr.l 	less Man sitne are 	om omoTig 	while 	Congress 	talks. 	They 	tice earns to SW main 

avid daily followers 	of this 	Legislatures of the 50 states 	down 	the original 18. 	 have an Industrial expaision 	against nisi lesbam's $50 mu- AiM. from the Ilc sap- 	with the chatisit of this Coneti. 	History should 	prey, 	that 	committee which has just lured 	lift — striking when Its 1600- 
For husbands know that I 	porting the best District Plan, 	 the.e aloe an not going to 	four 	major 	aouspscs.relatsd 	No pepsjsjj 	is set against 

oftoit 	dissect 	the 	foibles 	of 	the practical facts of history 	To run roughshod over the.e 	open any doors leading to their 	plants to the area, not to men- 	an egIbitntfid 250,000 for Ala- 
the male am 	 Ailul 	èt.HLld 	°' 	wise c0000pb which have y, 	degradatiou. On. more, Var- 	tiun oilier lonser good catches. 	imma's isan,.j capital to,  

11* mon don't lik, to be gaiftL those who currently lean to. 	suited in the greatest, 	most, is the fourth ,.tahieet 	Today mi.,1l, and space pm. 	thee 
"shown 	up." 	especially 	on 	ward another of the dozens of 	state and the 14th state to loin 	grams account for mom 27,M 	Admittedly, Huntsville earli. proposals now before Congress. 	 the new union back In 1791. 	juim. at Huntsville, with non- 	is had twice surpassed blr. seaMel 	''• 	The 	fact 	s'en*lns 	that 	any For 	Use 	sver 	husband 	form 	of direct 	vote 	cannot 

WHIR to think be 	 Thoughts 	
Easdy Vters 	Ilk.. 	.psos 	providing 	1I0oO 	bigham. But It Is holding 

____ 	 hi to forget history, and that 	jswing On. Of the new in. 	wsU, 	4 
001110ve ratification 137 dw In- 	 Iiesu only three mars needed 	dsstriss 	expeaft 	to 	employ 	oomflguxatj 	_, is &l4cansulng hi Us.' boudoir. 	titursid 5;4Uss of the 5(1 LIsts 	Maufr 	put 	d 	to Weekratzfscausa. Dateaders 	6,000 people within two years, 	shops 	end 	oies 	bulldlitg, Is win h 	 Leglalaturs. 	 r or w will yet en 	Of e 	 expansion furs of go,. 	The 	committis Is 	gives ft a r aw IoQL he is the fv.i1hm Of wisdom 	That means that  as State 	to 	waakfm& ri 	"—'jobs 	seassient, will hse no dithuzihy 	bard 	after 	still 	more 	now 	Maybe t, t 	is just go. 00"1 	marital 	relations-Legislatures must ratify and 	7 	 fI1g 	three 	states, 	among 	P111L 	 IIig 	to 	be 	jyedpjy 	lucky.  

p..w many false nations or di- 	ratification. The Founders of 	Tiw only way to be safe is 	only thre, or four electoral 	vffort to shore up the boom's 	when 	workmen, 	making test 

So he wisac. When I e- 	that only 15 states can block 	 • 	• 	. 	 the remaining 11 which its,. 	Yet, curiously, this energetk 	Born. 	People 	felt 	that 	way 
I.ainos 	that 	hay, 	hampered 	our 	Republic 	were 	familiar 	never 	be 	.ecurs.—Benjanmi.0 	votes, sajer to prevent $ new 	economic baae so it can with_ 	borings for the new county happy marriagsi for centurias. 	with tyranny and with the lila- 	Y:I1ti, Antaricoim it"" - 	tyranny. 	 stand 	the 	shock 	of 	possible 	buildin, do.r,.t.... 
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means I column by 2 Inches. 
Too small for an ad to be 
noticed s, effective? You,e 
reading this on.l 

bow you what we mean. Maybe you're it bit ames. eerksus about lb. 
Hey you're in a Chevrolet Klngswnod or great outdoors, So are we. That's why we odet 

Conoour. Walk-In Wagon, when suddenly the the Chevy Bportvan and Suburban. To an 
road becomes nothing but chuckholes and ruts, outdoorsman, they're like clear skies and 

Only you can't tell It's rough, no mosquitoes. 
You see, Chevy wagons float along on So before you head out to see the U.SA, 

ccrnputer..eisctad coil springs that smooth better stop by your Chevrolet dealer's. 
even the meanest road. 

1mDL 

RAY STEINHAVER, who celebrates birthday on 
St. Patrick's Day, was crowned "St. Pat" by Jill-
bert Neuhuua at meeting of Deltona's Illinois Club. 
Watching Is Carolyn Woerner. 

(Photo by Mildred Haney) -. 
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Shumaker Ties Record . . 
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!I Seminole JC Lambasts Daytona Beach 

tot 	 I I 
B TOM At.E!%1)R 	one of the main driving forces driving In two rims. 	 era notched doub1r. 	 against the usually potent Day Junior College of Palatk* and 

Herald Sports Staff 	 of the championship minded Ron Harry arid John Reen al• The Raiders combined their Inns Reach crew. 	 tt weekend SJC takes a long 

'C 	 DAYTONA BEACH - Coach Raiders. 	 so contributed estra base hits offense with a fine defense turn 	Seminole remains tied for the mad trip to Brunswick. GcoiXlI 

Jay 
Bergman believes In the The Scmnole squad :Ill host to the Raider cause as both play-. Ing over two double plays DMsIon U lead with St. Johns for a three game tour. 

rn 	 old saying. "Good things came Daytona Beach at the Semi- 
In small packages," especially nole High Fleeld this aitrnoon - -.. .- 	- . 	 . 	 -.-.-•-.. -•• 	.-.•, 	 . 	. .

1. 
	.. .r- 	- 	 - .- . _____ 	 'I 	 after seeing irne of his smallest at 2 p m urn Rupich alIl do 	.'-"t t. 	 -' 

* 	 - 
 A. SPOLSO

- 
	packages delivered yesterday the pilrhlrig honors for the Raid 	 '" 	 ''' 	 ' 

_ 	hySll".lf5 pound Carl ShU-ers. 	 I-" 	 ;..- 	........... . 
1 	It's hard to believe it . . but, as was expressed at 	makrr, who tied a school record 	Daytona Beach picked up Its 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

	

annual Sanford Men's Bowling Association Banquet this past by slamming his sixth home run o1O run in the bottom of the 	 ... - 	 • . 

' Saturday 	ning ,9/ 	 1 , it's almost 	 i of the season and assuring the first frame on an error. p1 	 . • 	• 	 , 

Sanford 	 SJC Raiders of their 30th win, that moment, on, everythingX an the 	 / 
04 I 	And so much has 

	
rolling over Daytona Beach .TC. was Seminole. 	 S 	. 	 $ 	 $ 	* 	 S 

ilnuever, there's no denying that without the loyal sup- "I 4. 	 In the big third Inning. Semi 	 S 
JQ port of ia many fine people, especially the two local bowling 	Shumaker made things easy sole picked up four of its seven 

	

AC sssnclations, well . . . ft would have been 10 times as dUUlL for the onrushing Sanford team runs, three on the homer by 	 . 	 . 

06 (Didn't somebody once say that the first in years are the as he ripped a three run homer Shumaker. John Beasley at.  
Z toughest In business? I! not - take It from us . . WE JUST I in the third inning, and that was counted for the other SJC run 
C DID!) 	 all es-Seminole High grad Ron as he singled. stole second, went 	 11 

'. 	 , 	 q 

	

We are an grateful to the & plus persons who were on Harry needed as he notched his to third on an infield error and 	 . 	. 	- 	 . 	 . 	 .. 

r 	band for the festivities and welcome those who wme newly third win of the season, giving then advanced home on a line 	• " 11 	.. - 	 • 	 '\ 
elected to Sill important positions In the coming years activi up only four hits while whiffing single by Gary Senmanchik. \ I 	" 	

-1 
. 

	

10 Daytona batsmen. Harry has Beasley had two hits during the 	 • 

.A public salute to the outgoing staff and a special welcome Inow struck 3 in his last two afternoon while Semanchik 

	

to fellows like Bill Foster - new President . . . and Guy outings and appears to be one I stroked three singles while 	 . 

Thornton as his side-kick and Vice President. Also, to new 	 '. 	 :'. - 

board of director members Gordon Smart and Boy Green 	

Long 
% 	 " 	- 	"1*'..- 	' - 	' 	 '- " 	 S 	 - rrr '4 

Ai,sarethellteccmpanyand lknowthatispeik 	 . 	

'L ..:' 	 •i 

" 	for sfl of the members of the local bowling fraternity itt 
- 	 VoyageGets: SEMThOLE JUNiOR COLLEGE'S RAIDER base- .Tim Moe, and Carl Shumaker. Back row (left to 

In ion the best of luck and SUC*L  	ball team, now standing with a 10-5 overall record, 	right) Paul Lord, Randy Carpenter, Gary Seman- 

derson, Alvin Williams, Ron Waldron, Brent Helms, 	and Carl Oestrelch. 	(Herald Sports Photo) 

U 	d 	For 	
to right) Mike Ferrell, John Beasley, Donnie An- 	.'iohn Been, Joe Hickson, Tom Austin, Paul Clifton, 
while atarnling S-i in Division 11. First row, (left 	chik, Charlie Newell, Dennis Pitta, Ron Harry, 

. - 	 nerway 
!I 	 - 	 : 
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. 	But, Medicine Fails 
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. Stuart Belts Grand Slam For.. 
,- 	 B 	DICK Csll'tlI 	nippi'.I Son l'i-aneI." i-7i, 	 itont i-cal shut nut the fleil. I 'ohs' ii iuinpli ,,ver 	ati l)legn. the I n'lln,i'' "liunluig suit, V0111 

	

'. 	

A%soelated I're.i' Sport. 	ti ter 	1.'e .t niyles ,In tiet llnustnii b'hinuI .1 in' 	;r,nt, 	- 	Tommie It gee lashiI a horn. hi. sernt,'I ,iiiuuiile, a I wu-.uuit 

(Inc dose of l)i.-k Stinit's 7-it in 	1I 	innings 	tuesday teted eight hits tin ugh eight •'. .i,,iihi. n,i,i "high' tr t10, ,hiut lii his ,iiuI, 

	

' 	patent mc',liine i-evjvsl t'nli- iitut 	 C:111111 	
Mets, wit'' i-tilted i'Ittsbtitgii 	lull Sii'Inii' ecilfkp fly, 

fornis's sinking 	nffci,.'. 	lInt 	Stunt I • 	n 	nniin'Iel' 	I'ali- 	"°" 	'' 	'' 	
tnttI't' fli' V,',ilr ti,' lit'.' tiiii 	Wes 	l'iirlrv 's I w,,.t,in showlt, 

the patient cliNt in a t,-age.tv of f,inIn ,nn.ij.Itp thn pie) ed in 	ui'iu"i 	'hi.'n 	sh"iuI','l 	hi' in the first two innings. 	situ l'iiul I"u'uutI'-h'. lUll sliugle 

errors - through no fault of .i5iiun the' past two years alter fuiimcv 	llnitimnte metes III 	lit.' llrnvs's rallied for four lu-ok.' tip I is In,ulgersAsi ins 

the good fir. 8t,angeglnte. 	earning Iii.' fir. Strangeglove four bits through the aiuIli Will tots in flip ninth lii ovettaka uinel lit the Will after en re'. 

Stuart. the gol bit -till field tag 	sjiiing 	turbulent 	stints Mike 114,411111111 nuppr.l up with ii,,. wIIit1' sos. 	 r"r Iv li,,uig ltiu.lcr npoiueil I lie 

Journeyman iuuakiug a ,-ome 	ait ii i'ittsbu,-gh. ibiaton, the three pi fett Innitias as t Iii' 	Itli-lihe SelicInlilutit ukIl.'tr.l gitli's. 

hack hid a ith California, i'unch 	nod the I)odgers. cleared Royals handed 1114 lit isdea their - 

t 	hit a gran s1d 	in homer in the the irn,'% with him third spring fourth aetliock in 21 spring 

top of the sixth inning of homer, 	 starts, E - ____Z_&___N 
V 	 Tuesday's 	eh,l'jtion 	g a m e 	lluit the Pilots .iuicklv ,. 	Three-rim 	Iinnuct-s lit' Silk.' 

	

~AJOR L E AGU 	. 	~ 
against Seattle, 	 ; ne,I tile edge on a walk, the Ryan situ illeanin Jmi'i'ii pow. 	M  

s 	. The 	blast sent the .nc.'I' tour ii moi 	ant .iutghes 	Iii,, cm-ed 	l'hhlll 	Inst Miiuiu,'- 	,J 

-!-it an d i  ahead 8.7, but Stuatt 'a new (ogu'r, .leii v McNt'rttn-v. (u5 sota. 

	

-- 	 teammates eonttiuittod four ci-. til, Mike lieg'a,i anil Tommy 	HillY 	Viiliains 	lanuined a 	
. 	 • 

i-ors in the bottom of the si,,th, Pais. 	
thtreettui hmnei- aluuI Ron Santo 	 1--_', 

F. 
handing the Pilots seven Un- 	Seatti" has won five 	connected with one on in the 	 fly 11tH ASMOClATlf) 11 111181S 

earned runs and a 14-9 %i.'- si-ni is ..0 against the Angels. 	
- 	 NAIIiul 1eigtl.' 	1:4,s Aniti'ii'i In 12 	t'i'i 	f;, 

tcn-v. 	 hIetr..it 	lIon Wcwula dropped 	Ho Switched 	 F.ast flitision 	sn Im,, 	ft i:t 	:tlr 	9 

Elsewhere. St. 1.-mis e.1e'i Tint MeCnr'cr's liv ball for a 	 W I 	I'i't (Ut 

Detroit 5.4 in 10 innings. Itt's. tw.,.la'e es-or in the 111th antI 	l)URhIASl. NC. ( APi 	Vie St l.otiis 	i 	s 	610 	- 	 Ititerlean I.engw' 

S 	u 	tot, blanked the New Yolk Stce Huntz' tno.out single Rubas mdo the sttitch ti-mn Philailelphia 12 11 .371 	I 	 East Pit'slon 

Yankees 	-0. Morts-en! beat ,lciiv,'n'd the winning i-un for head basket hail c-intuit in twdnl New '.irk . It 	P 	.150 	I 	 w I. l'i tin 

Cincinnati :,-i', hnnsa' ('itt the ('ar,Iinul, 	.Tinu 	Price's assistant in the chntwclitur of Chile-ago ... II II .300 21 lbultlliiuirs' 	Ii 	$ 	flit) 

trimmed Baltintur.- ,1.tt, Phihtu- vichth inning honuer had pull- Duke Universlt) today. 	Montreal .. 	 .:iutl 	:'' 	New Viii k 	IS 	7 	•(8! 	!' 

	

.4 	delphia plugged Minnesota Il' ed (hi. Tlg,'ra even. 	 flubas ttill be workiiu direct- l'itttlmrght . . 7 14 	.331 	11 	Cievcl,tiici - . 13 hO 	i5 	S 

5, the Chicago Cubs whipped 1 Roy ('ulp aliowet just two I)' under L)r, ibiriit-s Vnc0hall. 	West I)Itlsinn 	Roston 	.. II to 	.524 	0 

San Diego 	the New York hits fir cght innings and recently nimeil chancellor pro- San Fran. . . II 5 	739 	Detroit ... 	8 iS 	.118 Iii 
Mets druhlw-,l Pittsburgh 7-8, Spaik)' I.) Ic hitched a hitlesa tern 1k' ' Il auIn.- iiu'wh of CincinnatI 	12 I. 	.50(1 	3'I W,isliingtim 	7 tI 	liii II 

Atlanta 	it 	the Chicago ninth. leading the ilcul Sos past the resixin. ibihit',' for (lit iflt - iii)Il,t()It • ... Ii) 12 	.455 	ft 1 	 West l)Is hiu,,m 

	

- 	White Ss 7-3 antI Cleveland the Yankees, 	 n;il ntI.i irs of the unit ci tit v. 	Atlanta 	. 	10 12 	.455 	1i i , Mitmimesuta 	. Ii lii 	12 $ 

S 	 -----  	--..------- -------. - --________ ---

----------- 	California . ii II SilO 	, 
--: it 	 '-' 	 Clilciug., . - 	II 	II 	i0 	is 

St'attiv ... 	H lii 	iii I', 
ka,p,,s City 	ii 12 	tIM 	2' 

- 
	

Oakland 	It It 	1311 	3 
Z. It 	 J 

----- 	 . ,II"_ 	 t. 	s. 	 - Ufer Paces 
- 	-, 	 -____1 	 141 
	 - ' 	 tu_ hI 	

I 

__ 	
Yale 

- 	 .. 'V 	 . 1. 	- 	 Before hI career rods at Yale. 

Harvard.  

ier led Yale in sorirg last 

E Hounds

season with 17 goals and 10 as- 
titt. lie netted time wintiing goal 

VARSITY 

	1961i and 

BASEBALL TEAM of Lyman High 	Miller, Tom Dowel), Clarence Cain, Bobby Owens. 	in four of Yale's nine victories. 

School. (Front row, left to right) Victor Spithaler, 	I)ai'ry) Payne and 8111 Meeks. (Standing, left. to 
Mark Newfield. Terry Baker, Bob Newfield, John 	right) Coach Jim Payne, Mark Dowel), Larry Cute, 	Catcher Johnny Bench Is the 
Massek, Mike Vcirch and Jim Lucas. (Kneeling, 	Charlie Mathews, John Cooper, Jack Moore and 	third member of the Cincinnati 

left to right) Larry Glynn, Torn Pinnock, Lannie 	John Smith, 	 (Lyman Annual Photo) 	Reds In the past six seasons to 
be itarned National League 
rookie of the year. The others

Pete Rose In 1963. iiie were Tommy Ifelim in 

S 

VJ_ 

;f
: 	. 	, t.% 

.., 
,., 
.~ 

BASEBALL'S IMM ha. been en-
haneed by lb. reins's of fomier stars - 
Joe DiMaggi. above,and Ted William., 
far right. DIJbfaggho coaches Oakland 
A'., Williams manage. Washington 
Senator,. 

p -V--- - 

lUlL 	uuuIuuuaUUII) 	By GARY TAYLOR Jon a wild pitch. right field. Shumaker. who led 

By HAL ROCK 	nets for New York, fluel ) 	
Herald Sports Staff 	The Seminoles failed to score the team In scoring before his 

- 	 : 	 Aasnciatnd Press Sports Writer split the Canadien goaltending i The Seminole nigh baseball until the fourth toning. Steve injury. raced home with the first 
I 	Eig h t  National Hockey between veteran Gump Wors- team put together a four-run Shumaker. returning to the line- Seminole run of the game on a 
League teams embark tonight icy, who played 80 games, and seventh inning rally to come up after a seven game absence sacrifice fly by Mike Rudd. 
on the long mad that will lead young flogution Vachon. who 'from behind to beat the Bishop due to an Injury which occurred Lundquist held the Hornets 
one of them to the Stanley played 86. Woralcy was the Imoom Hornets 5-2 Bobby Lund- while pitching on March 14. led scoreless alter the first Inning. 

I Cup, hockey's most cherished likely chic'p to open the series. quist collected the victory as he 011 the inning with a base-on- Lloyd Wall performed a rare 
trophy. 	 The second game of the fanned 30 Hornet batters while balls and raced to third when fielding play in the bottom of 

Montreal. champion of the series will be played Thursday walking only four, 	
the Bishop Moore pitcher it- the third Inning when Jim 

I East Division. begins defens, and when the teams move to The Hornets jumped to an tempting to pick Shumaker off Bingham walked and Dan Klein 
of the Cup at home against the New York for the third and I ea 	 first base threw the ball into slammed what should have teenrly 2-0 lead In the bottom of  

GUY ThORNTON 	ROY GREEN 	New York fingers, who fin- fourth games Saturday and the first ;nning when Dave 	 a base hit into right field. Wall 

aUlG 143Trou'ii... 	 iiihed third. Boston hosts To- Sunday, the Canadians will be I Glow- doubled and then scored 
Saturday - one week - on April 12th, we'll again he rut,. un 	i-onto in the other East opener, up against an IS-game Ranger when Dave Costello reached 	 second base to force Bingham 

sting ow' six game sweeper , . - open to both men and women 	In the West Division. St. unbeaten streak at home. 	first on an error by shortstop 	eminoIe 	

fielded the ball arid fired it to 

out before he reached the base. 
and offering prizes for handicap and scratch acorns. ,With n- ILouis, which won the title by 	With 15 victories and three Glenn Robinson. With two outs. 	 As the Seminoles came up for 

their last licks In the seventh vltationi being mulled out to all bowlers throughout Central ill points, is at home against ti since Jan. 2, the Rangers Costello advanced to third and
inning, they trailed 2-1. Skipper Florida, It should bring a host of bowlers Into Sanford again. Philadelphia and Oakland bouts tied a club record for home Don Klein reached first on a J'I's 

No
ip 	Senkarik led off the inning and Don't be left out . . - get your reservation in now. 	 Los Angeles. 	 ice success. The mark was set 

Naturally, when we use that urgent word 110W, it itutoma- 	All series are-best-.of-7. 	in Iiiiili.'to. the last time New fielding 
error by pitcher Bobby 

tics.Uy reminds us to 'bug' you about the closeness of 	Claude fuel, who couched York won the Stanley Cup. 
	Lundquist. Costello then scored 	 reached first base when the 

from the short stop. Mike Rudd Summer Leagues and ask you to sign your John henry onto Montreal to its 20th title in his 
- an entry form if you're planning on bowling during the 	first season behind the bench. SATMN ODDS • • • 	By AI 	, 	 Panthers 	

first baseman dropped a throw 

followed Senk.arik and ground- 
summer 	 believe, the series between the 	 erd the ball to short stop, Ron 

Canadien and Rangers will 	 By GARY TAYLOR 	Waite, who couldn't fInd the * 	* 	* 	* 	turn on goaltending. 	 Herald Sports Staff 	handle an the ball, and both The Star .1 the Lanes this week had ezeelloat represents- 	It will be a skating series," 	 Tolley P'rasik struck-out 16 runners were sale, Joe Potter t 	again. See If yso dealt lecagaize some of them as veer said Ruol,whwir club, like New 
aezldesr aeIgbber - . . Orville 	 Al Waggseer, 	York, thrives on rink-length 	 -.' 	-' ., 	 batters while walking only collected an Infield hit and the 

Weofa, iso iobleaa. Sob Barbour, Jesse Cook, Dave 'la 	dashes. "But the difference 	
li 	. 	- 	 two, to lead the Seminole bases were loaded with nobody 

Pit Sf*y, Soi 	RUt Trinket, 	 could be in the goaltending." 	 ...0'.. -- 	- - 	 ff4M'F4 	High School J.V. baseball team out. 
Alai, Loofae Westas, Dot Ripley, Ma. Wilkins, Charles 	Ed Giseomin, an ironman 	 • 	 - 	ArAr 	 to a 5-4 victory over Crooins Dale Wagner popped out to the 

Eberry, High J.V,'s In a nine imthig third baseman, and Ron Nobles om Lyus, 1x Fiill Ilitrint DS5heft)'. Mat' 	who played 70 of 7C regular 	 Z. 
thriller. It was the fourth win came up to pinch-hit for Lloyd " 	P'oo 	 season games and was runner- 

4 	- 	 JfyJqç 	against no defeats for the Wall. Nobles took a full cut at Sat hold so sew, cause the applause should go $u these up in the Vezina Trophy race 
Baby Seminoles. 	 the rst ball to cross the twa Silks who captured the wealth bases plus all of the OthoT behind St. Louis, will be in the 

parapbeealla that gues sksg with the prestige - ssese ___________________ 	 PIP 	The Baby Seminoles picked plate and the Bishop Moore 
'\ 	n'ThE 	up one run on a hit, an error,fieldeTs backed up. On the next 

I 	 and two base-on-balls in 	pitch Nobles laid down a bunt (.k wh, really usloaded Is her three game set with so plus 

	

Aahr 	bottom of the first inning. The that couldn't be bandied. Sen- aver average. 
4 "- 

Rae. at. bowled 24 plus ovet- his average and a. Velma Be-

STANDINGS 	
: 
	I-.: . - _1 .. 	 '• - 

i. 

	

PP 	Baby PanTs boe.d 	karik scored and the bases * * * * 
ASmf 	with two runs u the , 	were still loaded With only one A lot of new names once again for you from the various - 	&t'. 	the second to take the le.. away. The game was tied 2-2 

leagues bore at the lanes .. - SANFORD MEN'S HANDICAP  ,,i, ,Ia7If.*47 z-i. DOUBLES - Lewis Dorton 388, George Kents 211.561, Larry 
Plvee 113.533 and teammate Ed Johnson 214. 

- 	 ' 	- 	 at 2-! In the bottom of the From the Wednesday morning JET BOWLEB-ETFES - 
' 	 TheSemlnolestledtiescore 

Charisma D 

	

4_144~~ 	 14 - 	. 	' 	
alxtb Inning and the score te- Elaine Koutival (Inland Materials) 210.510. Mae Wilkins 

$s 	 inalned the same 	 1/e Mile SQl (Ilowards Atlantic) 178, Marge Win 165 and Margie Farris 
163 - both from the Witta Amoco team, Frankle Kaiser (Pro 	1. - 
gressive Printing) 191 and representing the 	& j Vending 	 - 	

. 	I complete Innings of P17 	The long-awaited debut of 

foursome, Geraldine Flowers 114 and JuAnn Wright iI. 	 (lIT LEAGUE 	 . 	 The Baby Panther, 	Charisma in a 3/8th mile race 

Agnes Butcher led the Friday evening SANFORD WO- 	 W I. 
	

up two big runs In the top of comes up tonight at the Ian. 

MEN'S 'CITY LEAGUE with her 193.543, and had some corn- 1. Betty NaW 	
the ninth on a hit, an 	ford-Orlando Kennel Club. 

WY with !aye Roberts' 186, Molly Null 4. 	Miller 	 • 	 and a 'wild pitch. Things look. 
o 	 F'UIXInIU bu 

164 and 1Alli.i Mitchell 	 2. Wall Plumbing & 	 NEW )' R44 	 ad bleak for the Buy 	entered the sensational pup 
Cuutlasiuj with 'my 1JSCII IUiIVri' .. - as Wednesday 	

Beating 	 33 	6WLQ4 *44'45Fq'** 	 mole, going into the bottom 

at I p.m., we have 12 lanes of 10 NOONEIS - Sassy Ma. 	jet 1.8___ 	
ar:? 	 of the frthtg. Mike PiCha.de 

 for the longer events to warm 
Ova- 

gas ((so' 	allfrrs) 188 Dot barks (Frank's larbor Shop) 	
C44' 	jy 	 led off with a bass hit and her up for the upcoming Gin- 

171, Mind WIchilas (hr's Laundry) is. I1flla Ua)mer 	 51 	ffsvArAylaw 
 

&'7* 	 Ricky Damn and Ricky Boyd 
	Deft which Is 

Charisma will have a tough 
i)iljV 7)!'Y2 	%.47t 	 followed with 	 eat for April 11. 

(Palmer Molars) IN, aid Mary Elmore (9Igfj 	Bnaft-) 6 711e 	'Y 	 4Jypff 	 'f'74 	 - 	bases loaded and nobody out, t..ak u her first trek over the 17L 	 7. ophy Lounge 	35 53 	 &iw a44C * 	* 	* 	* 	 . 	a_rn w we 	
I. 	 Tolley Prank dropped $ bit longer route as she will be 

Ciab 	 ss 	 behind the mound, scoring 	going against the best routers. Hcrr't a league which hasn't lust sight of the fact that 9. Piset Reserve 	 Cb..rde. On the next pitch 	th.'ac. howling is for the FUN OF IT. - - On Friday evenings, the 	Association 	40.5 	Daytona Jai Alai Set 	Boyd ran dawn to third l.a., Oliver, staxters include
COMMUNITY UNITED METHODiST CHURCH - Cy Tayler 	 ______ GIVES & E" already occupied by Daum, 

and Danut was forced off the kj 	a, Mag's Candy, Now 162, I)rsn Young 1811, Nancy Copeland 177, Larry McGrew 174, 	D 	Oi Doe, Kesasy's Len, Miramar Bill MeKinuon 201.532. 51db- Basinger 173. Richard Van- zionz .lulin 	 For Opening Saturday 	wiier, he was tausd out. Queen,iffuNbUI&M and 
 I.kG.'a Wormer 178, Frank Sickle an even 'deuce' - 200 and the high 	EaTY Pentecost 	 in a run-down. And7 Stasis 

1w' the night belongs to Ray Ilarkahary 212. 	 ___ 

A couple more for you. - . from the lift. & lIRE LEA. 	
Ba'ggla Sigmosi 	According to advance ticket game schedule. The majority drove the ball a. canter field - 

Gt!E - non Robtni.on IUS-itS, George Drummond who's tin- 
205/353 Rich MlU1l*W 	sales, the Daytona Beach Jul f player, are Daytona Si- scoring Boyd as Frank weal 
210/333 Doe T,- 	 Alai Fronton looks for a roc- vorites; however, main inter- to third- Frank raced born. proved his bowling considerably in the past couple of weeks, 

a 1114-345, Dan Dougherty 115.5111. lion 11111cr 195 and Jim 	 ord opening night atteudasre cut will center on the highly with the winning run wham 

(where are you when we need you'!) Nader 303.534. 	 A1OO(Z SOME 	wt.a it etaa. its ntis ss 	vised newcomers making their Paul Watsen slammed a bit 
IMI'ROVEMEMT LEAGUE Saturday, April A. Early Daytona debut. 	 "too but to haudlew 	1 the More than 20,000 woman bowlers will compete fur 1252,582 	

w L 	 The Fronton'. aeasen will third baseman. in prize money In the Women's International Bowling Cost. tions
gress championship tournament beginning tomorrow In San LBricklayers 	70.5 453 high suark at 2.117 ant i- cot1nus daily except Sunday The Baby Seminoles cfl4. 

Gi 

Diego, Calif. The first 44) of a total of 4.477 five-women teams 2 Electricians 	IT 88 year  a- 	 through September 1. with .d seven bits as Casey Dunn 
will open competition In the 54-day tournament 	 Iii 	P'lrst-Wlgbter patrons will matinees Set for Monday, and lad the batter, with $ oublr 

speaking as w am a aatl•I pidure.. . sorry a. see 4. Carpenters 	 be 	 a. a a.wly ,,. Bstrday. at 1:00 p.m. It Is In one trip a. the plain. 	no 

or ra. 	see, Ml 11's same smoug the top a ay L 	 modelsd lobby, -akin the only place in the country 	 S 
.1.uaa_. 	.lb- I so Ike 	- 	 6. Better Boards 	 Prinitan on. of tLa most where jul alai Is played dur- Creams 031511 .... 'I 

IV 5". mod '.' 	 ill - - - Up 5i' W's b.rp 	
7, Masons 	 53 61 	 _____ 

	

- f'---. Là 	 h'I 	
t"ul ii, the St,'e. Th, ing ths 	 Seminole I OS 00 1 0 5 $ 5 

irst Baptist Ndiirs Methodist 
The First BaptIst Church of Baptist quintet cam. from 	Pll Cumin VS. •? 	•t

Sanford kept It. winning streak nine point deficit to clip the 
•n'ti Nurrv VS. Pve

going Monday night at the 	ethodist II,., 61-53. PacIng

church's junior and senior baa- the Methodist scoring was Tom IuflItl Pi'su? vi. Duel Muvfts 
we 

kethall squad. ripped both of Bark. with 10 poInts whIle i" "" ".
Situ lI 	Vi. JO 

First Methodist's teams. 	John Veaton sparked the Bap- £! ',I.?rl is. Less 

In th. first game of the List crew wIth 20 markers. 	 i....-i.rw.

evening the Baptist junior ci- 	Both teams will meet again

gets zipped to a 31-25 win in the near future. 	
''ti •Ab.' vi. 510 Sat.v 

	

behind th. scoring efforts of 	The First Baptist Church 	"4' Arn.d vi. 645 Mci'wesS 

	

Gary Walker who chipped In has scheduled a tennis tourney 	J' 5p SN.

nine points. Pacing the San. starting this wek, with 	., -

ford First Methodist team was matches scheduled In th. Due AuSCA vs. Din McIu'4sWI

Bob flawis with 12 pointi. 	Adult, Youth, Intermediate, 

It was th. junior high and Junior Division. 	 SPOITS STADWM 

team's second win of the sea- rusT SAPTIIT CHUICI4 	

*STUN6son.
TSNNIS T0UINAMIN? 	 - 	 Mis. 5:15 

In the closing contest the 	P115? souso
AdW1 Ohm" 	 I T1ck.ti Now 0. Sd. P.' 

when Bobby Lundquist stepped 
up to the plate and drove in 
the winning run. With two outs, 
Glenn Robinson singled home 
Potter and Nobles for Insur-
ance runs. 

Terry Whitaker suffered the 
loss although he struck-out 
eleven and only walked two. 
Whitaker also led the team at 
the plate With two hits. Both 
Lundquist and Whitaker allow-
ed seven hits. 

The Seminoles face Satellite 
Beach Fridzy at 2:00 at the 
Seminole High field. The Semi-
noles go on the road Satur-
day night for a 7:30 game at 
Cocos. 

RHE 
Seminole.. 0001004471 
Bishop 
Moore... 2000000-273 

Lundquist and Wagner; Whit- 
aker and Maltesta. Cone (6); 25 
-Gicmett (BM; Sb- Klein -2 
(BM-. Sac-Gionet (BM), Rudd 
(5,; RBI - Robinion. 2, Rudd. 
Bishop Moore 2; LOB-Seminole 
4. Bishop Moore 11. 

Siii,s Losing 
Strdc 

RESERVE, N.M. (AP) - Pa-
tience and time paid sit for the 
Reserve High School basketball 
team in Its rivalry with Lords-
burg. 

Reserve beat L.ordsburg, 72-
$4. on Feb. T. the first time it 
had won over its arch rival 
since 1956. 

 U 	U Roy 	end 	Liii', 	Cr05 	VS. 	Messes 	end 
WINNING WAYS - - - By Alan Mavsr 

l3 	RON PAGE forts in the first contest. for 	diamondiadiamondaction tonirrow I burg to meet the Yellow Jack- 
. 

Psny 	ind 	Lout,. 	AuiPl 	5. 	be 

Herald 	Sports 	Staff Lyman catcher Torn l'ianuck afternoon, 	although he 	can't 	eta 	on 	their 	home 	turf 	to. $c';'lAr 	 I .4'. asoin vi 	b. 
FrlI 	S0'mont 	ind 	Kty 	G'f 	,t 

FIVE 	POINTS-Yesterday's cored 	Lyman's 	only 	run 	in I be sure. morrow 	afternoon 	In 	another _y 	72 P 	I LIlOOd and S.uo,tOcte RLdd 

debut 	for 	the 	new 	Cooper; 
the third Inning of play after The 	hounds 	trek _________________ to 	Lees- OBC contest. PR,&'rntt 	,4'I 

7lf $pg 
 (off") 

Field here was a gloomy one _________ ____________________ 

for 	Lyman's 	Greyhounds 	. IpiOninit 	the 	ball 	into 	right 19//V /, (WO 29 4f24'f £*F% 0001pfl 	K'P't 	vi. 	by. 
... 	, 	-. 	 Al 	a 	I 	 I 	ii 	Ill A,4P .uVf 28. 22a_, i  Lon  Arnold 	vi. 	t'IcSm 	s.ifl 

ebufs Over 

CC Course 
The top iS distance runners 

at the track will be picked for 
the Derby eliminations which 
are set for 	week. 

s,tacrioea sea wm moist 
i.-MC's 519. 	vrbs Jsi. T. 

PNM* 10001111131 	
- 

 
3-Gem LaN. PN M5s, MOM', 

coftw 
5-subm"&Wo to gas. 5.0's s5 
-1..$.'s P. 	5.asus. R. 11110. 

$-$.n5lu UII Sr 	Ws.d. is 
1 suv c.v. Jso as 

Gd*it Tisus, hussy 
61101,11111 

s-"W M,I...,i. H 	iis.sN. 
PILLIS Rip Uns 

Ropo soass. Loose sue, 
I_n's I.w 

1$-.O,014 esodusi, 645 Cr. 
Okkwun 

aw', Lou 104101111 
CANIFlor 
am WTI Two San. Its. &h 

Welter 
maix su.aslmk IN, 1111111no $41 

II 

more asset that iettlde at the lanes Lhiaa I'll ever ka.Wi) 
iaitboti 	 64 onessanino 	box 	met 	suction 

It wauida't do you a hit of barni to write a letter to the 
10. Plasterer. 	 71.5 has been renovated and decor- 

new owners of Orlando's Channel Ii. asking them to put the with sparkling height vol. 
'BA televised tour on at the regular time - Saturday after- 

301/531 	Lorukowiki 
311110101. 

 =a. 	According 	to 	Prusitca 

U's absolutely ridiculous to form viewers to 	y Bill 
Premd.nt Vance Schwartz, baz 
suits will Ii. sold 	very night, 

tn 	ao p.m. as a Sunday night in order to watch the sport. u AndC-. 
øPsrtwv from  $ 	 peevians 

Can't you lust see them trying that with, say goIf? *iI 	st1 EV 
when the suction In= 	 was 

BgardIeu of the spoil, it just Isn't right to pull a sti B1Ph PollS 
opened only on wrifrnai. 

Uke that. xaiy I" oasiyls 
Too, 	rime Is 	n1t that a amari' of sr'me#alrns- 110/511 Joe Dasiyluk This ysar's player roster Is 

Lit_ri. 	. *Isg ap, at dw lames son Saturday M§rWaD of 157/571 Dick Richards am of the best avr to be 

U11 to lob. adv- Noe of tho free L.whag iiessms. 386/537 George Drummond pd to local fans. mU-u- 

I 	UI1 Ik,y'so 	 aaIeas ready 5e 	hem. 213/343 Bill Knock U%WtIOtI of 	players will start- 
am trtri mum Jan Kr'i* at 7:1k followed by the ii. 

TONIGHT - &1I 
O1DaysofR.cigLeft 

M&T11 - MON. WRo. MT. - uS PM. 

S 

I 

Ll $1 

zney xcii smu mm, so a strong 1 IVIU I'll • 	fl IiiIi IUUR 111111 	

icindor 
- 	- 	 . 	- - . 	- 

Apopka offense which over- to second base. Pinnoek came 
	- uaSKe 	 -' '''- 	

70 Wei" 

. 	 -. 	- came their scoring efforts in home when third baseman 	 ,/l' 	 Th'#15 	
- r-"-' '- --- 	-- 	- -.-- -- ....-.....•- 

the fifth inning to produce * Bobby Owens earned his RBI I 	
- / . 	-- - ' - 	

'F4" 	 ' 	 . 1. 

haunting 2-1 outcome. 	by singling to left field. 	

Hottest Dollar Item
/ 

The score was typkiul iii a 	The victory anxious Long- 	 4"LUC/F,y / ,1 	 - 
well played contest from I,oth wood group clung on to a 1.0 	 , 	f 	 - 
groups si-md the finale reflect- , lead until the fifth frame roll- 	I.OS ANGELES (All , 	If ton Hotel, '.sas called for (lie 	4 ,q iv' 'I 
ed to a previous meet Iw-tweemi id around showing Sherman 	. 	 , 

	"purpose   , . 	 , - - 

-. . 	. , 	 . 	Kil patrick,  	- Lew Alcmdor. b.'uketbail a hot- 	Iii signing t,tr ram r,w I 	 - 	 . - 
the two (JDC tunIs earlier n. uiud Mike 	ApOp 	 . 	 of I ew Alcindur " 	 - 

the 	seasOn. 	 la'V 	coumd 	basen,uii, slicing test item. tt 41511 t 't)'l!i 	Iii :ICI 	
,' he 7 ( 	tuuice.ti,mme All 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 

Tile 	s inning 	pitcher 	was - through 	hoimic 	plate 	and Vance wiuit Iris nest s coimleretmue 	- 	. m • u -- ,. 	i 	 \ 	- 	. - . - 51t,mer can s.I,u 	liSi. ttCi. 	IC 	ii 	 . 	 - - 

lilue Duster Juti Sherman who hiinging the apjueurancc of seas about, (lit' Slilseaukee National Basketball Associ,itinn 	
slINYWT /" 	 ' 	' , 	' 	. I 

struck out i 	unsuspecting the onmtct. 	 Bucks were. In the' must under- learn offered a million dollars. 	 . 	- 

Hounds, who were desperate 	'Fh&i game marked time first I staridable 	Engii'lm- a 	,,milimon 	"We spent 	several hours 	 , 	 - 

to se ithhu.ld the strong attack for pitcher Mike Muliins its dollars. 	 'l'uestiay Iin'-eomhlng lIme cuimi 	
d'FP.d 	V7" 	

, - 	 - 

',vhidm iii the end dropped their I. struck out four liluc lint- 	.lt,iui Erickson. ilucks' 	tract and Ironing out time details 	
' 	 ' 

I tttJ'J 	lot.- t , seven wins arid te: 	niud u imiittt-ui ttet, ,I.,uijl, al nlunugt'r. said time late .mtt.'r -.0 55,' ('410 be' ready Fm- mIme clii 	
é/ 	4vp aY- 	. 	 -  •' 

four losses. 	 plays. 	 muilt si--.m'jmm ,it the flesim lv liii Idol 	announcement 	Wedcmcs 	We-ellIXF)_l 	 ':'. 	- 	
, 

-I ' 	I' -, 	- 	 ,' I 	 ' I - _______________ 	- 	 i/v 	/a' - 	 , 	 - 
....vLue ft , mist 	o, rn 	utto 	mis 	, 	i, U am- s an ,cr 	i,r 	. 	_- 	 - I dial). 	rriChS(flI said. 	

, 	
I . 	r 	- 	 - - 

Blue ad t;-;d group 	tipped. iman, 11 m sI liaseimmuirm J mi Lu- 	 Akmmidur 	amid 	imis 	advisers 	' 	'''' 	. 	- 	 - 	- 

lit eight 	hits tommituarel to to. ssu urable to 1)IUY iSUC to 	
SpOdS 
	called the conference onls- a day 	

I 	
'I ' 	-- 	 - 	 - 

Apupa's bus und also juan- u.n ankle injury which he suf- 	 after lie turned don a $3.2- 	 - 	 . 
aged to 411a11taifl a low- nurn- Ivied in Monday afternoon 	

Brief 
million five-year contract from 	

q.4'g 	
' 

	

ch llayne is hope- 	 the fledgling American linsket 	 .0, .-- 
	

~  

	

as will bw teady 	In 
 ball Association. 	

Ay W11yNFR.4 /W  -- "v'. 	
- I " 	 Misty Blue 	tIO1I 

said tilt- 	 ' 	 . 
. 	 '4' 	 turn into a station wagon. 

t. 

 

%kim 

 

ive 

 

ffer 

 

, 	-js 	 e- 	 . 	 thim lite original pact tesidt red 	

, 	
N 	 , 	L 	 When sotreth;og lel% ~:)u to break 

 '" 	 %listy Blue c:iljtured tile fea* by the New York Nets of the 4 	 .; , 	 . )kiz.- 	, 	 I 	 eventh race. a $3.NO trot, ABA. 	 . 	 camp fost, the Volks~%agen Campmobile is 1. 

4 	, 	 , 	at Libertj lb Il P.mrk Monday 	 an easy camp to break. 

- 	 - 	
.,.ø4-il1. 	night before a crowd of 10,529. 	 The tent jolds up ri Iur "tr'u!es and the 

I 	C,i~ 	~. 	. .j4#~ftw, 	 1 	Bullets Keep Barely Alive In NBA 	~, 	leaves ~,ou ~J sezoods to tidy up ;rs~ie. 

	

r - , e 	 1'*a.''4d 	$1,20. 	 fly Tiff'. ASSOCIATED PRESS to its must victory with 29. 21 	 Before the tide comes in outside. 

I The !'hiladelplila 76ers and and 22 IlOmnIs, respectively. John 	 Time enough to open all the curtains. 

6 	Back 	.Sa,m Diego Rockets got off the hiavhicu'k had 28 for time ('elts. 	 FIGHT 	Put the milk in ,he icebox. Rase your coiee 
U. - 	

'- 	 , 	 - 	I ion- In time National iiaki'tball 	Greer, Mime lack of scoring 	
' 	h si n k. Make 'h 

-.A., '-
." 
' 	

'' 	 i 	SIONTI1hAL (All) 	j Association playoffs Tuesday hits butt tiu 'Itiers in time play- 	 • ii 	 P tO the sin . 	u .lO 	OOfli 

' • 	 5. 	 tnighit, utaviumg lime ilaitiimmore ott., hilt a lung ju,iiumur to lucak 	KUL • 	 I 	 disappear. Turn the full-Ienrn double bed 
"- 	 . 	

. 	
i.y-' 	Monday they have rccdkd six ilullels, with time best regular a 109-all tie with 2:18 left. Matty 	 into a seat. 

4 	- 	Jilfi) rs fr in I Ioustosi Apollo-. season record facing liii posi (luokas satik a free tlirt.' and ii) THE t'OtO( I 411' 1) PIIFSs 	And that's it 
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, 	 $ 	9879c $%at sherl -191 wolf ~ a- 	 &tatil Jim JWA it Witt cati- 	 ean agency of the U.S. government. 29c 
or shutl xw"Us UVPLv 	WELL GIVE YOU  - 	 Dunes 4. O.ii.,s giew 

fur grand prize to Huge 	
(4.e,-,r,,I,4,rs of this rs.,,t! 	 • 	• 1%, 	 I 

Puppy and his owner, 	
- 	 tie. JIUM'Usli of Arta, and EVERYTHING YOU OUT 	 A.. 	 . • . 

briences Guild and the Down- 	

-PS 

. 
. 	 A, 

Karen Rosenbeitner. 	
Upwo Business Association. 	 Oboe" 111141111111181 3 

 
(PhOU4 1W May)- an" 	i-m-eut nitwting of the xisouill. Shoal ilim (Idt to right) Xm Charelels F. 	 cHuca we 	Santord Pla-za- 	TAW& of 9 ,jL 	 should coutact Mm Edward P. 

if 	
FREE 1. 'OEM 	a ambd zoona 

Cole, ti-casurer. Grace 	
j 	 - 	 - - 	- - - -- - 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - ii,-. lioudu L)asyl4ussa 	 C.sk e 	 p 	,.,S.s pesslsj..e 	ao 
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Easter 

— 	 - 	 By DAR GORMI\ 
A prflt!r'lv(' ltin,lie.ifl i 

the' theme' of 11w Mur'h meet-
ml. of the l.nk - Mary Woman's 

fob 
The first course- was s--; 

a! the home' or Mrs. tlttn 

Thomas- Mrs Cur:l Creer yeas 
tincless for the second course 
her home Mrs. Rhymond h 
served the mseir' enitrill' and tb,-
women went on to the home or 
Mrs. K E Trite' for dcs.eerl and 
coffee. 

Women from the club eriJe')'lflg 
a truly perfect day were Mrs 
MiIcnm Rordeititit. Mrs. R I:' 
Mooney. 'Mrs.. C'htirlr'- LanelniT 
Mrs. F K. ?elendnrs. 'Mrs. ,1r'-t 
Gregory. Mrs W 1., Harmon, 
Mrs. ,loc Smathe'ra. 'Mrs. C'ar 

Tix.vi.b.or., M;c 
i. 5, Hughes. Mrs. llugt T1Ic. 
'eTr'. John Noel. 'Mrs Fri,nk 
E ;r. ane \t 	C V 

0 
4 0 	D.Qah a64ij: Horoscope By Abigail Van Buren 

Forecast  have Seen unfrntisnate 	incident, 	con- eni'v.reil 	the doctor told 
narrle.d only two years and tinin' to be a good wife, and he couldn't father any more TIIIIHRI)A'%', 	APRIl. 	X. 	1 9 
have 	already 	to1atrij 	mu' if your hiishan,el ever has to children, H, went to ,'OUR (;EN!ltAl1 	TPiNDNClEMt 
marriage 	beyond 	fore-give- loas-, 	toyyo 	on 	an 	estemleel other 	doctors 	still 	they 	all You 	walien with a consider- 
fleas, trip, go with him or ash a told 	hint 	the 	same 	thing. aifu' 	iiuu'ntyiit 	of 	eI1Ptg, 	In 

My 	husband 	had 	to 	he friend 	(a 	girl) to stay with That 	niches 	F1'l 	doctors, mm-nfng is your heat time for 
away 	for 	slit 	months, 	and 'oii 	to 	relieve 	your 	loneli. right? 	We 	didn't 	rare 	he- quick 	action 	toward 	your dc 

• during 	his 	sb.ie.n,-e, 	1 	lived range we hail a nice family, sireel 	ends. 	Later 	you 	find 
clone 	In 	'mr 	cartme.nt. 	I DEAR 	Aflfl': 	',1uct 	can Then 	all 	of 	a 	emlilen 	I that many changem can ha tak. 
was 	lone-Is', 	hut 	everything vr'ii 	get 	for appearing in found myself pregnantl ing 	place 	quickly. 	You 	like 
went 	along fine until About see thin 	himise 	In 	Fargo, Abby, my hand to thwl, I somi' changes very much anti 
a 	month 	before 	his 	return. N. n.f 	JUST tVnhIws nay-er 	had 	another 	man ran 	go 	along 	happily 	with 
At this time I met a man, PEAR JUST: rneumnnia, touch 	me. 	My 	huishanil 	ia- them, 	but 	accepting 	other 
and 	his 	attentions 	led 	nit' for sure, Arrested, probably, fused In believe me. He left changes retiuturea much tact on 
to 	the 	most 	rcgrrtlshle cit. PEAR AI11W: I just read me 	anti 	filed 	fe-ti- 	turns-ce. 	I your 	iart, 
pertmwe of me life, where a 	well-known 	mciii- got myself 	a 	wood 	lawyer tRIES 	(March 	21 	to 	Apr. 
I 	never 	thought 	it 	could age 	coun'elny anti 	peycholo- and fought, It tooth and nail III) 	Now 	you 	un.h'rstami 	Just 

happen to nit', bill 	I walk cm- gist 	sas's, 	"Couples 	who The courts gave nip eustoety wind it is you want and how 
$ $ 	faithful to m 	husband. fight Incether, stas' together, of the children 	and rniupe-tri. to gel It quickly, An acquaint- 

ASh)', 	ms- 	husband 	is 	the and a fLht a tiaw keeps the My 	husband 	ti-lcd 	to sure 	enirhi 	get. 	involved 	In 
most 	w-onde'rful 	man 	in 	the doctor away." straighten 	it 	out 	later with something 	hater, 	that 	meets 
world. 	and 	1 	lo-e 	him 	an I 	,,-on1, 	lik, to know how me when he saw that the ith 	your 	tilsapproval, 	,Ilille 
very much. The 	guilt 	from you 	fe-el 	about this? boy 	looked, 	walked, 	talked, not 	lest 	ye 	he 	Judged 	this 
this 	"affair" 	is 	driving 	me RIRMINC.HAM and 	even 	ACTED 	exactly evening. 
out of my mind. I 	ani try- P )' A R 	RIRMNa1IAM: like 	him, 	but 	It 	was 	too TA%TRtR (Apr. 20 to May 
ing 	to 	be the 	most 	perfect That 	v-eli-know-n 	marriage late. 	I 	wouldn't 	take 	him 20) 	'tint hae'e to have a secret 
wife 	pn...ihlc 	to 	i-nar 	it 	up ,-o%lnsclor 	and 	pss't'hnlngist hack 	hecauisc 	he didn't tni.t e'nnfcr"nc 	with 	an 	p,t'tIf 

Eggs 
TO flifli. 001 my eons-,cncc 	g'o to his church and 	me wn.n I was innocent. )'IIiI Want ifl get lot. rigris 

College IVe\A's 	- 	 Is torturing me.. In a war 1 	I'll g, to mine. 	doesn't 	So, Abby, tell that man l,Is'cs for 
,IA lii., •-.. •..1l 	,.- 	 ., 	 lz_ 	zt. 	4ke k 	I---------.i,.. 	1,...,.. t!..t .ill ..t .,.ma tne. 

PILOT CLUR of Sanford 

is currently staging its 

annual Easter egg sale 

with proceeds goIng to-

wards the scholarship 

fund for deserving stu-

dents to attend Semi-

nole Jr. College. The 

benutifull)' decorat-

ed egg's are currently on 

display at First Federal 

Saving's and Loan Aeao. 

clntinn and the office of 

Dr. A. W. Epps, jr. P1-

lot Club member, Sue 

Stevenson, shows sonic 

of the colorful creations 

on tlispIii' at Dr. Epps 

o'f ice. 

- 	-- 	 . 	 Mits 'Martha Xnky - daughtor 

BOSTESSF..S FOR a recent progressive luncheon for members of I,itk'r' 	'of 'M r. and Mrs. Lout' Kosk' 

Ytlzirs' Wnmztn's ('itib nra, fTOITI )eft, Mrs. Otto Thomas, ?tIr*. Curtis Green. 	of Sanford. made' the Tle'nr.' 

Mrs. fla&'nionci Flnfl anti Mrs. B. E. Trite. 	 List during the winter quarter 
at University of Tennessee' in 

- Knoxville'. 

9X&W 
CLtdQA 

MRS CLYDE MOORE a 	F 	" 	,"' 	'' '' .'' 

	

_____ 	- 	.,. 	I 	AR 	 holders made 	m 	cans 	I Mrs. Oflez Connell will attend 

	

'r 	 fly TtfILfJftI ft JIA5.fl' 	 "tir 	rred Earschner, 	the April cxe'ciidve met-thing of '\ fo 
- 	 - 	P. 	7- 	i 	" 

- 	 - 	, 	- long 	time 	resident 	1 

	

!,. 	Jt 	 A 	unique' 	program 	entitled 	eartU 	plant 	we to Ar-Is-ann' - 	 p 	'e- 	
' 

	

' 	' 

the Garden Club as repre.senth' 
Circle'. 

' 	- 

) 	\ 	' 
- "Show- ' and Tel!" scimi presented 

during the March 	 Mrs. Lindsey Smith, 	a 	lovely 
tives from the Aster 

. 	. 	. - 	 ?' ) 
Lk - 

Deilary, was guest 	 f .. 	 ... . Aster Circle wInch was held 	n hooked rug; Mrs. leroy Both, a 
- 	 AAItYLIS cDICI.E Lb 	

/ 
h 	at ii recent 	t?'P" 	 . 	 - 	, the 	home' of 	Mrs. 	Itnipti 	V'al- swami 	container for flower ar- ' SIILIflIED BAN FY 

i '<.> I or 	
-- 	 " I '5 . 	

' 	

a 1 it 	 lace, Gerona Avenue, Deltanie. rangcments, and Mrs. It-cab Cot- Amarylis Circle' 	of 	T)eltmta 
well tea in the reception ' 	 Wmis .-.-' 

 , 	 •, 	 The following 	unusual 	items colan., Korean figurine carved C 	r d e' n 	Club, 	held 	Its 
r . ' 	

' 	 i" 	 , 	 were- displayed 	and 	described from Balsam wood. meeting at the home- of Mrs. LASTER SPECIALS  

-. - maui of Di.Bar 	N 	 - 	 ' ' 	-, 	
' 	 . by those who had acquired or 	Mrs. George Murphy demon- Forrest Respess. Hartley Ave• FROSTINGS 

-" 	Church. 	Foal n 	 - ultu. - 	-. 	 - 	' 	- 	" 	" 
,- 	 created 	the ni 	Mrs. 	Elliot 	st-rated how- eas - It Is to create nut, Deltona. 	Mrs. V. Waters flG 	SILOC 	S' 	00 - 	. 	

L 	
11' 	

- Davidson, a Japanese' doll, Mrs. - different quick hair s43nioS U51fl 
- was welcomed as a guest. NOW 	........ 

around refreshment tulle 	 • 
._q 	- 	 • S.- 	' 	 - 	 !'red Bauldry and Mrs. Herbert 	wigs. A most enjoyable talk was BLEACH £ TINT 

• 
from 	left, 	stutmi JIM. 

'I 	I 	- 	- - 	. 	.-4' 	 . 	'Johnson , flowers 	and 	t mi r ti 	Mrs. 	Martha 	Sullivan 	and given 	bs- 	Mrs. 	V. 	Fleistiel 	of TOUCHUPS 
- 	 - - 	 ,, 	'.- 	 -., - ... 	, 	,, 	

, DeLanci on Day Lilies. p 81G. SC.0C 	8750 
Creuacv, Wculthy Spoket-t, 

- 
- 	- 	 - ' 	 • 	 d . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Irs-i- 	ran 	war A picnic is planned for May NOW 	........ 

- 
- Mrs. 	Raymond 	Moore, 	 . - 	 - 	 .' 	" 

,Sthticbcldatbanlandn 
Springs. I 	 j (j n a S 

- 	Mrs. Clyde Moore and -'' 	 -.' '. 	 ' 	 ' 

. 	 By Alpha Delta Kappa - : 	regular t 	the 	home' 	cmi Cut 'N' Curl 
Mrs. Rose Forebeck, 	 '' 	 -.' 	- - - 	

- Mrs. Charles Cort, 7L6 S. Hart- Cosmi.tologitt 
-. 	 - 	

"". 	1W 
 

(Mildred Bane' Photo) , 
	 Alpha Delta Kappa 	Interna- - 	'Mites 	Dorothy 	11. 	Morrison, Ic" 	Avenue 	on 	April if; 	at ' ''—°""' I" 

323-0834 	318 Palmetto ;i;j1_ • _ 	- . - 	- tional 	Honorary 	iocrnte1or 
- p 

By Betty Canary 

youngsters 'u.e-ssbd turn to more and the Winding op by e'* 
potent drugs? I can a.e the solves. And fete ynem( people, 
validity in that and agree itwit so w14ly -wise In on many 
having mother reach into a little ways, have fallen for the oldest '~ 

hoe every time she wants to eon game of them all. They - 

Inc* tip to the day certainly sets lie"se they ran make all the had -' 
an examples. 	 thing.a evaporate or he explain- 

Rust. If we are going in etun'eer 1 .4 	 a0 

more atsisp on parents, I 'suond- I I wonil.r if we should not have 
rr If perhaps It might not b. 1 ,itp.cted ttto wave i'd oemnitism 
mote accurat, to blame them we' arp now evp.r)eneIn(. the 
for i,ntr.nscIt,uzely erring In , till thinking that if LS1') 4o.sne 
Is-rent direetfrm Might not his. i won's, perhaps seirningy etc some 
tstrians finch eC are more in I kind 'if hlArk magic WT(,f, 
blame for rust penchant for 1 Perhaps -u's ,heumTd spnlnlie 
t,lsnking nut the unpleasant 1 in them heraiuse we tried to 

thing' In hff, for the children? I shield them from the raw and 
Men have always been look- 'ha sily sad the frightening anti 

ing for an easier way to the t he despleabie. Suit would they 
prettier things - n life, Tho only believe us If we told them that 
thing is that this generation has we found nest she-ut chopped 
fcrumncl a wsiy to more' effective- oarsnfps and they will find nut 
ly blot out th. things they pre about drugs not melting Viet-
far not seeing. We embalm esmr tram get uway jriat as our ancesi- 
cic'ad so they look heaustlfujl and lots dIscovered that 	1iiir of 
at sleep, for eeampb' it is f.t?e' from a medicine man 414 
easier than doing the washing not make' smallpo-x lisappeuarl 

Whenever I lte'sr one of the suggest that by following their 
social prophets promising a new intructitms you can chang. the 
's-ny of life it sets inc to wnvid weirlel. 
ering. 	Of c-nurse, 	I 	understand Anti some of lie are so gull. 
that 	they 	tintic'rstnntl 	there 	are Ibis that we happily chew great 
net "new" ways of life. If gues- mounds of chopped veptables 
tinned, they 	explain that what cmiii concentrate on Relieving. 
they 	really are offering 	is an of course, 	there 	is 	nothing 
extension it, everyone of the Joys racily 	wrong 	with 	this 	and 	It 
and the good things a few have can 	even 	Pta 	fun, 	unless 	we 
always enjoyed. RPAI.1.Y believe it. Raw vage. 

I don't speak of Communists tattles don't do much to sustain 
or Socialists or other Political' one when hearing atmipt an un- 
who 	preach 	their 	gospel 	of well 	daughter's 	pregnancy 	or 
chop up-the'-property. 	I'm 	talk' when having a tine tor diagnose 
ing alx-mt the cultists who Aug- your son's Illness as muscular 
gest 	they 	have 	a 	solution, 	an dystrophy. There Is no magic 
Pliny way to happiness anti acre. power that will make life bests- 
nity and an existence filled only tiful and make all the find things 
with 	gladness. 	They 	suggest go sway. 
their personal remedies, which t' Pins been said 	that the hip 
may consist of it diet of chapped pie movement multi be tra(pel 
parsnips or a period of mcdi- bark 	to 	the 	parents 	anti 	that 
totion 	followed 	by 	10 	minutes with 	pe'p.up 	pills 	and 	soothing 
uniter a heat lamp, as the nn agents being openly advertised 
swe'r to being 	dull, 	depressed and openly displayed 	in bath- 
and In the. doldrums. Some, go room 	medicine cabinets, 	what 
further with their promises and - can 	we 	expect 	except 	that 

TV Time Previews 

woman taucawrs, na awarueu UI UiV 	 £ 	UlU' 

Its first $8,000 research grant County, said today that Miss 
for a two.year study on how to Emily I)ennla, aulatant diree- 

Career Girl: 'Sorry, I'm Siligle!' 	 facilities of a museum tar of t ii e Brooklyn, 
to the people Di undcrprivi• Children's Museum, was chosen 

By CINDY PARMENTER 	 because it is so fascinating 	legeci areas, urban and rural. from about 300 applications for 
the first grant. 

Denver Post 	 try to talk to someone you have 

	

DENVER APi -] want to 	 never met before. 'rtw fact that Julie Scott 	
"She planned and help open 

tin' Bedford Lincoln Neighbor. 
hood Museum last May. an cr1- ____ 	 the only- thing he says all even apiogiz' for being single. 	 ___ 

Ttih apology was not instigat - 
also makes it an especiafly in- 	

cum into a itOrefTOat structure 
old by an greet desire on my 

- seven children 	 IA j 	
?009 
	

tag is 'Please. pass the butter.' P.. H. Powell Jr. 	ginal concept to t.kkng the miii- 

part to be married and have Repeat Vows 	with neighborhood 
to 	triguing experience. 	

i 	
assisting in the pIInnlYig." Miii 

	

Instead, I want to apologize 	
M stunt neartf cit aolo' for 	By DORIS GOItMLY 	Morrison said. 

"She will use the sorority's 
__ 	

being single go" U those con- 

	

for the man)' problems my mar- 	
7 

	

- 

- 1141 Status causes m relatives. 	 .- 	 suierate young men who feel I Mr. and Mrs. Damon i Ott grant to study in considerable;  

	

hftnds and business associates. 	
.- 	

— 	 of Lake Mary, art' announcing dept-i - how to teach the dii- I 

'I'h whole question of m 	 - 	 - - 	
.- p 	.. 	 the must take me out occasion- the- marriage' of their daugfltc, advantaged, what the eeda, 

ail- to keel) me from rotting 	Julie' M. Scott. to Robert II. interest and capabilities or ye- 

C)! course, the)' don't call veT)' Church of the Nativity With areas and depressed rural areas 

	

gle state' came- Into the spotlight 	 - " 

v.at-old sister protested loudly  

	

again recently when rn - 1h 	 ,,,.-. 	

'. 	 my apartment. 	 Powell Jr., in rites licki at the sidents of several inner-city 

that she's fired of having to tell 
- Mr. Powell is the not, of Mr. set up portable museums in 

tiori forces them to date a vane- and Mrs Robert IL 
Powell hr. thoej elected areas. She will people shout her older sister. 	 - 

	

She expinint- that when tier 	-. - 

	

-some her older sister is a mat 	_____ 	

oftct,-1 n rterIaln their dedica- Father Neidert officiating 	are' - and then she plans to 

p 

_____________ 

t) of suci uniortutuin- woflien- 

______ 

but their only 	
of Sanford. 	 USC them as the center of edit- 

	

friends find out she is no all 	 ______ 

______________ 

that I b- exuberant when the:. The bride, escorted down the cational programs." 

	

only child, they immedIately as 	 ______________ 

ask for a date. 	
aisle by her lather. was bcautl- Miss Morrison said that Alpha 

tied sister. Then the- must iid- white Lace with a char. veil to receive applications from . 	

Ji1r.7  	

And I urn delighted because 	liii in a street length dress of Delta Kappa now Is bcglneihig 

is so mud fun to spend an even of la
ce 	 any woman with a master's di- 

	

mind how much-works. ant] is 	 __ 

	

that her sister i' over 21-never 	 - 

	

stilt, with areal embarrassment. 	 - 

rng listening to a dissertation Oil 	
She was attended b Diane gree- for the second of three re- 

ha while' munching on a ham' not fliRt'TIed . 	 5 

the' geogritph of Outer Mango- Powell, sister of the- bridegruoru. search grants. Application and 

burger. 	
David Scott, broteier of the instructions can be obtained 

	

woman. is not quite that blunt 	

married nier who trouble them- A reception fur members of 161 West 92nd Street, Eansas I 
"1 Just wish you wauld et 

Also i must apologize 	t-, bride, was beet man, 	from the sorority's headquarters 
married!" she says periodically 
as she stomps nut of rooms. 

SCItflI it' WOl'T'Y about nit. 	I the family was held at the home City. Mo. fJfl4. 
M - mother. being a gracInu 	of - 

cause ofthoirfuertiafliflOt' 	her aunt, Mrs. Frank ILe- 

getting enough nuticuimr at-ten- neas'. 	 - Meat should never be cut 
about the whole- thing but ire - 

tion. Uie - make auth an snort After a wedding trip to 1111- while' hot when packrng freezer 
- 	quriitl' mutters 	i' mr t- t I) I IlL' 

it, nw many relatives 	

'IT4Sç 	 (1 	 it kecp nu- from hieing lonely. 	the couple will be' at home dinners. ft slices better 
about how fl;rt- 1 would be' to 

Such thougntfulness is hard 	at 1 	I-. W. 2nd St., Gaines- cold, without tearing, and lookz 
lilly-i gr.tncihltiirtx. Ville. 	 prettier. 	 I repay.  Also I 	nuid Ill.,- to iii iologize- 

Finally. I feel I must 	my 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 2, 1949 personable 	ladles 	representing or) 	Prepars 	to 	enJoy, "Teddy 	Roosevelt," 	and 	1`141011
7:80-5:30 p.m. ARC. Special, a wide range of talents. They the pimple honesty of 'lomler "The 	Mnn.ters' 	(wym. does I 

The Undersea World of Jac. are 	singer 	Lena 	Horn, 	and comedy. 	This 	I. 	an 	op-dated 	 .r,e,siatinut 	if Beets 
ques 	Cousteau. 	"The 	Urmex- Jeannie C. Riley; Dehrah Ann version 	of 	the 	farce 	which 	Kane-ft 	as 	the 	muirdernu. 
peeled Voyage of Peplto and Faublon, currently "America's had a long run on Broadway a e 	h e W. 	Robert 	"Hogan's 
Cristobal." 	(Color) 	(R(tun) Junior 	Miss"; 	selves, 	Evelyn In 1941, and was adapted Into heroes" Cruue as ths etraighe 
This 	documentary 	relates the Russell; 	and 	Jockey 	Barbara a 1944 Cary Grant movie, still nephew, Sue 	Lyon, 	Billy 	D. 
story of how Cousteau and his Jo 	Rubin. 	Miss 	Horne 	wins a regular on the "Late Late I Wolf. and Bob D$sh.y fuelled  
crew on the Calypso became the 	kudos 	for 	music 	hands Show" Ilsian 	Hayes and Lit I out 	th* east, 	the 	tattee Poir- 
the 	friends of two 	peals, down 	with 	her 	rendition 	of flan Gish are at their best as I tieularty effective *1 S WW 
pita 	and 	Cristobal. 	En 	route "Love Ms Or Leave Me" and, the murderous aunts who **-I boy trying to became $ 'TV 
to 	the 	Caribbean 	from 	the indeed, provides the best mom. crete the bodies of lonely men scrIptwrIter. The Ineetleineem  
Indian 	Ocean, 	Couateau emits of the show. Not one of In 	their cellar, 	using 	a 	corn- filmed on stage before a On 
round the cape to Sea Island the series' but. modious love seat as a way. audience, this exteriors on b. 
and 	observe 	the 	mammals. 941 	p.m. 	ARC. 	Special stop. 	David 	Wayne 	Is 	also cation in New York. 
Then, to see whether friend- 'Arsenic And Old Lace. 	(Col. great 	as 	the 	mad 	nephew, P.M. 	CBS. 	mama  
ship 	between 	man 	and 	the Fi've.O. (Cohur) (Ruru.) Bob 
mammals was possible, he took * 	* * 	* 'N' Rail Singer Bobby C.orgs 
two yearlings aboard for the I (guest Sal Mines) deciaw Is  
remainder 	of 	the 	voyage, 	It Television Tonite 	1" his career a Hit by Stag'- 
was successful. The seals not I Ing his own kidnapping. How- 
only became the crews play' ever, when his partners in pub. 
mates 	but 	their 	teammates, RN1$1AY PM. 11:30 	Hollywood Square. 	

I 	discover 	that 	h, 	ths 
serving as 	undersea 	mesen- 1:30 	Trvtk or C.tispweaes. Dick Vu Dyke 	s 	of 	milIItnITI*II, 	D. 	I. 
get's for divers. Not the series' u00 	4.w. 

dm21 t.,i.i 
TNVI$IAY P.M. 

fill 	Jsepemdy 	 Georriatti 	(Harold J. Stews), 
best, but very good. 

6130 	Waif., Cassius Love of UIe 	 the phony stunt besamas fee 
7:30-9:00 	p.m. 	NBC. 	The 

.. __ 	i'-- 	TP..J 	.5 
Sew stied 	 real. ,,• 

r.,,'...e' 

F-and, 	but 	I 	know- 	it 	c'csul.l 
,.tsr 	Nov 	,. aloe 	to 	5,15-n 	a 
fight. 	i'ivmlised 	people 	learn 

flIV 	P 	"r 	'flr" 	",I,', " 

11't'E 	doctors 	's-err 	wrung, 
"fl•'• n, 	'..'..-' '... 	.-'.fl 

stnn,iitig 	re'poniiiility 	early. 
Just 	kill 	him 	and 	he 	nice to control their tempers and so his doctor can he uy'nrng, lb 	it 	quietly, 	ho's-eve,-. 
never ti- tist 	nip again. 	Please 1..'e'p 	their 	mouths 	shut. Ion. (E'tl$NI 	(May 	21 	to m 	June 
tell 	nu' 	what 	to 	do. 	And tnt-I 	it's 	my 	vie's- 	that 	a TWO 	)IAltilOht-S, 	?eIINN, 21) 	thu 	ue-iist 	you 	slmnulel 	to 
don't 	eors&mn 	nit 	for 	my fight 	a 	tics' 	keeps 	* 	lot 	of Es-e'ryhnel' 	has 	a 	problem, utah.' 	life 	uncut-c 	pleasant 	for 
at-tinna. 	I've 	ati-csctv 	eon- dot-tm-s 	bus)'. What's 	yours? 	For 	a 	per- a 	oeiel 	cud 	,h's'nte'ei 	friend, 	139 
demm'd nu-se'If enough. l)EAR 	A11RY: 	A 	ni an consl 	reply 	write 	to 	AhIry, nit',-o 	stable 	in 	)'otir 	friend- 
GUILTY AND ASI1AMFI) ssrote- In saying he was up- Ho's 	tb7O0, 	1.oa 	Angelc, ships; be loyal, 
DEAR 	C,t'ITTY: 	Telling ret because the doctor had ('cl 	9OO9 	and 	enclose 	a MOON 	CHiI,l)ltI'N 	(June 

$ your 	husband 	would 	he told 	him 	he 	could 	never stamped, 	self-addrcssed 	on. 22 I-a July 21) Follow all rules 
cruel 	and 	unwise, 	If 	you father children, and now his s-elope', and regulations that clip?, in 
feel 	the 	need 	t.-i 	"confess" wife is 	pregnant. 	He say, HAIl'; TO WRITE LET- you now. Treat all your frfrnda 
further, tell your cicrermare, the baby' can't be his. Well, TERS? 	SEND $1 TO AUfl't', Impartially. 	Don't 	be 	hyper- 
tFrnnkly. 	you've' 	told 	me listen 	to 	this: PDX 	9700, LOS ANG}'l,ES, sensitive 	where 	a 	superior 	Is 
and I'm telling shout M mil- Twenty years ago I mar- CAL, 90060, FOR ABhl't"S concerned. Stand your ground, 
lion 	people, 	which 	is 	more' tied, and 	we 	had 	four chit. BOOKLET.      	"110W 	TO LEO 	(July 22 to Aug. 21) 
Ibis,, 	onc-tugh.) 	Quit 	punish- dren. then my husband got WRITE 1. E I I E It S FOR Gel 	your 	Ideas 	down 	to 	a 
ing yourself, and forget the '-cry' 	sick 	and 	when 	he 	me- .tl.l. 	OCCASIONS."' practical level so that cn.wnrk- 

- era 	and 	executives 	approve. 

S 	$ 
Improve 	your health 	through 

61it fl/tLdrQ r9(7C1'Y 
Jacoby and Son 

$'voper recreation, 	Be pure cut 
what you are doing, then go 
ahead and do it In a positive 

Most 	bridge 	player. 	puffer North might jump in spades 
way. 

'tIlt-Go 	(Aug. 	22 	to 	Sept, 
from 	the 	no-trump 	complex, NOR1H 	) or he might even cue bid In 22) 	Finding the right method 
1mm 	Its 	mildest 	form 	the 	suf. 4QJ ° 

VA74 hearts. Either way North and of for getting at all kinds of Me- 
ten et feels 	that 	he 	can play AK 1042 South would get to either six tls'itk'a 	you 	have 	In 	Is 
no-trump 	contracts 	a 	trifle 4K spades or six no-trump. wise' today. Everything can go 
better than his partner. In its WEST 	MAST Today any fair pair would more smoothly for you In the 

P most virulent Ins-ni the victim &97S 	&A2 get to the slam. The combin' days 	ahead. 	Show 	that 	you 
feels that he has been divine- Q9 	VJ1OS$$ atlon 	of 	a 	fit 	in 	two 	suits have Ingenuity. 
33- 	appointed 	to 	play 	all 	no- 765 	•ii 

4Q984 
 plus 	29 	high-card 	points 	in.o&JI0632 LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

trump contracts and that he souTh eluding 	three 	aces 	and 	four Follow tturoough on that plan 
should 	hid 	net-trump 	at 	the ÔK$43 kings would be good enough. that brings better understand- 
first 	opportunity 	to 	prevent K12 Some 	modern 	scientists lflg between you and usod. 
his partner from getting theme Q93 would get to slam somewhat ales. 	Be 	tactful, 	diplomatic. 
first. 4ATS differently. South would make Others are in a critical mood. 

This complex was more pre- Neither vulnerable, a negative double over the one Don't give them any opening 
'talent among suction players 'ul 	IiOT 	-1 

i• 	i 	2N.T, 
heart 	overcall. 	This 	modern for such. 

O 	• than it is today and carried Pa 	3NT, 	Pan P gadget shows at least seven SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
over into the 	early days of Pa points, 	Including 	four 	spades 21) 	Plan intelligently so your 
contract. Opening Iead- Q and 	is 	for 	take-out. 	North duties 	are 	done 	quickly 	and 
The bidding in the box took would like his hand and pro. well. Be sure to keep promises 

place 	at 	both 	tables 	in 	the I which 	made 	easily 	in 	either coed to either cue bid hearts made to the letter. Your health 
1930 National Team Champion- no-trump, spades or diamonds i' 	nu 	in spades. needs attention. 	Do just this 
ship finals. Since the diamond was biddable. I 	Of course, a modem East during your spare tint,, 
Jack dropped nicety both de- Five or 10 years later any i might 	not 	overcall 	With 	his SAGIARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
c arers 	had 	no 	trouble 	col- really 	good 	pair 	would 	get jack.hlgh 	suit-, 	but 	in 	that Dec 21) A smile is very help.. 
lecting 12 tricks and no one there. 	South 	would 	bid 	one case South would still respond ful 	today. 	Be 	less 	critical of 
even consuderod that the slam i spade instead of two no-trump. one spade and get to the slam, others. 	Don't foree others to 

• do 	your 	bidding, 	either. 	Let 

a ,oL4 By Polly Cramer 
the focus be on the kind of 
entertainment you like. 
CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22 	to 

Jan, 20) If you concentrate on 
DEAR POLLS'- I am answer- screens in fine homes and did that are close, can affect the the good side of those who 

tog Katie. who keeps her alum- lit 	with the, vacuum cleaner. I I looks of these screens-POLL?. dwell with you, you fInd you 

mum screens cit-an but says she used the' metal attachment (you ' 	 PohIy'i 	Problem teach a fine point of under- 

is the only one who knows it be- I could 	use a brush) and went DEAR POLL?- I do hope standing 	now. 	Minimise 	their 

they do not look clean, cause' up and down both sides of the some reader will tell me how faults. Not a good time to live 

1111 
After cleaning, she' could spread screens 	every 	two 	weeks. to use up bits of Used colored 

It up to the hilt, either, 
AQUARIUS (Jan, 21 to Feb. 

over 	the 	screening 	a 	VERY 
think washing makes them look 
worse, The vacuum removes all 

candles.-ELSA 19) 	You'll 	get 	a 	good 	idea 

BRIGHT coat of aluminum paint the dust and dirt-JUANITA DEAR POLL? — Sometimes this morning, so do something 

with a soft brush or. better still, DEAR READERS- Many of shoes stretch out of shape be. about it quickly. Then go chop- 

a flat piece of an old rug. Be you wrote' that you used steel fore 	they 	are 	too 	shabby to ping and 	handle your chores, 

sure 	not 	to 	clog 	the 	holes.- wool pads. with soap and with- wear. We always keep scraps Stop 	taking 	risks. 	You 	need 

JEAN out, 	and 	I 	was 	advised that from 	any 	carpet 	and, 	while 
to 	stick 	pretty 	much 	to the 
tried and proven, whether pro- 

DEAR POLL')'- I did outside they would eventually break the some 	pieces 	may 	be 	large pie, things or activities. work 	for 	3.1 	years 	and 	base screen 	's-Ire's. 	I 	also 	learned 
enough for throw rugs for ape- PISCES (Feb. 20 to March 

g tried all kinds of things. I want I that 	any 	pollution 	In 	the 	air, 
to tell Katie- that I tune clean- fumes from a nearby factory cial spots, those smaller pieces 20) 	Follow 	through 	on 	that 

ed 	hundred 	of 	aluminum or ecen spray used oem flowers are great for cutting Insoles to new Idea that helps you to in. 
it, 	i._- 	.e.,.,.. 	W. 	.iw.v reesse 	sour abundance. 	Don't 

s'mrgmnan. 	"roa, 	£IUUIiII, 	UU 	

I 	" I..sd I )s 
the Widow McCloud," (Color) 	leOO 	U.,;e 	 12:30 	lye lieu 

Excellent, 	three-hanky 	story 	lifi.msa 	 Pea,,7 You Sl,.Ld Ask 

for 	the 	ladies, 	although 	the 	71 30 	Ti. Virginian 	 S.emsh F., Tcwsuew 
1:10 	Hews 

plot concerns a fugitive and a 	The Uad.ri..W.rld 	if 	Girl Talk 
relentless bounty hunter. 	Vie- 	

Jusqi.. C.ws$..w 	1:30 	Left 	4.1, A Deal 

tory plays the luckless quarry 
 0130 0 kIe. Family 	 As The W,i4d Tsr,. 

and 	his 	wife, 	Jean 	Inneu, 	
l.ve.Iy HIIibhIII.e 	 Hldd.s F.... 
M.d. 	 icU 	Cilidrea's Deaf., 

P 	the 	widow 	who 	JoIns 	I 	Mush. Hall 	200 	The Newlyw.d G.a. 
Trampas and the Virginian In 	9130 Gases Airs, 	 Day. if Our Uves 

hiding him from the money- 	lOiOO 	Howell Flv..O 	 Love is A Many 

Mad 	hunter, 	their 	co-guesS 	Ths Outsidir 	 SpkO*esd Thip 
till 	News 	 2:30 	Tb. Datimi, ç..,e 

star, Troy Donahue. Not much 
action, but a lot of talk about 	• NIWI 	 D.ct.r, 

what A man oufht$ do. 	,,

News 	
GOlda 	L15h4 

a-it.--'-, 	 3:00 	As.$k., Wield 

	

0.10 p.m. NBC. Kraft Music illS 	W.ade4ol Wield Of 	 NI.$.l 

- 	' 	 t i 	W 	

I 

SunS Steam 

Hall. "Ladies' Night." (Colas') 	Spies. 	 3:30 	you D.c's Sell COME HEAR T.elg Mike 	Douglas 	is host to six 	lull 	
,,,hs 
	 Id,. of HIghs 

years have never said "hello- / regrets 	to 	those 	peopic- 	whu I 

to me. In the past. they opened spend to many hour's worrying  
ever) 	conversation  by saving about my Love life 

"Have you 	met 	anyone-and It really is reassuring for a 

single girl to find that strangers 
they don't 	mean women-re 

ate' so concerned about the mti centiy" 	However. 	they 	don't 
ask that question too frrquentt mate aspects ai her existence. 

Tiw' 	seem 	It, havor in fact. when I am waiting inanymore 
come to the conclusion that it a ski-tow lint' and someone yelis 

isn't bad to have one "car"t "single'—to indicate he is alone 

woman' -todays term for old and needs someone to rise on 
the 	chatruft 	with 	him — I 

a famil)-. 	 huthjiids 	iilsii 	an- 	involved- 	What rt'.tlt 	scare!, flu e what immediately think it is just an - 
I am 	particularly sort- 	for 

probably 	under 	pressurt-find they probably art- 	teIIIIIi' 	Dim other person worrying about my the problems I have caused 	, 

aunt who worries a great deal I an eliiiblt' mien. a nleetH4. 	U I about nit. tinirIULl StatUs. 

about 	the 	f.mil' 	vexflahon. I planned it's usually an intimate- 	Of courtt. hit- evening a fun So. ainuzi I apologize for the 

1 problem,s I cause •VOTYDDe Sod I You 	see, 	she's 	afraid 	people !dnuier for the young fellow. tli( I promise to ow married on. of 
—might get the wrong impression married COUiIC, WilD 15 	" 	Eastern St at these dayi.—the line forms to 
-..mbeut her niece who lives with ctutprrww Uu entire Unug anti the righL 
-. 4hr1r CII course. I haven't been 	not. ri _.a.__ &. 4.... .....L........ 

IW 	S1'fle• -. --------------- -- 
walking on carpet. Ills really permit others to discourage 
cushlony and outwears any In- you liter In the day. Others 
soles I have ever bought In want advice on inundsme unit- 
a store. — MRS. W. 11. 	ten. (live of your experience 

DEAR POl.JY-After mani generously. 
curing my nails, I use an old 	IF VOIlE CHILI) IS BOlt-N 
nylon stocking to test them for 'IOL)AY . . . he, or she, will Ii. 
.-....irn. 	t.i,4 .,,... ,....u. ,.n,l ,,,... ..f thn.., ,iv,,.n(,' vouni, 

'N

Theatre •51s 	

4:llj 

1411. 000046gI.. 

k ashia. Mm.... 

tow 	 5115 - 

1:00 	News 	 Lishl.tf,r Show 	
- 	FLORIDA U$AY A.M. 	4i)0 	1411. 000966$b. 

4111 	News 	 FbaI,tea.s 	 DRIFTERS ails 	TV Cli..,... 	 ioo 	GUH1aa', i.h.,,4 	
The let Is Till 	Today 	 - A PLOYC' TWIATIS 

- 	 Country sued W,st.e'. News 
P.s•.sfle V.y.,. Music. 

7121 	Pu. sad Hew 	 P 	mini 
Till 	CU News 	

bond or S.s 
Pill 	Today 	 01N 	5:30 	- 	55,05 	AT 	t: 	 1111111111161111111111 

Lose l.a., 	 tONITI & TWURS. 	 IOCK.POP4WIST Si, L.a.. st 	 CARLOAD 	PASS 	11111191 
lull 	Caps. K.9.,.• 	 1St P11 CARLOAD 1S 

	 For a really It" Heed 	 WITH SPICIAL COUPON 
ID 	N... 	 - - -- 	 : 	good time. JOIN VSs wsi'wouy couru. Sill 	Tadsy 	 us. ADM. Pie LOUtIl 	 •'6 1e41 	P4,w, 	 CMILD US$11 It - PUSS 	I 

u00 	H.s.h 
Mavis PUATUIS NO, % "s" 	 OPUS I s. ' 	* s 

WN 
Is) 	D.ed, The Mesass 	 *,ai"—a, csi. 

 SEMNOLI 

	

limp. Is.. 	 "THI THOMAS

. 

C RO 

	

rsu 	asM.v SellS, 
 

10:00 	it Tel., Two 	 'IOUSH 	Nttl - 	 PACIAI STOU I 
$OslO 	Sevuty Hillbillies 	 IN JIIICHO" 	 COCKTAIL LOUSIS-I 
0:11 	SiutIfal Woo 	 ii CoiQa 

C.oseafr.$.,s 	 01*5 	M*.T 	 p A. I tUD 
lull 	Penerualify 	 I Li 	...i &C.,I* M1 

Andy Seiffish  
Tim H.iiiek Skew 	 — 	 - 	-

1111111111 
	-

11111111 11111111IM111 
	- 

'$$ Right 
For Seafood' 

TALLAHASSEE. Fist. (AP)-
State Sen. 11111 Ileaufurt, a form-
er head of the Florida Develop-
ment Commission, said Monday 
someone may have to call a halt 
10 mushrooming promotion ef-
forts by state agencies. 

The 	Jacksonville Democrat - 

mide the statement after Ran' I 

doiph lhxigrs , state conserva-
tion director, appealed to a sen 
ite subcommittee on appropria' 
lions for money to advertise 
Florida seat cxxi. 

"I realize you gentlemen have 
s real toughs problem here," 
lodges said. "but it it's right 

for the other people. It's right 
for seafood," 

Full Military 
Rite For FIST 

KEY WEST, VIa. (AP)-Full 
military honors for $4-year-old 
former President Harry S. Tru-
man are scheduled to be held 
st lii. Key West Naval Base - 

Thursday.  
Truman, spending a two-week 

vacation here, will attend the 
c e re m onies with his wit.; 
laughter Margaret; her husband 
New York Titters Managing Ed-
liar Clifton Daniel; arid thi# 
l)ssnI.Is' children. 

Afterward, the Truman fain' 
ily Is to lunch at the "Little 
White House," a cottage on the 
base used by Trwisan during his 
prs.hdeaq. -' 

IRE OF THEM ALL 	- - fr  

YS 

U, 	af %hI
I I Is 
	

. ...Of 

'W LASTWIITV5D'XI 
*3.-i & I p.. 

N.mieas,d As Sect I  Attic. Cliff I.ho,t,.,, 

START TO 	I V 

I
THE GREATEST ADVEN 

a 	•Z',, 	- 

D.iit.sI CNislc 
Area Dentists Dr. John 

TsePsi.du' of Aita,n.si$.I 
Springs and Dr. Gerald Ore.. 
e°sn of Cus.lb.n'y cenduet.4 
the aimsusal dental screening 
last week at English Eaftioss 
Elementary Be". Tbo pro. 
gram was an'ang.d by ML.. 
Clara Bu.hi.r, county school 
nurse, not only to detect 4m—ta

i 'ms'obi.sssa but to fsmuilarisle, 
the children with a dentist, a& 
susan)' hall never been to a 
dentist's office. 

R '.e II rTie" This Is the I vice of the best hospital in your  good 	nylons-SlIER- wupI; who, early 	In life, will 
fil l. 	iii 	so canny ri'nde-r 	community. filE he 	interested 	In 	everything, 

letters that I am trying 	 "Can superfluous hair on the full 	of 	wonderful 	Ides., have 
faee't' of a fifty year old WOIuisfl 

sUer 	itt, 	III,'') 	as 	 US!fl You will receive a dollar if excellent 	health. 	With 	the 
be. removed?"-Nell. 

little 'if 	the' letters today as 
Polly uses your favorite home' finest academic training 	pos. 

as 	 Ye-i, it -ran be done, but pro- making idea, Polly's Problem or albie, there can be great auc. 
to initice' st'e'l'-t 	 - fetstonally. 	Electrolysis 	is 	the solution 	to 	a 	problem. 	Write cc" in the world of activity. 

"Is wax or part itliii used by - 0111)' 	answer 	but 	as 	In 	,ml*stic Polly In care of this newspaper. Your progeny 	will cope with 
Doctor s 	Us 	isniotitti.- 	the' 	V.flfl 	surgery. you must have only the 

Know-how makes the job easy. difficult 	problems 	by 	turning 
kied skin of it Indlure person?" 	best a'eresdit.ed expert to do the 

0 / 
There are dozens of clever time- them 	Into 	aisepingatones 	to 

1 	-ft. T. 	 work. Women have been using savers in Poll)"s new book. To greater 	success. 	Definitely 
Some )ears ago parraf in wits "a good light" and a pair vi $ get It, send name, address with must have a college education. 

used •tr,d 	- 	u!ten it lit-caine' a 	tweezers 	for 	as long 	as time, rip code and 75 cents (in coins "This 	Stars 	Impel, they 	do 
trgie' nit. - thtt- pra!t', d" 	,',t't 	if tifl' iiir 	are- vp-st few. a L#1 check) to rOL'. ' 	IIOME nut ewnjwh" 	Wl,. 	you 	ilaitk. 
to the 	Ii cc 	if 	rity Ii) 	coIlt't-1e1 	light grow th, a we'll known der MAKING POINTERS. The San of your life 	Is 	largely 	up 	to 
in the lower part of the fiet.c i.nd 	misatolugliel 	hits 	r.-ewtimesidtd 

ford Herald, 	P. 0. 	Box 495L 'toni 
then there- j,ud to lit cart-lu 	amid '(liii. Some years ago wax was Chicago. Ill, 60610 Car-oh 	ftlghut.s"s 	Individual 
difficult surgery. used, painful and mA very e1tet 

Forecast 	for 	your 	sign 	for 
TOdN 	. h,e' come of age the. 	 popd's were 

and 	ptut'.ti' 	surgery 	is 	used 	adcerttsed 	as 	"cures," 	thttM' Und.rgrovnd 	' April is now ready, For your 

i,,, 	,i,ii 	.u,1 	'is 	upieri 	and 	were dreadful, 	and 	have 	I 	be' copy ssnsi3 your hjlrthdste 	and 

'swueto 'sItu must have a youth' lit-sr lied to disappear trun the LONDON 	(Al') 	- 	j,j4g 1.00 	Lu 	Cis,u11 	It-igluLe, 	l"uiu- 

I ul 	faet.. 	t-itlit'r 	for 	their 	own warkest. A well known hous. has transport is considering l)uilditsg 'rime e"sat, c/o 	Sanford Herald, 

happiness or fur holding their a new cream wtdcti Is supposed a new underground (subway) Ness- 	u'ftI, 	Hollywood, 	Cult, 

lobs. 	Fluster eurge' 	must be to really work. I have mint seen line, 	to 	be called 	the 	"Fleet 0O2$. 

dune only 	' skilled and accred- It used- yuan druggist or doctor Line"—for Fleet Street, center 
lied 	uige- 11!-. 	so. 	If 	)UU 	cut simuy know about it, ask before of the London newspaper lucius About halt of Idesliui tnmr,aiI 

teutiplitte- 	plastic 	surgery, 	get 	ou net 	tt,c 	miythuing. try. Work on the line will start wealth has been brought trusts 

UU( plJ)'biLieul& advics or ad j 'Iuus-zruw. "Mini E'y. View." in 173 U parliament approves, its earth sflse,u World War H. 11 

t ge. her approval it) live 	The- advanvt- de.'.writiuon u 	I61 	IVIV1 1119 
..wlth any nice young men either. the- )'out* nut ii really could be'- I 

I also must tell ho's' badly I patented 	 ,,, Tat' regular nwetiug of Semi 

.3eei about the problems endured tin same. 	 nok' Chapter No. 2, Order- of 
'b' Iiltlias WHO Ol'Vtfl- so mucri 	Tatsy e'xpgu. "fit it' siseli it jtri Stat, wW moat Taut's- 

'ar their time attempting to mar- nice- lella's. 1 kno's you are day, April 2, am the Ilasasuc 
i' nit' off 	 'going it' Ilk, tutu. A little quit't Temple. Starting at 5 p.m. 
, ,When they should be cleaning -means lie is panicked out of 

,4n.e or caring lest- their dill- hi.. mind oe women—but 	
It IPSCIJJ Lasher prugrani Will 

my housewife friends are very pleasant. He' isn't t tall in obierved and officers will 

"badjenng thee husbands aitoul -'usuiilb mu..'aus lute' fete. or US) 
f 
dress in informal attire. All 

,ny single ctutpa they might dot He has a fine, position chapter members. OES mew- 
1io's. 	 itltart at cuuii.u. Uuuie—ue is .' lairs iii this ascii ai.0 UslUng 
When these women-their 1 gamtgi:znau. 	 Uiaptcrs are uieite.'d to attciUi. 
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COME TO OUR "EASTER EGG HUNT' OF BARGAINS I 
We always say "Happy Easter" with moneysaving specials. 

But this year we're also celebrating the opening of the 

	

\ 	150th Publix Market - In South Daytona. So to thank you for 5J shopping with us - and for the nice things you tell your friends 

	

/ 	about Publix — which keeps us growing like Jack's beerislalk., 

	

/ 	every Publlx is also featuring Celebration Specials. ' 

So hop right over and fill your basket with the extraordlnafy 
bargains of our Happy Easter Sale I 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM GOVT. INSPECTED, SHIPPED, QWCK-FROZBI, 

16 is 

EVISCERATED, USDA GRADE A, 	lb. AVERAGE 
pucur:

Ar 

DEEPu.BASTEDTV FkeLI 

Owffrs P.aiva $ki.isus 

Link Sausage 
Pke, 69 

IPI.. 10 $aW Or.. Iteaps with ..pe) 

With Veer tS.a, Ilishee Pr.sh 

PolatoSalad..... 39c 

awkinoss With Slier? li, Z.ø 

Cole Slaw 39c 

P_al .p1..k_d,tty 

Liverwurst....... 995 
*Iwes AI.mIIv 	_ah& 

arB.Q Fryers... ¶ 	79c 

itarn. 
NW 15$ iSi*SW Aai 15H5AII 

Swift's Pr.ml. 
of Isar Half or Whels 

smoked Fully Cooked Hissas 
(hpIr.sW.t,Aps'S, 14) 

JWGree'n"ftampsn  
e,' 15..as as. reissue 

$1.00 .r more .f Any 
lest., Candies 	U. 

kpl.ei Wit April 9, lft) 

EXT
— 

I I JWGreedtamps 
Ultra Iris. T..$Is P.0. 

6% as. tubs 

(Ixpires Wit, ApA 9.19691  

XTRA 

JWGreedtaMni. 
ew ..w_.na ass sas 

Pll.at Tuhists 
40 least 

4. 	
ipims Wit, ApiS . 949) 

EXTIRA 

JWGreenStampsm  NW NM hens NW 

per 49i 
PRICES EFFECTWE 

THRU WED., APRIL, iNt 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

reeew.ed M..l M.h.rs, 

Harvard Beets.. 2 Iê•L49c 

Siseawsad testy Sliced 

Pickled Beets... 2 1651.49. 

Sal,. lesety Sweet 
202. 

Cucumber Chips 3 'lore $1 
Death Sher. Spanish 

Stuffed Olives.. . . . :.r695 
t 	C.,.etl.e Nse..D.lry Creamer, 

Coffee-Mate ... . . . .1?99c 
Gait. Beauty PUsh, .r Sweet 

Mixed Pickles .. 3' 	$1 
1.1 Monte lady Garden 

Sweet Peas ...... 	$1 
ft" Uadsay large 

Ripe Olives ...... 
Uudsey Pitted Large 

Ripe Olives ...... an 

Uhli'& whd. Kernel or Cream Style 

Golden Corn .... 5 	1 
trvs With Warn. Royal Prince 

4Oea. 

Sweet Potatoes... 	39 
$..k.y Now, with Nlek.ry Chips 

Charcoal Briquets •' 79c 
(Plus 10 iake S&N Sisea hlewps with Cs.pea* 

Is 

	

Oral AntI..ptk Mouth Wash 	Plain or S.Il.lIshe floor (lImit 1) LIst•rino 	Pillsbury's... .5.. ' 49' 

	

' s e' 89' 	Serve Chilled, Del. Nowallon 
Hair Spray, leg. or K.rif4o.Hoid 

Just 	Pineapple Juice. '".'" .'eNI U 

	

Wonderful 	Yellow Cling Halved or Sliced 

	

49c 	F&P Peaches.... 	"(.,lI U $1   
PIP Player perfect RurtI.it 

Pear Halves 	# 31/2
* 

2½ 
can 

_ 
 9 

Del. Sliced, Crashed, or Cheek 

Pineapple ....... 4 $1 
Per Dessert, Serve Del. law-Cal 

Fruit Cocktail •• 	#303 
suns U 

.5... 

a. 	 Serve This With Your Hem, Flavorful 0, 	got 
too *Go French's Mustard : 19' 

A Natural With Preach F,i.., Del Ms.t. 

Tomato Catsup ...bet. ' 

Far Salads .r Saistheish.., Star 11.1 

Chunk Tuna. 	31½L 0•c 
sac s 

.Arldl 
e 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 

THRU WED., APRIL. lfl,. 
- lot, -1 e- -...000ss000*  QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

~.00000000 0 
....•.•••*.S 

SWIWS PREMIUM PIOTEN GOVE1IMIIfl 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN NW SALE! 

u.s? ?.ui.i The terter Samw 81s.p4.0 

Large Scallops .. .. $129 
.hsu D.Ilcl..s Salads, P..I.d I D.v.le.d 

Small Shrimp .. . .. 'l" 
1Piki fln1 'ic 

51FLON19 T.SONI, KEY CLUE 
OR LONDON IROIL 

?Q pleol 
p.rlb. 

led $&k.vs 

Apples..... 3616" 59c 
U.S Ns. .1 *i.u.t lekl. 

Potatoes.. 10 11111b. 33c 
tWr Suted Iadsst 

Tomatoes...Solob, 39c 
Vit. lvd Ibroom 

Cabbage* 9 9 o 9 9 9 6 

— 5.hb rrnw 
Asssrtd Dl....'. Z 39' 
IC.,. S.uI Musk. II.dd.sk. Muss 14"flsu. 
lulisbary Ssssk. Mua.,saI I Glosessi 
uasi Tsppl.g Muds 	e 

C.Whlp...... el 29'  
1a.Iu 	Sa.a 54111e. while 
5ff

wI 
4 Ilk
__ww_..•.. . 

pL...ai T.4w f.+..0 
Mixd V.gbI..'49 
Wssjuis NI. ri..ua 
Dreaded Slirlap . 
AtI.aius Sass. Pius. 

CrabM.at...... 991 

_1W.r.rar:! 

Slsisk Cu,.Il Ill. Id.d SANPOID PLAZA UMINOLI PLAZA 

Hwy. 1792 and C.ss..ny 
Osors U. Samford 

HOURSi HOURS. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., 5.f, MON. 1NRU MT. 

1*30.7400 t A.M..t P.M. 
THURS., MI., 5*304*00 

CLOUD SUNDAY CLOUD SUNDAY 

H Swt Yams.. 14C 
J.lq Visali Il.vIds 

Grapefruit 0 0 0 6" 49Ca No. 
t,H#rr hued hulIed 

Peaches 9 0 0 0 * 0 low 29 

fim ()a pit, no& 
Publig C.r. OH 

Margarine 	 4 t n 
I•,,. 00 Nat B.i.hs, Mrs. 8hsis 

Soft Margarine .......• 
5,4MIr, 0. Pa. - k Mrs. IlrN IaN 	- 

Whipped Margarine . . lalat43 
. Wli Papplu t! 	P*_., 	7 

Cinnamon Rolls .. . . . 
ielr. PkJpI. Iau.d 

Cream Choose . .. . . .7 39' 
W' 	f 	Is,, l.d1uILaNp-Wii 

Sliced American ...... pow 65• 
low %wimmmw SI..' 

Medium Cheddar . . .. •Ift65' 
asaft uI...JIaI oked -. 
Rig-Ey.Swiss .....,... Oda 
iiuN. ZWy PL...._... 	 I 

Horseradish .......... '&W 21' 
fim 

Now solo6avoolit 

Coltage Chesas  
ArnalWe NOW Nk.sa 	 . 

Sliced 
. 	' 	 'c i 

goarls PL__ 5.11k Ts Salte 0004 	
2 

 

Turkey loast . .........t'3" 
swurie Prsr 0.621s t 	Sail_i I.0 
Turkey Roast . .. .pow & doalli 00 
Owam  

Cold Cuts............. 	49I 

A Pia_.ia Ok,. & r--r Dow* 
vagasai offerseellowd Saw  

HsrmanWisn.rs 
ClSassyIL _l 
. 	e. I IL SIP v 	. . , ...... ___ 
Veal Steaks ..... ..... 	$9S 
Ia.u$ 5SIIwi 	 I 611116 	00o& 	9606 
lologna...... 259 45' 59' 

$119 

sw*s Pi'sie$ie .._I_.. l-s 

Pot Roast 	59C 
Swift. Piel t.mslw 

Imperial Roast 890 
5.4 	 leff4"C40 	 4 Y 

..f Roast ... 111116  99c 
SwWa Criwlew leely T.-.*..i. 

Chuck Stealowr s 
. 

0 lb.69 
Swift. P8  Pies.n SON i.U.h Gel 

Short Ribs 0 0 0 0 1& 69 

41111— - 	i 

LI 

FRESHC O FFEE  
ALL GRIN DS 

Fol ger's 
Cof 	• • 

1 

49 
L 	LIMIT I Pit ASI! WITH 0114114 

PLIM HAS1 S of $5 00 ON MOM 

3'. 

liddis C.alcli Tuseti Preeb K..hl.r 

Pl"er Patt•rs .. ': 	49c 
I.sd *sytII F.F.V. Oatmeal, Pedgiss .r 

Sugar Cookies.. 39c 
Par Cake Tapping, lakers Angel 

Flake Coconut... 27c 
Top year 195$9 With lakers Angel 

Flake Coconut... 39c 
eIkI.es Crispy Flake 

Pie Crust Mix . . . 2 phase 39c 
6.-.41 label, Be" Crocker Angel feed 

Cake Mix * 9 o e 9 9 9 53c  P".9. 

Thick Rich lid l.buel 

Karo Syrup * 9 o e0 
• 

35' 
• for Year Kern 01.1., 11.1. Crystal. tight 

Brown Sugar ... 2.11liplo 39' 
per liaiging Ceekie.. WAIS Cvjtêi.ls Dusk 

Brown Sugar ... 239 
l.ai.ea i.is.kat.d 

Lemon JU140 oo000 	39' 
0O 

$ * 
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HUNT'S"  
II1III'•  

F1111111t1L 1  lii,, 
IIil e CATSUP 

20 OZ. 
BTL. 

I 

JtFLO-CANE' 

SUGAR 

—1- I II 
LIMITt ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 	

111111 	
I 	LIMITS 2 WITH YOUR $5, OR MORE, YOUR $ 	MORE, OR 	OW PLEASE 	

1111111 	_____ 

FOOD  ORDER, PLEASE 0 
oil 

QUANTITY RIONTI RESINVID 

SCO 

''I(IIIIIJjj  

ASS'T'D. COLORS 

ti TOWELS 

5LB.
BAG 	 OI  

LIMIT: OWE WITH YOUR$5,MORE,  
POWORDER, PLEASE 

GRADE "B" QUICK-FROZEN SSUNNYLANDU 

SMOKED 

SIRLOIN • CLUB 

ROUND • SWISS 

LB. 

FAMILY I • CHUCK 

RIB 	"FLAVORFUL" 

AWAMA Jew Am A 
ALUMINUM 

FOIL 

REYNOLDS 
a 

I 

vr 

OF 
 
L C  

PEG. ROLLS 

I LIMIT: ONE 2-ROLL PKG. WITH YOUR 

	

111 	$5, OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, PLEASE 

	

Jill 	 "MRS. 

AVG. 
812 LBS. 

HEAVY-
DUTY 

I 

SHANK HALF 

$ (O  
WHOLE 

I1I1l1I u 	LBO 

NO PAT1 LWU 
omc 19DUIUQUE 	 RUTT"

PORK ROAST ..Jill 
	

PURE SHORTENING 	 SAUSAGE.... AP 
	

CANNED 	
58c 

LIII 
PLA. 01*01* 	 Lm 	411658c  "JEWEL" 	 IRYERwINos....S 	

HAM 
M0caumm 

PLA. ORADI 'A' 

3LB. A  PtA. GRADE II  SMOIED SAUSAGE....  ..u.69c 
- 

	
AL"W11111111131111111A 

SlSB CAN 
CAN 

FDS..S i1' 3LB. $á)B8 IACON,c..........8C 

n& GUM 	
S 4L 98 

p .r FRYER THIGHS 096990990box  

"MIRACLE" 
ER, PLEASE 	aiIIlIIlr uMm0FOOD 	

*501MORE, 	
BISCUITS 	 WHIPPED 

_ 5.9$1OO 	 OLEO 
CORN 	CANS 

(OR) WHOLE  

SUPREME 
"HOLLANDDUTCH" 

ASSTD. FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 

U.S.D.A. 'CHOICEQUICK.FROZEN 	jIJ 
LEGO' 'c j1 
LAMB.. . . . . .uOY 
IAMb IVID 	I 
SHOULDER. ..1.'Y 
LA 
SHOUOS 
QIOPS.. ...• UL 59  

1/2  
GAL. 

FOOD ORDER, 	Moji 
LIMIT: 2 WITH YOUR $S, OR  IVIRFU$H 	IVERFRISH 

ThIN-SLICED DESSERT  

BREAD SHELLS 	 c KENZIE 
COOL 	 MIXED ou 	 PEAS 	COTTAGE CHEESE 4 	C 

do to LB.J OF C WHIP VEGETABLES 

PLAIN(Ot) 	
maim 

&EL WHIT PKG- •1 240L89c SELF-RISING 	• SELF-RiSING 	•• 	
NO. 303 $ 00 	2  

 49 

	

,g$I

E RING GOLD MEDAL 	

CANS
11' JI '° 	 •• 	

. 	C9c 	Z ' 
CAITON 

LTg2WfTflyOIJI$g 	 AI11 '5 LB. BAG 5 LB. BAG 	 ____________ 	 ___   --'I,' 	 hIIklIIiIII OI111IIl. _lllIIh. 	..__u%,,,IIII 	- 

d
1h! .5.0.1"WHITE 

POTATOES 
LBS. 
(VENT G)-VU 
BA 

SANFORD 
* 25's Park Ave. 
MON-THUR.... 8AM7PM 
FRI&$AT._8. a.. 

*SUNDAY _.._8. 6- 

__________________________________________ 	

• 	 9 
Iuw 

 

c  Jill  

Ulc 

c" 	 h 	 A Pftr"m *j6HvTDww 

	

U 	•G 	 • 7-UP 

I,,,, 	 ..aiii" 	ow 

RICE 

 "CHINE? 	hhh1i111i( hhh1 	- 
— 	 BANANAS ... LII. 	1 • PEPSI-COL COMPARTMENT 	 ________ 

"MONOGRAM" "VERYFINr 	"NABISCO" I 	 - 	- 
UNIT: ONE OF YOUR CNO*CE WITH YOUR 	 PLATESII' 

I 	$1 OR MORE. P000 OID*,

23 

SANFORD 
NSEABRAND  
BREADED 

SHRIMP 

* 4')&Sanford Ave. 
MON-THUR SAM 7PM 

'FRI-SAT........8 - 9 
'SUNDAY.  ...... 8 - 6. 

-d 

III) 	 II 	SAUCE SALTINES, 	1II 
"!SUMMERISLE" 	 PKG. I 	4 ii 3 PKG. 	350Z  .JAR 	LB. PKG. 	 SIX.PAK 

ARE CID 	 OF fl I 	 YELLOW 3 LIL.fl 10 
 r9 

PINEAP PLE 	18 

cm 

- • 	.--• 

SANFORD 
* 1100 W.13$ST. 

10 OZ. PKG. # muoNs. .. 	 BTLS. 

j9c 	37c FIRM 

- 	 - TOMATOES. IL 23  
a. 

MON ThUR ... 8AM7 FRI& SAT ....... 8. 9. 
SUNDAY-.---. 	1.. 

W7jj 
'ii 	 VU 

II,1II1jII1III 
	 $5, ON  
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l1.L 114G. 	 MNT O)O&P4 MG MEAT 	 IflAOI CS 04ft$I PIZZA 

Orange Nip2/794 Itemsooq4/$1q 0GS0069990*069' 
u4T 	stAP STON ML PtA 01$ 

Cream Pio3/$1. hfl"341.   Stf1cs...... 694  

"Hiel,.! u.n. LosqvvoOd 

- 

lli 
zl 

flUII' 

' 4 
jEterEgà 

H Predates 

EASTER- 
cg~ EGG 

Easter _ 
17 7= AOAttD PRESS 

Tod17'* Easter b.uu aay 
lease such modern wonders as 

Z 101losim plastic eggs filled with 
goodies. but The custom of 91'-

06 season began 
E evenbefore the Christian era. 

..nw enwas rem by the 
ancients wiio believed It repre-
sented the world and its ole-
meets: shell (earth), white (we- 

). yolk (flit) and air (under 
the shel. The taeakIrg of eggs 
was a cemony and a means of 
augury. 

Regarded as a symbol of fer-
tility and renewed life, eggs 
wart exchanged at spring festi- 
'a1s by ancient Perilans. 

Greeks and Chinese The cm-
tom of presenting painted eggs 
to friends and acquaintances 
was established In China as ear-
lyasflB.C. 

Persian history reveals a alto- 
liar custom. The begirming of 
the RelIgious Year each spring 
was marked with a Nowrooae, 
or feast. Travelers gave to cv- 

,one they ezictamtomd gifts of 
eggs dyed In various colors or 
painted with gilt. 

To early Christians eggs wore 
the thsious symbol of swn.e-
thou and ccmslderrd appropriate 
for Easter, when they were 
only given as gifts. but eaten on 
that day after having bean lw 
biddes 	ML ___ __ 	 MasWL *m 	, JP Jejos  Easter season by ii'g races 	 J I 
eggs as prizeLAs early as the 	

- 	 leels  
Middle Ages the tw.n of udw'
ing eggs 
	 - 

_atEaor  Was thVague.  

land for 120 shm an entry for 
the purchase d eggs to be cot-
oted and gilded for distribution 

) V, 	
1.% 1.% 19 Salad Tops ' 	;! 

Pleasant 
Dinner 

y CY(llY RRflWYJS1fl'JP Z 	' 
AP Lend Yditer 

pLrAqA'jT fl11F 
This low calorie salad may be i 

served with a rich 4r0n 
Rrniled (.hlek,n 	Poicto Stfrkq 
Green Pests 	Rye Toast 
Orange 	Salad 	with 	Itoquefort 

DreviIing 
Ginger Cookie-s 	Reverage 

OfiAN(W SAlAD 
I envelop. unflavored gelatin  
I cups orange Juice a. 
I cup finely diced celery 
)femhranfrssi, sectirms frm 	2 S. 

medium oranges, drained ' 

Sprinkle gelatin over ono cup 
of the orange juke to soften— . 
about five minutes. Heat remain. _ Ing cup at the orange juice to 
boiling 	point. Add 	to 	rnfi.ned 
orange 	Juice: 	stir 	to d;ssnlve. o 
Add celery and orange sections, 10 
Turn Into halfcup molds or sIr. 
ounce 	cusst.rd 	cups, 	c-hIll 	until 
set, Unmold. Garnish with let. 
lure and. If desired, servs 	with 
Rtsqu.fort drassing for non-diet- 
ers. 

SATURDAY RPFRE.SRE* 
All ages usually Ilk, the par- 

tfculsr 	combination 	of 	ingre- 
dients that go into this spread. 

Cucumber Sandwiches 
t/lrglnle Spread 	Crackers 
Fruit Sherbet 	Cookies 

VIRGINIA SPRPAD 
1 	jar 	(44 	ounces) 	Smithfield- 

type deviled meat spread 
¼ cup peanut butler 
2 	tablespoons 	slightly 	drained 

sweet pickle relish 
In $ small bowl thoroughly stir 

together 	all 	the 	Ingredients. 
Cover and refrigerate; let stand 
at room temperature about halt 
an hour before serving. Nakao 
about *4 cup. 

— 	 10-115— 

ACHEK DRINKS ' 151$1 
Qi*ley*s PAW *i 	ftsdMWj*11kmdw6ftWb6wdwApd3-9- 

Do you ha,e a right to ad-
virtue whatever you pleas. In 
your local newspaper, on Long 
as you are willing to pay for 
the space? 

No. As a matter of fact, ails 
worth millions of dollars are  
rejected annually by the na-
tions press, usually on jrnixnd, 
of bad taste or dishonesty. 

To the advertiser who is 
turned down, this may seem to 
be an unlawful .zsreisis of 
power on the part of the news-
paper. One merchant, whom 
ads were found unacceptabl., 
raised that Limoe in a court 
teat 

"A newspaper,' be argued. 
"performs a public service. It 
has a duty to make Its adver-
tising apace available to ace 
and all." 

to the royal hauae, 	I In Eastern Europa painting of 	 -- iiiiiiiinj OMNI 
Easter eggs in Intricate designs 

 

peasant art. In Yugoslavia they1 	 fl 	we '-a. of w 	'$5.00 or .. rchos. ewksllno sba,WteJ 	 •DO%%IR 	
S handed down from one genera 	IVI Lf - 

tion to another is a traditional 

are marked with the letters XVI 
for Christos vakrnse (Christ Is DETER GENT......99 risen), the 	greeting of 	 MWO VON 
the area. In Poland geometrical 
or abstract patterns are often 	 _ 	 ___ 

~ 	so 
 used.. 	 ICING SIZE ARROW a.nit one 	wa dais. w/$LO0 a' as,, Du?chie Ju"-u elgsttnd 

_ 	DETERGENT..... 89 	Cocktail ..... 41't Games played with eggs have 
also long been an Easter cus 	 W am - 
tom. which has corns down to TI 
modern times In the lana of the "c6 BA am CIL 
egg idling bold carnally on the 
White House lawn. Th. game. 	PtNEB 	*ADE A.' FMH FLA. ALL WHTTT A4MN 

EGGS...... 2 DOL 391 
	Peacbe5.'3I object of which Is to a wise 

can mU the egg the greatest dis-
tance down a grassy slape with- 

; out cracking It. still goes on in so Cis. 
parts of VigIan sad $ontland. 

	

Egg shC*hng or spachen. 	PIZOI $AVA*IAN 
was a g, played in m Eu- Ton'. Sauce 8I• 

contries with a hard- 

1O1TL 
%Ih,0 bOiled egg used as a weapon to 	 NO RMIX 

strike armed oppo- BEER ......... 	 M~,c,, O OIL WHO 
nent. The object was to amaaii 

¶ 	as many the opponents eggs 
as possible while keeping 	111114w. CL#AZN'000D 10K 	 Cho P* 0M 
own Intact. 
71w old niabod d coloring 
 __ was to ball them with 

Wants such as spinach leaves 	 pout DARLING W'LDWK 	 * V's.! PM 1* 	
bin. 

Cooldos...4/$I. Nylon Hoso 3V -ex 	goa.  l% 

— 5! 1.! purple. coc4'4"ol Is,- scarlet, on 
f or green. 	chips for Broad... ..2/494 NapkiNS90699e 3V 	edw Tomatoes' 

	

Ion akin for yellow. Now vegeta- 	 ____ or 
ble dyes are r"oriJy used. 	ut DMU?4G 1*NOI W. 	 *ad P. M 	PSX 
with many variations possible _ 	1.1k...... 2/39' Tits'sue......5/$1. 30 coo CIL Mom 
by using wax crayons and pea- 

1 	Poultry and Egg National ME DARLING 	 OIL PAR 	 jib 

organts'-'on of the nation's egg 	Nonoy Buns 	IN 7"Han 
Industry, gives these Ups on 
preparing for deg 'bard 	 dome - 
boiled" eggs, a term that is 	 • 

really a ""or 

	

Cover the eggs in a saneepan 	 ________ _ 	 DRAWING 

	

P 	with 	wai to case at 
least an Inch above the eggs. 
HrIngdwatert.a boll ra$d 
1). thee turn dl beat kmmedl 	 A 	 Tab" - 
stety to prevent further boiling. 

	

Cover the pan tightly and let the 	118 WERR 
i 	$ Maw ratbslatwater for I 

U "" . iosi at aiim 

waler Ii mehe 1H1 	 BARSIUQIJE 
Uwe ft& We _ KETTLES GOIALIWUL 1a 

Bra1c 	 OHI RI VAS 	M.WR 

HiaIsv,toraDanglrldooisa 
WO castt and jOin the Dow 
mmmoft. DIAWING SAT. APUL 

1 "le leadlers of We 001110 mm- 
- Ina* aver tha Inslas 
for these days and tdtb and 
after the likilimmilIt gm a fond 

	

14 	of pat and rim gave theirap- 

No conversion was es'y 

	

11 	ferDonrsa, Alm 'am"  

	

U 	I 	- 

AMIN 

GRANADA 
DESSERT DISH' - 

im to 	
00 	Nee 

Pat 	 pom 
oodsoo WOW% 111111110, OW row a" =a" 

!dot 	 8 	 oil M. rk... STO 
-D BRAND' USDA CHOICE 	 lk 11 

~JnONELESS FULL CUT ROUND 

lip 

LBO 

SWIFTS 
ALL PREMIUM 

Dios. KIAM COOKED CANNED 
aateaKettes.....u. Cream Choose.... 37' ! 	IOiDfN TIN 	 )OC,e CSAC'JN' GOOD 	 $ 	99 

Can Biscuits.... 2/274 Can Roscubscoo.6/494CAN 
;'--; iLl ISlAND COTTAGE 	 346.. SUNNYLAND RtIAPA%T L*A 	 HAMS 4 	2  
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But hsj complaint was 4.. 
nied. The court said that, since 
a newspaper is not a public 
utilIty, it has the same pri vi. 
lage as any other private 
business to turn down a cue-
tamer. 

sis.
tm.r. 

That doesn't mean there are 
no limits at all on a news-
paper's right to reject adver-
tising Suppose, for Instance, 
that the rejection is part of 
* scheme to choke off competi-
tion and set up an unlawful 
monopoly. In such circum-
stances, the United States Su-
preme Court has ruled. the 
newspaper is violating the 
anti-trust laws. 

What about the news and 
editorial columns? Could a 
person insist on being rn.ouun-
at In thus. sections? Again, 
the newspaper has broad dis-
cretion as to what It will pub-
lish. 

In on* case, a reader went 
to court to complain an the 
tact that the new 	had 
invited its readers to write In. 

However, the court latti the 
newspaper's invitation for let-
ter. did not amount to a pro-
mime that it would print them 
alL 

In another esee, a pulitkal 
candidate sought damages from 
a newspaper because it failed 
to mention his name An a 
story shout Us. .ia,Usar. 	a 
the court ruled that is was the 
A of the editor. cut this can-
dilate, to decid, what was 
u.wewugthy. The court said: 

" I'Pse newspaper) must be 
the judge uI the sees is 
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-- 	- 	 F.anfed-Orian&o Kennel Clith' 	j 	311W WEU.S 	Nllrnu. of t'hu,-vh of the Na,it- 	Jewry of the area lw'ganL)wclling Pill1.' (flrnhm froti, 	 Just as toqm as the ink dries after tomorrow's signing, 
Imet n4tt lAst-TI how. 3.anle 	Annual Good Friday eervee* rem. 1:45-2:01");   	of ohcr-*,wn of Passover at attn. Rc11111en1). 	 I 	 there'll be about one and a half mfflltm dollars changing hands. 
Rod and . 1. 't 	Mixer conducted under auspices of Fulfillment," Rev. William down last ntghL 	 Following liii' siili'ititiity of 	 Along with the monetary change, the new owners are hoping 

for a change in fortunrit for the presently inoperative seminnis, Nli __________ ____ 	 sc'c-iatrnn will be from 	un• F:pi-opl Church, 2:10-2:80, Lures tIC the Eiist.'r period oh. l,rvsi(IIMI over by tit,' U.". Vir- 	 - 	Downs. And that takes us to still another one of the many - 	
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	 ?wn in 

	

of Seminole Nazarene. 11 Maple Avenue. render." R.'. Ft-ni II. ('bane.' biluMi in a Maundy htlUflhlilly Vflhintn ilnrrii,i, ministers of 	 The Sanford lieraid has learned that the three principals 
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	g 	 Comm    u at ft y Action 'mted Participating ministers will of First Baptist Church. 	service tonight at First l'ri'ii- the church, the choir Will sing 	 representing the Seminole Management Company - Lou lcd- against the rc,ciluUnn e*Thn speak on "The Siren Last 	Special music during the Iytcrian Church. 	 lIt('(. We ,.lnrr (('aitillyt,). 	 Icr. John lAth and Rudolph Matheny - will probably get the 
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til 	p.m. at the Church of the and "Word of Trust and Stir- Pervaner  iu 	. being COtfl gil liryant Jr.. 1111*1 the Rev. 	 . 	coming changes, the name for the track, Itself. 

M 	
3E 	 fit. 	Scheduled words and times sented by 'Mrs. William Ell. 

for a 	i'-asT school system Vox-ds From The Cross." 	three-hour ru'rvkc will he Pre. 	For over 20 .citrs the Chan- 	Tin- -iiJoyttleuit tiC music tutu 	 actual reconstruction underway around the first of May. 
I. ust"Ir an existine wbool 	 eel choir fins presented nil nil 
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ditties at the SCA general I are 	Word of Forgiveness." more, Cliff Sumner. Dave llcr• musk service oil Point Sunday. ttiievaai sit fuith lit Liii' sat-rn- 	 appointed and residing in the area by that date. 

	

rn 	- membership atiect

flit, n4lediesition born of lite 	 It Is expected that a new general manager also will be 

	

ing Tuesday Capt. Jack Owens of the Sal- i-len, Miss Shcrri Rogers and The Mnundy Thursuluay rout. tu,a'tit t-aitttliiiie to pirt'iaa'ttt a 	 Keller, chairman of the board, Is a resident of Virginia 
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0 	 The 'ei'-olutlon 	s -ation 	Ann. 	12:OT - 12:2.': Mrs. 8. 8. Ratt, soloists, and muttinu servk.' i 	cspvt-iuslly l),IIuuIzir nililitisiti to tb- .,list-rv- 	 Head,, Va., and a successful home builder I that area. Leib, 
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adopted ovrrwhelmincly, sow. "Word of Penitence,' Richard b the ÂME Church Choir. 	significant bciituae it is 	iia' of l.ent. it wits said. 	
(lOflGI IHSHO1' 	of ('u.n head, N.Y., will serve as president of the SMC, and 
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and left no doubt the Marshall of Sanford Christian 	Offering received will be dinated in the church etIl('tIsInr 	- - 	
is also the vice president of myth and Company, a New York 

	

- 	 grp Is opposed to havint any Church. 12:30-12:&O; "Word of used for the varied ministries with Christ's last supper Witti 	
Stock Exchange company. of the eount' ichoola closed. Love." Rev. Charles Warner of the ministerial association, His disciples. The aervko to. 

• • 	 of Fiee Methodist Church, which In the past have included night will bc substituted by (tic 	
George Bishop Dies; 	actions and also will serve as the secretary for the newly 

Matbeny is an Orlando attorney handling the legal trans. 

	

q 415 	 Oongiesnaat Bill 	iaPPel 12:&'-l:l&: "Word of Lonhi- work with the mental health choir for the Paint Sunday oh- c-li 
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Z*_ 	 b openinr two offiess in the ness." Rev. Thomas If. Makin program, the Florida migrant 	 formed business group. 
- 	CS. S P. C I.'t A number of names are befog considered for the track 

Retired Civic Leader during the Easter yec 	of Covenant, 1:20.1:40; "Word of chapel at Seminole Memorial ciutt siorianient. 	 I Including Dixie I)ousns, Suwanee, Mid Florida Downs. However, 
& r• 	 S. - 4..'- 	 Cong?eeS. Daytona Beech of- Human Need," Rev. Villiam Hm.pital. 	-- 	 be service will opt-ta with it may he presumed that the eventual selection will be oeial 4..IS.  

of the milzilifi. 
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- 	 - 	 Vm'rth Con 	in1.1 Disthet of P ,hyleti*n Church of the ministry, and furnishing the •m ltt,',luittj,'ti 

-. 	CS' 	CS' 	V. iPi 0' 0' 	 f..ee - serving Seminole Conn- 	 twii organ preludes. I Cry to 	(;e"rgt' l)on,akl Bishop, 	i. mcntol III founding Furst Fed- I In not favoring either Seminole or Orange County. 
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prominent Sanford civic leatler cml SavIngs and Loan Associa- 	The present location started as a private track back is - will hi' at 	

North Sixth Graders 	

Thee, Lord Jesus (R.ger) no.1 
- 	 Halifax Avenue and will open!  

	

Communion (Purvis) with Sirs. 	 Lion of Sanford and served as 1924 as the personal favor of R. J. Reynolds. giant of the to. 
-w - 	 with an op 	house f1'O 4 to 	 (kairge Touhiy at the (911150lr. aIIII a former city ettititisslotier its first president; was a di. bacco industry. Included suere 13 bedrooms located directly 5 

3- Following a hymn sung by for a number of terms, died rector of Sanford Atlantic Na above the field house and used for the Reynolds guests. S p.m. April 9. 
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To Hear Concert the congregation the choir will Wednesday night at Seminole tional Bank since 1035, and at 	In this same period, it was operated u a thoroughbred 
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he heard in the anthems Into Memorial Hospital following a time of his death was director 
I track, but shutdown two years later in •. w 	 - 

- 	did It again. He lit up his 	 The Woods My Master Went long illness. 	 etneriltis. 	 i 	Another try in 1928 as the winter training site for harness log 	 0 1 	- E rt 	re I , 6^ 0 
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$ 	 1a dgsrette and leaned back to en- 	After six years, the hopes andhoma" by Richard Rodgers. 	(Rowley), Drop, Drop Slow 	Horn In Norwich, Coon., he 	lIe also )ia}cd an Instrumen. horses provided a rav or hope for Its investors, only to see  g 00 joy It at the County Commission plans of many music-lovers in 	General singing will Include T.'OI-S (Gruahiatiut, Kyrie (St,u. tanic Irotti California to Sanford t,iI Part Il securing the channel their dreams t-ratt along 'sith the national depression. . 	2 I1a.0 £ 
4- - meeting lVesday before individ. Seminole County have 

	

Ilome, Dixie and ne Battle lileged is Fhe. Man (.Mar. Crown Paper CompAny until 
Of deepei Ing of the St. Johns River 	On ijitvriiiittent occasions of big build-ups and short sea. 
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F. 	 MM 	 its from Jacksonville to Sanford.! son%, attempts were niade hoping for It to becomit a financial 44 	 t   * 	 out. Sinok- Two concerts are scheduled (Continued on Page 2*, Col. 6) shall), how Lovely In Thy I dissolution In 1947; was fnstru. lie was a charter member of success. 
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ing Is banned at the Commit- for t he 54 classes of 	 the Sanford Rotary Club and 	The 'jinx' showed Itself again as late as 1966. when it 
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jIA; 	 $ borne When Johnny Comes Marching bert. froin %Items Ili G nutior), ill 1912. lie was president 

BE  
graders In the Seminole school' 

6~ 	 a 	Q 6Z 	 0 	 0 	
sion meetings. 	 was a member of Ifoly CrozA tried unsucces%fully for line season of trotting. and has ro- 

512. - 	 V 	 -1119108 	- 	U 	
Two familtar faces appear in have the opportunity to hear 	 survivors are one daughter, 	It has the unique distinction of being the first track in the 

system. Some 1.712 students will 	 -' 	 Episcopal Church. 	 malned closed until the present time. 
MI _ 'C 

- 	 -. 	the Sunshine Sei'v'rr isC't5. the famed. all professional Flor. 	 s... 	 Mrs. Martha Bishop Ashby, a State of Florida to have para-mutuels. house orgsfl of the Florida ids Symphony Orchestra In a 	_. 	 - : 	 son, Don BIshop, 10 graodchil- 	Perhaps the greatest asset, as far as the current investors 
• Power and Light Company. live symphonic concert on April I 	 d me n and two great-grand- are concerned. as liii' la.'gal monopoly iunder Florida law) 

	

z 	 40 	 Picture sht'w James B. Grant. 11 at the Civic Center. To ac• 	 t-luiitlreii. 	 nhich prohihils thia' creation of any other track within a 30- 
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	 commercial i-cr' ire represents- commodate all the students of 	 . 	 l-uiiuertl services tejil he coil- little radius of the l're%t'nt dtc. 
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are scheduled at 10 am. and holy Cross Episcopal Church which time all of the changes will be announced - . . a new 

tise. rect-ivitig a plaque for grade six, two performances 	 I dueled at 10 am. Saturday at 	So on .pril i, there'll be a cocktail party for the press at 

am  
service to the Sanford Kiwanis 

with Rev. Leroy 1). Soper Jr. name, new dirt't-taurs. new quarters and facilities. new hopes 
N 	

Club from Arthur Beckwith Jr. 11:15 am. 	 : 
officiating. Ilurial will be in and dreams. SIC Director Don Rathel Is in 	Six years ago, efforts were 

Jacksonville today talking over made, but plans failed due to 	 - 	. 	 Evergreen Cemetery. 	 And the whole package is tied Into a neat bundle, a mit- 
local financing for base industry lack of sufficient interest and 	 . 	. 	 hirisson Funeral Home is in lion and a half's worth. belting every penny of it that they're 11. 	 __ 
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fully occupied and a trusty her of Commerce president, and 	banquet from Louis Girard, co-ordinator, wel-t' Itaniahl Hehney, InOlt lilt. 	sianitarian, reported this morn' 	
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sleep In the rear end of a criiis- First Federal Savings and 	set-, highest 1tCu(iemiC lti'hiC%'l'rnCflt. 	 (Photo by Doris (;t)l',iit,') 	tlnuing into the search for a 
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suhdiisioui south of Sanford. prisoner was charged with throughout the county and they .  
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